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KITCHENER — Eor the ^iine being at Icas^ sauerkraut sales are 
soaring in .this district' while sales of apple juice took a slump. Relish 
with today’s serving of sauerkraut for the, Dutchmen in Wiese parts Is 
the sweet iwhi the Kltchener-Wa'terloo Dutchmen turned in ovea- the 
Penticton V’s last night.
It was a good win, always' better to be 
one up than one down, ibut any Dutchlmen 
If an, from Mayor iBruce Weber down, who is 
polishing off a shelf lor the Allan Cup, is be­
ing definitely premature.
The V’s were disappointed but not unliappy. 
In fact I’ve never seen them take a loss so 
||:? j calmly. ■ Repeated slogan as' the V’s got back 
into street clothes—“We can take ’em.”
This obsprver believes they can. The V’s 
were not at their vigorous' best, but they’re 
Coming up to their crest. Eddie “Red Rooster 
Brown, otherwise the "'Bear”, is going to be 
heard from in a big iway in this series. He’s 
cleaving down the middle spilling Dutchmen left and right and these 
Dutchlmen are plenty beefy.
It iwos a knockdown battle last night. 'Ihe Dutchmen were in high 
gear. I think from remarks heard around and about that they were 
going at their best lick. The V’s were average.
. Ivan 'McLelland is the boy w'ho is staying liot, game in and game 
out. I .think he’ll 'have an ca.sicr time Thursd.ay.
Looking for the McIntyre line to go, after setter-upper McIntyre 
gets over his tooth-joib. The V’s will have to play it rougher if .that’s 
the way the referees are going to call it. Ironic that Don Johnston, 
about the’ least penalized player wc’vc got, should get the thumlb which 
cost us the game. Oocs to slicw that Ott Heller hit the nail on the 
head when he said the breaks will decide this game. Those Dutchmen 
can sure turn on the heat when they have a man advantage. Our power 
play was puny in comparison.
It's Going To Be Good
Going to 'be a good series and could very 'W’ell go the distance. Six 
'games at least. Warwicks were sizzling .again last night, but still not 
bsiok to .top form. I thought .that Willie 'Schmidt, Don 'Gulley, Angy 
Defence made the 'hottest of the tha-ee lines. Nothing wrong with our 
defence that closer back 'Checking by the 'forwards iwon’t cure. George 
McAvoy wore a contented smile after the game — lots of enemy and 
Dhis hit ’em hard and hit ’em. often style of hockey suits him down to 
the ice.
Jim iFleming played it smooth and cagey, a great defensive game, 
‘and Don Johnston turned basher .with great effect. Best body check 
of the night was when Grant Warwick, pint-sized in com'parison, flat­
tened that big fellow Hicks.
So here we are in the Allan Cup'finals. The amenities have been 
observed, Mayor iRath'bun and Mayor„,Weber have exchanged gifts and 
the battle is on* Mayor Wdber boasted about Ontario apples, but the 
crowd sure stampeded to get 5,000 rosy red Okanagan apples distrib­
uted after the game.
iNlce place Kitchener, nice people. Their organizing is dilly. They 
are proud of Kitchener. They have 'lots to show and they don’t intend 
to let us out of .;toiwn without seeing it. ,. ’
: Renticton fans were drifiting in all day yesterday' and scattered 
throughout the ifotelB. Mayor Rathbun stopped off at Toronto and 
'Was driven to Kitchener later in .the day. iCivic welcome at. the station 
fell rather flat with the Mayors of Kitchener and 'Waterloo on hand 
* t6 greet iPenticton’s. leading citizen w*ho didn’t arrive just at that time.
(Mrs. l^rt Tidball, as the only .woman to arrive wltli the first party, 
Is getting special attention. -
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AT SKAHA UKE
A decision that the main 
headquarters for the Pentic­
ton Aquatic Association will 
in future be at Skaha Lake, 
featured k meeting of the 
group held last night in the 
Red Cross rooms.
'Meanwhile, the rowing section of 
the club will practice on Okanagan 
lake, a.s well as the war canoe and 
swimming scctlone.
It .was disclosed that the.tliree 
divisions of the club will soon be 
going into competition. The rowing 
Club, already starting practices, will 
be entering a regatta at Victoria 
on June 2. The war canoe and 
competitive swimming divisions 
will probably be taking part In the 
Osoyoos Cherry Carnival on imly 
1- - ’
It was pointed out at last night’s 
meeting 'that the possibility of the 
British 'Empire Games water events 
coming here gives a great Im'petus 
to interest in such sports. (But if 
the games do come here, it does 
not follow that the community 'will 
gain any aquatic buildings or per­
manent assets thereby, it was also 
stressed. t
Mi
Aestic Water Rate Boost SSSaS




We were served yesterday at a civic luncheon spare ri'bs, wieners, 
coleslaw and^'beer. If that’s what the Dutchmen train on, the V’s will, 
surely take them.
The apple 'promotion program,; under the 'direction- of Ted Scrend, 
B.C. Tree tPruits representative in 'Ontario, is going well. Most restaur­
ants ^e featuring deep apple pie made with 'Okanagan apples. V but­
tons aie now a familiar sight on Kitchener streets. Among the V fans 
is a couple 'here from Copper Mountain.
Crack of the day — Eddie iBro.wn, “WliO'.wants oxygen — 'let Uie 
Dutchlmen 'have it, they’ll need it.”
Now, let’s look back 'over the past week.
★
PORT WILLIAM — We did it — three up and one to go — Western 
Canada Senior Hockey Champions — second yeai' in hockey — Whoopee 
■Whoopee, If Td predicted any such thing about the first of January I 
would have been thought crazy. I would have thought myself crazy.
Must have lost five pounds during that final game. It was touch 
and go, The Beavers made it tough and played above their heads. Jerry 
Kirk could hang his skates up in the V*s dressing room any time he 
wants to as far as I’m concerned. ,He’s big time material unless his lack 
of weight holds him back. ,
Now it’s Kitchener for us. The Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen. They 
won’t be cheesecake, but after thi.s last series X cah’b .see the V’s getting 
licked,
, Still in a daze — not alchollc — although did work my right elbow 
a little hard after the win. Maybe you heard the boos, over the radio 
but that was a very small minority. Actually the V’s got a big hand 
clap.
There were some soreheads. Passed one woman In the corridor. She 
snarled (spotting the V button) "I hope they boat the’(unprintable) off 
you down east”. I made what I proudly consider the comeback of the 
year, must send It to The Saturday Evening Post. ' "Madam”, I said, 





A large and appreciative audience 
attended .the cou'cert in the Unit­
ed Uhiiroh (Hall here bn 'Eiiday 
evening staged; by the Penticton 
and 'disti'ict artists who competed 
in the recent Okanagan Valley Mu­
sic Pestival at Vernon.
■The audience enjoyed to the fiul 
lest 'the varied program which, fea­
tured many of the ’selwtlons .which 
woii hon'ors at the jiret^nt musical 
competitions. ' '
The ..first-half qfrJtihe pr^am; in- 
pluded two selebtibh^:i4>^’’4K9!^;iiP€h- 
■■feicton
choir, conduced flby'^'Ii^vfd'iSt^^ 
piano solos -by (Errol <3ay, Wylla 
Puller, feva Af’ton lBattye* and; Kar­
en >lyachia; a •'vocal'duet by Marcia 
Young and (C^rol Ohrt^tiah an'd-sel- 
ections by the Choiris'^rs; .'utider' 
the "direction' of - IMirs.. Monica 
Craig'Fisher;
During the Intermission. (Mrs- 
Fisher entertained iwith several or­
gan selections.
The latter part ■of .the program 
featured itwb selections by 'the Pen­
ticton High School lOlrls’ Glee Club, 
conducted by (Mr. Hodges-; piano 
solos by Donna,Marie Hauser, -Ann 
Parmley 'and Juanita*.Blaglonl; a 
vocal 'solo by Geoffrey C. Aling- 
-ton; .a 'vocal duet by (Mrs. T. (Walk­
er and Mrs. J. A. English; and. sel- 
■ectlons by the Penticton (Ladles’- 
Chojr, imder the direction of Mrs. 
Fishef. /
The lenjoyable concert was 
brought 'to a fitting close by the 
Penticton United Church Choir, 
conducted' 'by .Mrs, Fisher, 'which 
sang “Holy (Blessed Trinity" and 







I i I , s
WllUc achmlclt was the man who lowered the l)oain on the Beavers 
In that final game but to Ivan McLelland goes the cat’s whisker, Ivan 
was tops. Sine there wa.s the odd goal got past htin In the series that 
maybe shouldn’t, but to parnpliruso Tcimyson "Oh what stops ho made."
Again Jt’s boon proven tluit the V’s are a team, Every lino has a 
punch and when one is not clicking the others come throught,
Aboard train enrouto to Kitchener —- no fllcep this night, Everybody 
huplpy. Just walked inllc,s on the station platform with BUI Warwick -— 
replayed the sorlca, Buneli of kids l.o see us off and adults. Kids i^cro 
handing out engraved tnodalllonK carrylix.); the names of the lUaycrs and 
wishing them luck, Nice gesture,. The Vs certainly put senior hockey 
on the map In Port Wllllain and Port Arthur, I'm looking for Port 
William to go for senior in a, big way next season,
Tlie V’s left Port William wearing halas. Best behaved visiting hoc­
key team wo’vo ever entertained, say the people they .came up against. 
Sometimes, of course, they add, off —• that Is off the lee, I’ve b<5on on 
a few road trips with teams in my (.Imo and I can agree that the V’s 
behaved like little Lord Fauntlcroya off the Ice. Hotel management 
gushed about our boJiavlor. Two weeks In tlio hotel and a champion 
ship won to boot and the only charge for damn.gos $1.25. Culprit, Eddie 
Brown. Ho shied his slipper at Don Johnston ami shot high, shattering 
the light globe.
But what I like best is this letter handed the learn at the depot just 
before their departure for Kitchener. ,
As usual, youngsters wore hipighig a round tlic dressing room and 
were Jiioro or Ift'jS adopted by the teani,
The letter:
To the Penticton Team;-—
"Dear boys, this Is Rod’s Mother, On iMshaU' of all my family, con­
gratulations on winning tho cup. In your future games wo wish you 
good luck and wo will l)o praying for you to bring back tho Allan Oup 
Boys, I nm sorry you had such a hosLllu crowd of spectators to contend 
with, but you did come out on top and I hope you leave Port William 
wltli no blttcrnnsfi In your hearts. Thank, you for your kindness and 
courtesy to my children, I hoiio tlioy didn’t make a nuisance of them 
solves. You have loft a gr(jat imjire.'sslou on tho minds of my children 
To quote Iholr words ”we mot such nice boys on tho Penticton team, wo
(Oontlmicd on Pago 7)
Because Eenticton spends far more money on its 
domestic water system that the income froni the ser­
vice provides, City Council, this week, agreed that the 
water rates should be increased by 60 percent.
—The increase, which must be ap­
proved by Khe Iileutenant-Govemor 
In council, will mean a $30,000 in-.. 
crease on a year's operation, 
'Suggestion to increase the 
charges came after the domes­
tic water committee studied 
'Water rates in other interior 
centres.
Penticton, with a charge of $3,30 
each quarter for non-metered 
dwellings and $3.80 for metered 
premises, .was ithe lowest. On the 
non-metered rate an additional 
garden rate is charged and -the me- 
'tered premises are charged four 
cents per 100 cubic feet in excess 
of 2,760 cubic feet.
Ooimnentlng on the .need for an 
increase Alderman W. D. Haddle- 
ton declared "some cities charge 
for extending a service to the lot 
line in -addition.”
"Any money derived from the in- 
crease will go to general revenue,” 
he replied in answer to a ques­
tion.
•‘On a full year’s operation at 
the present rate the water rates 
return us $60,000. The increase 
would mean an additional $30,000,” 
■he said.
ICity engineer Pau| G. W. 
Walker declared that the total 
capital ai^ operating cost of 
the department this year is 
$108,000; ^‘And that does not 
take into (account depreciation 
or borrowing dbarges,” he said..
■ ‘T think -the^ revenue from a util­
ity should h^p 'to pay the utility’s . 
way, but it .should not be used’as 
an indirect tax,”' Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh commented. ^The fig­
ures we have seen tonlgiht In'dicate : 
that 'Our. rates are low.” 
'COQMCPASRATIVi; RATES - 
.'CSomiparativ© • rates . of - thte ,Slx 
clt^ ; whose byrlowB were studied 
fth«‘4 domesti'is (^ departmenti 
.'aro'igiv^.i^lqw:}'::^
, ao-'';'
Gideons from all parts of 
B.C. will meet in Penticton 
on’ Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday ’for the fourth an­
nual B.C. Interior Gideon 
convention.
Held in the -Interior for itihe first 
time, the convention will be at­
tended by more than 60 members 
of- ithe organization.
In addition to the convention 
'here, Gideons, will meet in lOal- 
gary on July 22 . to 27 for the 42nd 
annual convention and in Seattle 
for the intemationail convention 
from June 18 to 22.
Here in Pentioton this week­
end the 'Gideons fvlll hear (ad­
dresses by George E. Abbott, 
of Vancouver, past president of 
Gideon Intemationai in (Can­
ada; B. Hugh Coldridge; David 
(Bice, of 'Bossland-Trail, aqd 
John IVilson, of Vancouver.
Films 'Will be shown d-uring the 
convention and a special program 
has been arranged for the ladles’ 
Auxiliary which includes a meet­
ing at Ithe home dl Mrs. V.^ Dwr- 
nin, of Summeriand. . IMrs,g1B: H. 
-Coldridge will ibe -the speaker'’on 
this'Otecasion. .
; iChairman of the convention epm- 
lii^t’tee here is ic. Theisson, s^;(E?eh-i 
iibton; .Itoy. Welland, -
THE SPIRIT OF PENTICTON; Forerunner of a small band of Penticton V’s sup­
porters who have travelled to Kitchener , for the Allan Cup‘finals between the Pen­
ticton team and the Kitchener Dutchmen is hockey club president Bill McCulloch 
who boarded a plane for the ehst, Friday, bearing mail, for the V’s, ^pple juice 
aiid a huge facsimile of a V booster button. CP Airlines stewardess is Miss Ann 
McDougall of Vancouver. , . - •
Allan Cup Battle On




The lEUcessor to* O. Y. U, lOross- 
loy, field representative for the 
pvovlnolaJl igovemmenb department 
of trade and industry, was a vis­
itor 'to Penticton this week 'during 
Ills tour of 'the Okanagan,
Ho i's D. H. • T. Molllson, Held 
representative of Nelson, who took 
over t'ho north and south ’Qkanag- 
an division in addition to itiho 
Kootenay area at tho 'beginning 
of this m'oivth.
Important phase (xf Mr. Mollln- 
son's work Is tlio contacting dt 
small hidu'strlos to give informa­
tion on the departhiont’u faolUtlcs 
lor assisting 'the amoll manufact­
urer 'WlWr production problems.
Mr, Molllson plans to ylslt 'the 
valley lour times a v year. OCnifor- 
matlon regarding trade and indus­
try problems may be souglit toy 





H. W. Cooper, city treasurer, has 
boon Instructed to obtain a detailed 
explanation of the Rolslon Formula 
for education so that City Coun­
cil can make comparisons between 
the city’s prceenb position with rO' 
gard to school costs and the post 
tlon It would have faced if tho 




April 22 ................. .14 0,3
April 23 ........................... 0,8
April 24 ........................... *7,3
April 25 ........................Ol
April 20 ................. trace 1.1
April 27 ................. .40 0.6
April 20 ................. iJ7
KITCHENER — Ability 
to turn on the heat when 
their opponents rare ^hort- 
handed won the first game 
of the Allan Cup finals for 
the Kitchener - Waterloo 
Dutchmen hero last night, 
when they surged through 
for two quick goals irt the 
third period to shatter a 2-2 
deadlock and then skated to 
a final 5-2 victory over the 
Western Canada Hockey 
Champions, the Okanagan’s 
Penticton V’s- 
This Ontario city wa.s alive last 
night with jubilant Dutohinon fatvs, 
but tho Vs and tholr tight little 
group ol supporters are 'far from 
unhappy or downhearted over the 
result.
Tho best of seven series is foi’ 
from over. Tho teams are well 
matched ond both worthy clmm 
pious. Tho breaks decided the 
rough, rugged boisterous game in 
which more bodycheolcs wore thrown 
than wore scon In tho Okanagaiv 
league all lost season.
reniloton’H smooth operating 
dofone(Bmani Don Johnston, 
drew ono of his rare pixnaUlcs 
at the wrong tlnio. The DuMi- 
imen lilt Into high gear wlUi. a 
tyell drlllcrt power play ond 
snagged two goals In Htllo more 
than a minute.
The Dutchmen’s fifth marker was 
so much Insurance and come from 
a sustalnotf powol' play ns Bill 
Warwick got bade on tho ice from, 
two minutes In tho cooler, but bo- 
foro ho had got Into tho play.
Dosplbo tho loss, tho Vs won tho 
respect of 8000 fans jamntlng the 
big arena. It was a partisan crowd 
but not too partisan. 'They applaud­
ed good plays by tho Vs and sev­
eral times Ivan McLelland drew 
big hands for spectacular saves. 
EXUHANGE OF GIFTS 
'Meeting of tho eastern and west­
ern champions occasioned the ex­
change of gifts between Mayor W. 
A, Rathbun of Pentioton and Mayor 
Bruce Weber of Kitchener. On be- 
ialf 'Of tho City of Penticton, Mayor 
Rathbun presented two cases of 
apples and on behalf of tho Pon- 
tioton Junior Ohambor of Com­
merce a case of . apple juice, Ho also 
pinned n iv badge on Kitohonor's 
mayor. ’
Mayor Weber Intlma^d itilmt tlils 
was So much carrying of coals' to 
Newcastle by presenting Mayor 
Rathbun with a ease of Ontario
apple juice and crowned Mayor 
Rathbun with a “Go Dutchmen Go”, 
ribbon.
Following the game, Kitchener 
Boy Scouts distributed 40 boxes of 
Okanagan apples—about ^,000 — 
to the fans as they loft. A big night 
for Dutchmen fans. A win and an 
Okanagan apple.
V’s were shaky in the first 
period and, it was Ivan McLol- 
land who carried ihein into tho 
' second fnune without a score, 
against th^. V’s niUMle their 
ohanoos, but couldn’t finish, al­
though several times they had 
goalie Keith Woodall out of 
posltlnn and could not heat him. 
(Conthuied on Pago 6)
Finance Minister To 
Open Similkameen 
ign Monday
FHlBT'NOMliNfffEfl'lN TIIE FIeld to contest the forthcoming provincial 
election wore chosen at aimllkamoon party conventions last week. The 
Social Credit -forces named Pi-anlc Richter, of Koromcos, (loft above), 
While the Liberals selootcd J. B. PnJrlcy, of Princeton, (right). Details 
of tho Social Credit mooting arc glvpn on tho first page of tho third 
section of this Issue, and of the- Liberal mooting on tho first page of tho 
Boooud sootlon,
■..^LCU LO X v.'
With twq candidatesAlready in the field, and a third 
to be named on Saturdayl politi<?al tempo in the Similk- 
ameen is accelerating. .
Socreds and Liberals chose their standard bearers last 
week, and.the OCP nominating convention will be held 
at the week-end. i
Now comes the further news that, next week,.the 
Progressive-Conservatives will also hold a convention.
J, B. M. Clarke, of !Kercmeos,iK----------------- ------- - ----- ---------------
president of riie ISimllkameeri. Pro­
gressive-Conservative Association, 
has 'Iniformed the Herald that a 
meeting'Will toe held In the •Vic­
tory Hall, in Kermeos, on iW'dd- 
nesday,'Stoy'6, at 8 pjm.
This session, (he Bays, Qias been 
called for "reorganization 'and a 
nominating convention.”
Asked if It was his party’s 
intention definitely to enter •a 
eandidato, he replied (that..
’^0 must make every endeavor 
to do this,"
But. ho had no name or names 
to offer 08 potential candidates.
At any rate, party 'followers will 
be meeting, to discuss their situa­
tion in itbo (middle of next iweek.
They (min'ht, at 'this meeting, rec­
ord a decision to trun no represent- 
O'tlye, It has been stated.
Almost everything will depend 
on the quality of tho aspirant, to 
tho nomination It Is conceded,
'Mconiwhllo 'the iSocrcds and Lib- 
orals are away (With 'tlielr definite 
nominees.
Both parties mot at Okanagan 
Falla last week, the Sooreds on 
Wednesday and the Uborals on 
tl>e 'following Friday.
Tho govommbnt party chose 
Frank Rlohtor, of Keremoo(s, iwhlle 
tho Wbefals named J, B. Fairley, 
o(t Princeton. ■"
Detailed report of these 'two 
convon'tlons ore carried in articles 
elsewhere in this issue.
’ (rjie COP wlU hold Its con­
vention on (Saturday evening, 
following a banquet on the *8)8.
(♦‘SIcainittus"# It Is ($, 'foregone 
ooneluliilon 'that ' iholr oholoo 
will ho II. (8. Kenyon, of Pen- 
iqdion, who represented them l« 
ihe last two tests.
, (Last Baturda'y cvenl'ng tlio, Oliver 
OOF club was rooa'ganlzcd with 
Gordon WUson las president and 
his wife 'as vl'ce-prtildent, and 
Mills.* E. IM!. iSuliherlandi liwa scoretary- 
(breosurer. A largo and onthuslasUo 
attendance (was rcpoi'tod 
Tom Alabury, of Vancouver, will 
bo guest spoakor at Saturday’s OOP 
nominating .convention hero. Mr.
Alsbuiv Is member of tho OOP pro­
vincial exeautive, principal of Mo- 
Goo High School In Vancouver and 
la a pi'omlnont TLO official.
First guns in the current 'provin­
cial political campaign' are being 
fired toy (Social Oredlt forces, in 
the arrangement of public meet­
ings. . , ' V
To Pentioton on Tuesday even­
ing comes 'the Hon. Elnar Gunder­
son, minister of finance, last year 
elected Slmllkamcen’s member. 
Now a candidate in Oak (Bay, tho 
(minister will epcak hero on behalf 
of Franl^ Rloliter, the party’s cau- 
•dldato this time, W'ho was-n'ominr 
ated a't last fwcek's convention.
Mr. Gimderson will speak in tho 
school, cafeteria on Tuesday night, 
and 'on tho preceding evening (will 
really start tho Slmllkomeen cam­
paign In an appearance at Osio- 
yoos. Also on Monday n'ight Pre­
mier Bemiott will launch his cam­
paign in a Summeriand mooting.
(Fred M. Gariond has boon nam­
ed campaign manager for Mr. 
Richter,* with Alfred (Miller aa 
agent.
'Max. MlW.
April 22 .......... 46.2
April 23 .......... 31.4
April 24 .......... 30.2
April 25 .......... ......  56.3 37.0
April 26 ... ...... 01.2 45.0
April 27 ....;..... 68.2 46.8
April 28.......... 40.0
yjt/ j;'.; ^
- • - ,'V,i
' ’."I '1 ‘. i/ r !■
Civil Defence Course 
For Instructors. Here 
Will 'Begin On Monday'
A team of civil dofonoo instruc­
tors from Vancouver will arrive in 
Penticton on Saturday and tho 
local course'Of instruction In civil 
dofonco methods will to(^ln on Moh-, 
day. , ■
Tho coiu’so, wlildi will be given 
'two nlgh'ts a iwoek lor six weeks, is 
the (first Bterl in.a proaram de- 
(slgned, to educate people in 'this, 
area on what steps 'to take in itlie 
oven't of on emergency.
„ i,
■ .1" »,j' '
M'',' I '
I 1' ■ • I ■■
( I’ i *' ^
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Ml', and Mrs. Herb M. Geddes 
have returned after spending last 






35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen dr Over
Ph<Siie43SS
tf
]\(Ir. and Mrs. Kenneth I. Mac- 
Kenzie left today for Vancouver to 
attend the graduation ceremonies 
at St. Paul’s Hospital this evening. 
Their daughter, Miss' Faye Mac- 
Kenzle, will receive her diploma as 
a laboratory technician at the cere- 
monie.s.
Mrs. A. R. Rarmley IS leading on 
Friday for a holiday .visit of two 
weeks in Vancouver. ’
Hugh McKay has returned to 
White Horse after .visiting for the 
past three weeks in Penticton with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, M. 
McKay.





SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Suriirise! .It’.s a sale.
Two big 85c jars of 
.Ayer Dry ibr. just $1.00.
■ Effectively slopes odolir, 
■checks moisture ... stays 
fluffy an4’ fragrant 
right to the bottoirt of the 
jar. On sale for a 
- ' > r'H ■ liihited time, so stock up,
AfreshAyer of minUness • ^ndiave. 2 jars $1.00.
^, Penticton Gyrettee present
JEAN’S SiPRlNGTlME DANCE REVUE
ANGMaAN CHURCH HALL *
J Friday, May 22nd t- Sp.rn.
Members Of Institute 
Enjoy Demonstration 
On Bookbinding Here
An extremely intere.stlng demon­
stration of bookbinding was given 
by Mrs. Douglas Carter at the last 
meeting of the Penticton Women’s 
Institute held in the Red Cross 
cfentre with the president, Mrs. John 
Bowen-Colthui'st, conducting the 
session.
Since coming to Penticton Mrs. 
Carter has done good repair work 
for libraries in district schools and 
churches and in her interesting ad­
dress she proved her ability as a 
capable and easy lecturer as well as 
a highly sicllled worker.
She pointed out that with the 
cui'ient stress laid on handiwork as 
a valuable health measure, it would 
seem that bookbinding as a hobby 
would be well advised and not too 
demanding in the way of strength 
or costly tqols.
Prior to the fine program of the 
day several items of interest were 
discussed during the business portion 
of the meeting, which was opened 
oy the pre.sident reading the “In 
cernational Song of Peace’’.
After the reading of the minutes 
the members were reminded of the 
district W1 rally to be held at Win 
field on June 6. Mrs. W. Weaver 
agreed to act as the official dele 
gate.
Mrs. J. Meldrum enlisted the help 
of members in serving tea at the 
Canadian Red Cro.ss Blood Clinic 
being held in the United Church 
parlors on May 6.
A letter was read from the sec­
retary of the Kenley Women’s In­
stitute in England a.ssurlng the 
Penticton WI that a welcome 
awaited Mrs. C. W. Lmtott during 
her visit there at Coronation time.
Among the several reports given 
at the meeting was one by Mrs. 
Guy Brock on the succes.sful course 
recently given in home sewing. Mrs. 
J. A. Rodell made her report on her 
yegular visit to the hospital and 
suggested that the WI extend hos-^ 
liitallty to the new members of the"* 
hursing staff who are still stran­
gers in the city. .
Mrs. C. C. Macdonald was ap­
pointed to arrange billets for Insti­
tute members who will visit the 
Okanagan Valley while in Canada 
to attend, the convention-being held 
in Toronto this fall by the Associ­
ated Countrsrwomen of . the World. 
The delegation will visit here on 
September 4, 5 and 6.
^each Blossoms, Daffodils 
Decorate Altar At St.
*
nns
or Schauerte - LePard Rites
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bella re­
turned to Penticton this week from 
Detroit. The travellers left at Eas­
tertime by plane for the eastern 
centre and motored home via the 
States. While in the ea.st they 
visited in Toronto with Mrs. Bella’.s 
brother and .sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mr.s. John Young.
j Miss Mary McKay, a nur.se-in- 
tralning at St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, left by plane for the 
coast ye.sterday after spending the 
past few day.s visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mr.s. J. M. McKay.
HOME WAVES











A oomplete’ Drug and PreBcriptioii Seivico
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE S646
Peach blo.ssoms and lovely'snap- 
dragons decorated the altar of ^St. gley, 
Ann’s Roman Catholic Church to' 
form a pretty background for. the 
double ring ceremony solemnized by 
Rev. Father J. S. Malaney on April 
22 to unite in marriage Miss Winni- 
fred Jean LePard and Joseph An­
thony Schauerte, of Victoria.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. LePard, of this city, 
ivas given in marriage by her father 
to the .son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Schauerte, of Twin Butte, Alberta.
An illusion, veil clasped by a 
•satin tiara misted to floor length 
X) fall in graceful folds over the 
bride's gown fashioned of Chantilly 
lace, nylon net and white satin. 
Styled with a bouffant skirt of the 
net the beautiful bridal gown was 
topped with a fitted lace bodice 
featuring a beaded net yoke and 
;ily point sjeeves. Complementing 
the ensemble were the bride’s bou­
quet of red rases and white carna­
tions and her only Jewelery, a gold 
neart-.shaped pendant with a cru­
cifix centre, the gift of her groom 
Miss Muriel Burke as bridesmaid 
carried a colonial bouquet of pink 
carnations to accent her lovely 
frock fashioned of turquoise blue 
taffeta and neit. Her hair bandeau 
was formed from the same gossa­
mer net as the ov€T.skirt of her 
gown.
William Schauerte was bestman 
for his brother and ushering were 
Ray McManaman • and Jack Bad
Of particular, interest at the wed­
ding reception held'in the Glen­
garry Room of. the Hotel Prince 
Charles- was the pearl-handled 
knife U.sed .to cut the three tiered 
cake. The knife, 1^ an heirloom from 
the bride’s farnily and has cut a 
great number of wedding cakes for 
brides of the past in her family.
Ornamenting the reception table 
centred by the wedding cake were 
bowls of blue iris, daffodils and 
alyssum. The toast to the bride was 
given by Father Patrick Bergin with 
the grooiri.responding in the tradi­
tional manner.
Assisting in receiving the guests 
were the bride’s and groom’s moth­
ers the former attractively attired 
Ih a grey suit, pink and navy ac­
cessories and pink ro.se consage; the 
groom’s mother wore a gown ol 
pointed silk, an emerald green de­
sign on a white background. She 
chose yellow rose buds for her cor­
sage.
The charming bride donned a 
steel grey suit with red and navy 
acc'^orlas for travelling on a 
honeymoon south. On their retm n 
from the wedding trip the newly 
married couple will reside in Vic­
toria where the groom is stationed 
with the navy. The bride is a grad­
uate; in nursing from Holy Names 
Hospital; ■ Calgary, and has been 





Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
BUTTER, Noca or Salmon Arm .......... lb. 61^ |
MARGARINE, Delmar .................. 2 lbs. 67^
'SUGAR, Granulated ........................  5 lbs. 45^'
SHORTENING, Swifts Jewel............... lb. 24^^
COFFEE, Fort Garry Yellow ................ lb. 86^,
LUX, Granulated Soap .............. large pkt
DOG MEAL, Gaines ................ 5 lb; sack 65^*
CHICKEN. Swifts, Whole....... SVq lb. can 1.79'
DEPARTMENT
Spring Tea On Saturday, 
Proceeds For Boys 'Work
'a short evening gown d
imauve silk iersey. Back of. bodice 
develops into tichu. Full skirt falls 
'from V-shapert tucks at waist.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowe, of 
Oyama, were visitors in Penticton 
during the week-end. *
FISH and CHIPS ...................  16 oz. pkt. 75^-
MEAT - POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Mrs. H. H. Boyle has returned 
to Penticton after spending the pa.st 
week in Vancouver.
Muss Grace d’Aoust, president of 
the Penticton Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club, and Miss 
Mickey Bell, .regional representative 
from the Okanagan Valley, 'are 
leaving .on Friday for Vancouver 
where they will attend the provin­
cial board meeting of the BP Clubs 
being held on Saturday in the Van­
couver Hotel.
•4 * '4 ' ) / ’ If
m
There's more cooking convenience 
than you've ever known in the new 
McOIary electric and gas ranges. 
Fully automatic and viith every 
modern feature, they combine
beauty with pleasure in use, ; ^ 
ocono/rt^ o( eparatlon and full i ' J
dopondabllity. For satisfaction now '
ond in the years to come... Buy ‘
McClary. ’ .>• * t >iiivvi tjr.
sv'- i. L 'uii. Ail fL'<* '•••.'• ♦ '''
Med«| 25-83 Doluxo Eloctric 
On# qtd '.vy/flf* Vortef/, of o/«q* 










To Sponsor Sale 
Of Homecooking
At the regular meeting of the 
Pontlcton Girl Guide Association 
held on Thursday in the Red Cross 
Centre plans were finalized for a 
homecooking sale to be held on 
Saturday , in the office. space for­
merly occupied by the A. P. Gum­
ming Insurance' Bureau, on Main 
street. ,
The sale will be held in conjunc­
tion with the annual Girl Guide 
“Cookie Week" whicTi will com- 
Btience on Friday and continue 
through to May 2. As well as the* 
sale of homecooking it is planned 
to' set up a booth of the cookies
OA/I1i/XAvr uvt/ •. wivrwn. avauasa wva
where those who have not been 
contacted in the house, to house 
canvass will have the opportunity 
to purchase them.
The proceeds of the homecooking 
sale are designated' for use by the 
Penticton Guides and Brownies.
Other business at fhe meeting of 
last Week Included reports from 
Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, division 
commissioner, on the recent semi 
annual division meeting held at 
Allenby and on the provincial an­
nual meeting held in Victoria last 
month.
The commissioner also anhoimced 
that the Brownie Golden Hand tests 
will be given at the home of Mrs 
D. V. Cranna on May 30,
The local association ha.s ap­
proved the motlop that, they serve 
the soft drinks and beverage at the 
Girl Guide Rally which will be 
held In Penticton on Jurte C. It Is 
expected that Guides and Brownies 
from tho whole division will attend 
the forthcoming rally which will 
also mark the visit of 76 Campfire 
Girls from Wenotohee,
Of particular Interest at that time 
will be the visit to the Okanagan 
Valley by the Girl Gulcle deputy 
chief commissioner of Canada, Mrs. 
RnnkJn Nesbitt, of Ottawa,
The men of the AOTS Club will 
again invade the sphere of women’s 
.social activities on Saturday when 
they hold their annual spring tea 
in the Penticton United . Church 
hall. Entirely a masculine project, 
the afternoon tea is held in an 
endeavor to raise funds in promo­
tion of the club’.s main project, 
boys’ work.
Hie chairman of tho club’s 'ways 
and means committee, Jim Camp­
bell, Is convening the event and ifi 
receiving the full co-Operation of 
the AOTS members and others in 
holding the annual popular spring 
tea^
In order not to :be surpassed by f' 
the women of the city, who are 
noted for their very successful teas, 
the various committees are^giving 
attention to every detail of the 
•forthcoming affair. Small potted 
plants will be used in the decorative 
theme of the tea tables and the 
general arrangements of the hall.
The guests attending the tea will 
be received by A. A. Swift. E, W. 
Unwin has been appointed to super­
vise the kitchen and refreshments 
and members of the men’s chui'ch 
group jwill serve the tea during the 
afternoon.
. 'Working as servlteurs will' be 
George Gay, Gordon Clarke, Ken­
neth MacKenzie, Jim Campbell, 
John Cunningham, Jack McMahon, 
Jack Vass, Swen Norgren, Jack 
Tribe, Victor Lewln, A. M. Co.stley, 
Russell WeEs and l^ed Volkinan. • 
Among tho.se n.sked to preside 
during the tea hour are Rev. Ernest 
Rand.s, pastor of tho United Church, 
Y. Halcrow, president of the 
Penticton Gyi'o Club, and Harold 
Mitchell, prc.sldent of tho Kl- 
Wanis Club.
An a^ldefl attraction ])lanne(l lor 
the a'fternioon will be the sale of 
homecooking under the impoi-Vl- 
slon of J. A, IM, Young,
WMlkpiH
■Women ond ehiklran will love thU 
practical shoe for summer playtime, 
with serviceability the keynote, 
they're smart and comfortable with 
Patiura Foundation.
BAYSHORE
Hero ore .colorful summer shoes 
featuring Potture Foundation for tho 
growing feet. They're durable and
■ attractive. Availoble in several color 
tfoihblndliont.v.
Childs 2.95
w^mm iii Mr. and Mr.-,. P. W. Decker, of Decker. Manitoba, were visitors last week with Mr. atiM Mrs. W. H. 
Cumberland, of this city.
Model SDR 9L53
New automallc quick defrost I 
Electric butter conditioner! 
LarEo full width freezer chest I 
Beautiful colored interiors- 
"MlrscleCapoclly" in minimum 
spaco-Everythini you want 
with all tho most usoful foetoves 
plus boauty and convenlonde Is 
yours when yod buy McClory. 
YourcholoS of fhdny models.
l I ' '
, 'fi '' i,I...;f ■ ■:* (
i ; ■ !' ■ ■ 'I PRODUCTS OF GENERAL STEEL WARES LIMITED
See them NOW at your nearest McClciry dealer
RFMMFT'T^^ STORESDkPH^Ei I B <9 (p«tttjcton) Lm
100% Valley Owned * Appliance Harilware - FurniHire
WE SELL - WE INSTALL • WE SERVICE






Hot 0, iTenny Zxtra tor 
Credit
CREDIT JEWELLER
Misses . . .. 3i45 
Womens ....... ’3.95
B.F,GOODRICH
Special Prices on 





ri .1 VI r »i ^ounwortny vvaii 'raper
Small patterns that arc suit­
able for either living room or 
bedrooms. Reg. 48c 
single roll. Clearance..
Sun worthy Water fast 
Wall Paper
This wallpaper can be cledncd 
by iviping with a damp cloth as 
all the colours are watciTast. 
Many colourful patterns from 
which to make your selection. 
Regular 49c single '' 
roll. Sale ....................
Check our Regular Stock for 
a full selection of hundreds 
aud hundreds of patterns at 
Leslie,s.
Annual Children’M 
Concert By WCTU 
Well Attended
A large and npproclntlvo audi­
ence of all donomlnatlona filled tlie 
First Baptist Church to capacity 
on Tuesday of lust wetik for the 
annual children's concert sponsored 
jy tho local Woman’s Ohrlsllnn 
Temperance Union.
Following tho ojjonlng of tho 
program by the singing of "O 
Canada" devotional exorcises wore 
led by Captain Waring, of tho Sal­
vation Army, "Gods Providing Coro" 
was tho theme of her impressive 
address.
More than twenty children pnrtl- 
olpaled In an excellent program of 
songs and readings presented under 
the capable leadership of Mrs. Wil­
liam OllUsplo. These interesting 
numbers wore followed by a solo 
.■sung by Miss Laurene Demscy no- 
eompanled by Miss Katherine Shaw.
The program concluded with tlie 
showing of tlie film "The Bnnefle- 
ont Reprobate",
At tlie close of tho pregrom a 
very pleasing event took place when 
Mlfts Loiira Boggs, rxicretary of tho 
Pentioton Woman’s Christian Tem­
perance Union for'many years, was 
presented with tho provincial life 
membership pin for faithful service 
with the WCTU, Tile presentation 
Wftfl mode by Mrs. Howard WUlno, 
Of Summeriand, district president 
of the organization.
* V '’ ft'
....m';;,'
■ Ct ,< < ' , < . ■ ' 1'
a«t MAIN ar. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
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Challenge To Be Faced
Penticton’s council, this week, an- 
1 nounbed in effect that it was going to 
bring costs and income in its water, ser- 
1 vices more into line. #
We commend the move. It adds to the 
j medicine Penticton people are taking. 
But‘we’re going to have to face up to 
having to pay pretty stiff costs around 
1 here', ifvve’re going to avoid being buried 
under a hopeless burden in the future, 
land‘a near future at that.
Last week the Herald was que.stion- 
ling (jouncil policy in lopping three mills 
I off the tax rate that prevailed last year- 
We,conceded that it might be a popular 
and, for many, even a merciful action, 
()n the surface. But honest realism should 
make everyone remember that to spare 
a bit of pain now, thereby making sure 
that, the pain will be much greater in 
the future, isn’t so helpful after all.
Hbwever, our editorial was written in 
iudvance of council’s further'announce­
ment that it was, to some extent, off- 
settirtg the cut in the actual mill rate 
by this, advance of fifty percent water 
service co.sts. We must now recognize 
[this fact, in all fairness.
Water service revenues, in the pa.st, 
have; appeared to us to be only about
half what was needed. With the new 
rates which should become effective in 
mid-year, we can count on an additional 
$16,000 this year and $30,000 next year, 
which would then be something over the 
equivalent of three mills. The new fifty 
percent increase still doesn’t forecast a 
complete equalizing of water service in­
come and co.sts. But it certainly is a .step 
in the right direction.
To some extent this move abates our 
criticism of a week ago, in the fir.st bare 
announcement that the mill rate would 
be cut. Yet, taking into consideration the 
added tax burden of the sewerage dis­
trict and every other factor, we still wish 
the council had had the fortitude to 
keep its tax rate where it was — and at 
the very same time make its long over­
due move to make its water charges 
similar to those in other comparative 
communities. We’ve come to the uncom­
fortable conclusion that quite a lot of 
things like this will have to be done.
Penticton, it is only too obvious, is in 
grave need of a multitude of expendi­
tures, and a bit more cost each year, 
rather than a bit less, surely ought to 
be the serious challenge to be faced. The 
alternative will lie far more costly in 
the long run-
Correspondence will bo carried by the Herald only when it is 




I think it i.s time sbme one com- 
pluined about, the abominable ser­
vice now being rendered at the Pen­
ticton Hospital.
I am very loath to kick about 
anything and as you probably know, 
this is the first letter of protest I 
nave ever written to your paper in 
all the n years I have been a resi­
dent of Penticton, about* anything, 
but I feel very strongly about this.
First of aii, however, I want to 
make it very piainiy understood that 
I biame no individual or individuals 
on the staff at the hospital. It is 
merely, in my estimation, that the
I’ve seen brought up for my wife 
to eat up there so far, I’m swe if 
I offered it to my dog he would 
turn up his nose and walk away.
I want to emphasize once again 
in closing, that I attach no blame 
for the poor service my wife is re­
ceiving in the hospital to any in­
dividual member or members of the 
.staff. My wife tells me repeatedly 
that each and every nurse and 
nurses’ aifl with whom she has 
come in contact, has been swell to 
ner and have done everything in 
their power in fne time at their 
disposal to make her comfortable 
for wliich I would like to expre.ss to 
them all my heartfelt thanks.
But the fact still remains, that no 
matter how willing, how obliging, or
my 'first assistant. Subsequently 
Miss Wilson (Mrs. Macdonald) was 
engaged to come from England.
Miss Wilson was appointed the 
first matron of the Municipal hos­
pital as it then was in 1913. I had 
been obliged to close down as a 
private nursing home in 1910 owing 
to the financial lo.ss entailed In 
keeping it open.
All good wishes to the new hos­
pital but without wishing many sick 





hospital Is .so badly under-staffed | how sympathetic a nurse or a 
that the girls just simply can’t keep ! nurse’s aid may be. she .still cannot
up to the work.
To cite a couple of cases illus­
trating what I mean. My wife is
do the work of three, and believe 
me they try. I have watched those 
poor girls racing up and down the
RED OROiSS RESULTS 
Editor,
'Penticton Herald.
Dear Sir—iWe. noticed -with con­
siderable interest your editorial 
which appeared in the issue of 
April 22 referring to the fact that 
Penticton had not obtained its quo­
ta foi- the Red 'Cross campaign 
during the last five years. We 
appreciate your view-point W'hicli 
was so admirably expressed and it 
is naturally a 'matter of regret and 
some concern to the Provincial Di-
all Kelowna fans were against Pen- 
ilcton 'V's, in games played at Kel­
owna I will admit a number of fans 
did not like the rugged play of 'V’s, 
also some did not like V’s, being a 
ca.se of sour grapes.
Mr, Palmer says this being a 
democracy, everyone Ls entitled to 
cheer for the team of his choice, 
and that Kelowna should have been 
behind tlie V’s ih quest of the Allan 
Cup.
I would just like to say. I am a 
Kelowna fan and watched all play­
off games in the Spokane series 
and there was no one in Penticton 
more pleased to see your V’s win 
than this writer and I would add 
I have watched every playoff game 
since the opening of Vernon arenq, 
in the Bralorne series in 1935.
I would like to congratulate your 
fair city in producing such a won­
derful team, also what a grand line 
the Warwick boys make, they can 
take It and hand it out. Yo» just 
can’t keep a line like that down- 
boy, what a digging team you’ve 
got there!
Now you have the Savage Cup 
in two years and may those boys 
bring you home the Allan Cup and
ticiton hockey team.
Ti’ue, we cheered for Kamloops, 
Vernon and Kelowna when the 
game.s... were at this end of the Val­
ley, but we always adftilred “’The 
j Terrible Trio” when they landed 
that puck by their skillful man­
euvering into the other goal.
And, we are proud to -know that 
at this daite they are still winning 
•and hope tluit tliey continue to win 
as they are a bunch of good clean 
.sports.
Best of luck to the Penticton 
hockey team. Hope they bring that 
cup to the Valley,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fleming, 
RU 1, Lumby.
at present recovering from a major i hall trying to take care of cvery- 
oijeration iit the Penticton Hospital one and everything till I could cry
In a private room, for which I am 
paying $4.00 a day extra over the 
regular rate as paid by the govern- slaving is past, 
ment plus my $1.00 per day co- 
in.surance, for which she definitely
for them, and still they can’t keep 
up. And yet they .say the age of
vision that after so much work onijj- qon't you caa feel justifi
the part of so many willing volun- ! a^ly i>roud of being B.C. champions 
teer canvassers, the results have s p Mt-r.iinriPi-v*
not been up to expectations. ' ' k,.,
Last week, Mr. J. G. (Murdoch,:______ _________
Branch President, discussed the' 
situation with us and we feol quite 
confident that the results of the, 
I have still one more why. Why 11954 campaign will be much more | 
is it that our better class hole’s satisfactory. His proposal is to
Tlio Editor,
Penti'clon Herald
ADMIRE “TERRIBLE TRIO" 
We have been following tlie hock-
FROM KAMLOOPS 
The following letter was re­
ceived by Mayor W. A. Raih- 
, bun from the City Clerk of 
Kaiihloops.
‘•Reference was made by the 
municipal council at its regular 
meeting held April 9 to the fine 
showing made by your city’s senior 
A hockey club, the Penticton V’s.
"llie council wishes to extend, 
through you, sincere congratula­
tions to the V’s on their winning 
the Savage Cup, emblematic of the 
B.C. champion.ship, and wishes the 
team, on behalf of the citizens of 
Kamloops, the best of luck in their 
continued bid to bring the Allan 
Cup to your city.
should get, if anything, better ser- lean operate for a much le.''scr figure start plans for the campaign many | ey games all winter over tlie radio I 
vice than in the regular wards. If j than our hospitals with elevator months ahead and to obtain as 1 as we live too tar out to attend! 
so, I shudder to think what the 
service in the wards must be like.
For example, my wife underwent
ASSISTANT ENOl.S'EiMl 
P. E. Neate has been iiamcd as­
sistant city engineer for a nroba-
men, bell hops, all thrown in for many canvassers as possible in or-i the gam.'®-but a.s a one-time rcsi-i period of three months. Mr.
extra .service, plus substantial meals der that every -ection of the com- dent of Penticton (for seven yearsi Neale Ls expected to assume liis 
for healthy people and still show munity, including outside districts, i we have been interested in the Pen-j .uities here June 1. 
a major operation recently and only j a substantial profit, and our hos- will be very -well covered. No cam-' 
two days later, when I went up to ! pitals still write their figures in paign for the Red Cross fails in
IS 'There Any Way Oui?
They say that the public can’t be ar- 
joused to the danger to everyone of infla- 
Ition.' A labor leader can urge that every- 
jone in organized labor wants more and 
Imore in the way of family allowances,
I old age pensions and hospital schemes; 
Ithat “money” is something the govern- 
fment can hand out without effort; that 
Iwages can. rise forever without - a com- 
jpensating increase in production; that 
Ifood can arrive on the dinner table with- 
jout effort; that taxation can go to any 
limit nece.ssary to provide more and 
morje for more p'eople; that “.security” 
li.s not only possible but must be.
Perhaps there is a statesman willing 
Ito utter the bald truth — that “.security” 
lin-the sense used by the Hon. Paul Mar- 
Itin and other irresponsibles is a mirage, 
fa (lelu.sion, a snare, which will as'.surely 
[drag down the riehe.st nation as Rome 
was^ dragged down, as Britain Is being 
dragged ddwif. Perhaps there i.s" such a 
state.“mah, but •. where is he
It wouldn’t be enough td say simply 
that inflation is an evil, moral and eco­
nomic; Everyone — or nearly everyone 
— is saying that now. Most people are of 
the ’opinion, not always openly express­
ed, that inflation has not hurt them so 
far., More money is passing through 
their hands. The “passing through” ai’e 
the key words.
The political party that demonstrates 
the: evil of inflation would be set for ' 
holding office as long as the' fake Santa 
Claus has been supreme in Washington, 
D-Ci It is, at this stage, a difficult task. 
But' stabilization will become less pos­
sible every month, until the pre-Hitler 
ruin that caught Germany, that will ar­
rive-soon in France, will become inevit­
able here.
How to demon.strate the evil of infla­
tion — what exists today and what is to 
come?
Can the recipient of a family allow­
ance be shown that one reason the 
child’s shoes that used to cost $2 are now 
$5 i.s the inflationary effect of the family 
allowance itself? Can one segment 
(maybe a fifth) of the total labor force 
be convinced that rise in -wages without 
a compensating rise in production is 
robbery of the other four-fifths and 
their dependents? Can men holding, or 
aspiring to hold public office be induced 
to retreat from the habit, fatal to democ­
racy, that a loud enough clamor for poi- 
.son must be accedetl to with no attempt 
to inform the would-be partakers that 
the red label adorned with skull and 
cros.s-bones means what it says?
The alternative is disaster^ not 
•strong a word. Perhaps evenvd'qs'SGt^ 
of democracy. Maybe the Germans never 
had much democracy but they lost what* 
they had when they entrusted their wel­
fare to a “strong man”. Now they are 
doing a wonder:^ul job of digging them­
selves out of trouble and into a well-, 
founded prosperity.
Can Canadians learn from lessons 
tragically learned by others? Not so 
long as me-tooism is the sole appeal of 
their opponents.
There ought to be a leadership in 
Canada. A leadership that is capable of 
demon.strating the evil of inflation, of 
directing a campaign to get a few simple 
economic facts into the minds of all 
voters' and give them the heart to vote 
for their real welfare, not the phoiiy 





British Columbia labor has got itself 
intoia mess. In the province’s basic indus­
tries the continuing rise in labor co.sts 
is beginning to result in los.s of niarkets 
for j;he products Of tho.se industrie.s. Edi­
torial writer.s of Vancouver’s two after­
noon dailies recently noted that valiKi of. 
production in 1951. had dropped from 
1950, in the case of forest iH’()ducts, 
mijiing and fishing, by many millions of 
dollars.
More rocenlly, tho Vancouver Prov­
ince .stated, that a growing number of 
husines.s men and economists, day after 
(lay; week after week, were seeing B.C. 
lose orders and contracts because their 
prices wore not “right".
The editorial continued; “We are 
losing millions of dollars worth of Gnn- 
adian husine.ss liocausu our prices are 
too high. Tf wo need any convincing we 
should look at ihe ridiculously meagre 
number of defence contracts we win for 
llritish Columhia.
“During ihe 1952 calendar year the 
federal doparimenl of defence produc­
tion awarded contracts with a total value 
of $490,892,682. How n|uch did B.C. 
get? Contracts worth only $4,868,352.
'“We have only our.selves to blame.”
British Columbia’s brand of organized 
laboi’ is doing a fine job of pricing itself 
out of markets, and there i.s room foi- 
critici.sm in moat of ihe other provinces, 
too. •
In those other provinco.s, however, ,it 
is mainly a mattei’ of pricing Canada out 
of export mai’kets- So it may lie that 
what has alieady started to happen in 
B.C. may be without to start to happen 
in other places in the nation.
There is evidence that in the ba.sic 
.steel business, Jind in pulp and paper, 
warlimo and postwar sollors’ markeUs 
are becoming buyers' markets.
Whether they realize it or not, the 
high-riding loaders of labor — who for 
•some years hav(v.beon«al»le to got what 
they asked for their followers — face 
troublesome timo.s, because the .over­
looked consumer, whether in Canada or 
in the lands to which Canada .sends ex­
ports, Is no longer willing to be the goat,
visit her, she was sitting up in bed I'ed ink’/ 
crying and when I asked her what 
was the trouble, she said that she 
had been in need of a nurse for an 
hour and a half and the nurse 
hadn’t had time to come and help 
her. She was practically paralyzed.
Needless to say, I took care-of the 
situation myself and it was approxi­
mately still another half hour later 
when a nurse rushed in to assist 
her, only of course to be told that 
I had taken care of it. This, re­
member, only two days after a 
major operation.
Then this afternoon when 1 went 
up, still only three, days after said 
operation,, my wife told me that 
she had needed aid again, rang for 
a nurse, and after waiting for a 
half hour she was in such agony 
that she. struggled around till she 
finally aided herself. Quite a feat 
for a woman three days after a 
major operation, but certainly not 
one conducive to her well being. 
Incidentally, one hour and twenty 
nlinutes after she first rang, (she 
timed it), a nurse rushed in full 
of apologies for being so long, but 
she had beeii with an emergency 
and couldn't leave. I sympathize 
with the.nurse fully., I know you 
can’t' leave, an emer-gency case, but 
there! should be enough help so 
that there is some pne left to can-y 
on when an emergency comes in 
I leave it to your and yom- reader’s 
imagination! as to what would have 
happened if my wife had had a 
sudden hemmorhage instead of just 
needing a bed pan and had to wait 
an hour and. 23 minutes for assist­
ance. And don’t foi%et readers, it is
mtf MrlfA T4-J *if AW-V VAAAkf UAlAtVx A.V AAAAglAU ik/Cyours next time.
'lA^at is wrong with our hospital 
anyway? I understand from various 
people I have talked to that" the 
reason, for this horrible service, is 
that the hospital board is cutting 
the staff sharply as an economy 
measure, that they can’t make ends 
meet on the money paid them under 
the Hospital Insurance Act. Why 
can’t they?
I remfember some years ago when 
Mr. Palmer was secretary of the 
old hospital, kicking about the size 
of a bill I received, (I believe at 
that ^ime, ward rates were $3.50 
and a private room $5.00), and Mr.
Palmer told mp that the reason 
hospital bills were so high was be­
cause less than 50 percent of people 
going to hospital at that time ever 
paid their bills, but that If, every­
one paid them, they could at least 
cut the costs In half.
Now under Hospital Insurance 
I understand the government pays 
our hospital $13.00 a day plus $f.00 
per day co-insurance by the pa­
tient, making $14.00 a day (for a 
ward patient, piius another .$4.00 
making $18.00 for a private room, 
and ail bills are paid by tho gov- 
ornmont now. If these figures are
S. F. JEFFERY,
860 Argyle St., 
Penticton, B.C.
WANTS LAWS CHANGED 
This beautiful valley should be 
the greatest tourist attraction in vanMU-ver b'c~ 
the west. Its wonderful climate, 07 1953 ''
lovely lakes and tidy towns coupled ’ “ ’
with the most luscious' fruits and Editor
vegetables -in the world all add up pentieton Herald 
to the most attractive draw card im­
aginable. We could be the greatest 
market centre in the west with 
thousands of buyers, consumers, re­
tailers and merchants visiting us 
all summer long to buy oi'^ prod­
uce. Even in the winter time the 
buyers would' come ' in steady 
streams. Our motels, hotels, tourist 
camps, restaurants and our stores 
would do a much greater business 
than is, now possible. Employment 
would be at a far steadier and 
higher level • I
With our packinghouses and grow- 1 
ers doing an all the year-round or-' 
derly co-ordinated business dii-ect 
with the consumer's arid retailers 
of the entire west, our whole econ­
omy would benefit. Prices to the 
growers would naturaly be higher 
and with the spread to the con-i 
sumer reduced the cost of living 
would go down as well. This would
any district providing that la suf­
ficient number cf canvassers cCfcr 
their services thus making sure, 
that every citizens is personally ap­
proached.
Tl'..ari.iing you very much for 
your interest and support on be­
half of the Red .Cross.
Yours sincerely,




V’S GET VALLEY 
Will you very kindly publish this 
letter in reply to a letter of War­
ren Palmei ’.s which was published 
in the Kelowna Courier, Mr. Palmer 
being a Penticton hockey fan.
His letter gives the impression
The smartest little (big) 
chairs for. your living room.
Hostess Platform 
Rockers 97 £||




74 Front St. Penticton.. B.C.
be a far happier place.
I often wonder whether our peo-
( , > i ,
1 I >
‘ 1
Wanted - More Canadiansl
' s
Atnong men who think aoriouHly of, tho 
future of Canada, there in little diaagree- 
mont over tho question of population. 
Thi.s immense country needs a greater 
popijlalion now and its need will inovit- 
alily*increase with the years.
The encouragement of immigrants 
lu’ings with it numerous problems. Fir.st, 
obviously, i.s that of language. Well, 
thoi’ij are elementary courses for them 
in most communitins and universities are 
now starting advanced language courses 
for those? with professional skills. Com- 
munit'v centres are also helping in a mul- 
titiulj^of other ways.
But even with so much being done, 
wo started to wonder whethei’ we were 
not missing Hie mo.st important angle of 
all. When we call these people “New 
Canadians” might we not be putting too 
much stress on the “now” and too little 
on the “Canadian”?
Surely the thing to do in these circum- 
.stances is not to blame them for their 
pride in their previous homeland but 
to give them pride in their present ono. 
Sucli pride can never be erased but it 
most certainly can bo ro-dlrceted' With 
determination from tho old-timers and 
willingness from the newcomers, an en­
ormous amount cun be achieved,
pie fully realize the vast impor-} 
tance to our prosperity such a' 
change would mean. Do we proper­
ly understand the gravity and the 
seriousness of the bad effects upon 
our tourists business that the pres­
ent marketing laws have at all 
times of the year?
How many thousands of people 
decfde not to come here every year 
when they know that they cannot 
do business with us?
Our fruit stands have shown that 
most of the people that pass through 
our communqies are out to mix 
business with pleasure, and all of 
them would buy far more of our 
products were It allowed. How 
much longer, I wonder, are the 
storekeepers and other businesses 
of the Okanagan going to put up 
with this depression in the midst of 
plerity, and its attendant burden of 
hard to collect accounts receivable 
The present laws regulating m.tr- 
keting are unjust and unfair and 
'.Tiu.‘t be reviewed and changed to 
permit pro.'.perity and security to 
rule. It’s worth a fight.
Cecil O. Le Poldovln. 
Osoyoo.s, B.C.
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES BY CHOOSING 
THE JEWELS YOU THINK BEST EXPRESS 




A million and a half dollar lios- 
pltal and not a Chair In tlie whole
l)ih, shooUlng ncgllgenco, I can, im 
'fortunately only say; >Shiime on 
you,
Yoars truly,
E, S. DOUailTY, 
755 Argyle Street 
. Penticton,
M n lialkllng that i.s jiuitablc fni; a pat-
hhitter? They put, jet, with,a ■we.'ik and painful back, 
ho.spltaUzatlon costs almo,st exactly iwhoevci’ imy he respon.siblo f.or 
lour tlme.4 what they wore In 1039 
when I paid that last bill and when 
they wei'o only collecting 60 per- 
nent or less of tholr bills, No other 
product quadrupled Us price or no 
other BorvlcB filnoo 1030—they are 
all making money.
Again then why does our hospital 
continually Scream about going In 
tho red? Why cut staff and .service 
to the point whore each poor girl 
Is, doing •three girls', work and at 
the same time possibly even en­
danger tho lives of some patients?
Also why ^tlck tholr necks out for 
trouble? Do you think I wouldn’t 
lake an awful rap at tho hospUah 
If my wife ,suffore{i any lasting 
111 ofects from being loft waiting in 
ml.sery fo)' half an hour yesterday?
In my opinion, the only answer 
to all of those why.s, Is gross ncgll­
genco sornowhoro along the lino.
And I .say If our hospital board can't 
run the hospital on thoso^flguras, 
lets turn It over to ‘private 
entorpri.so. I'll bet If tho hospital 
were rented out to some smart busi­
ness men and ho oollocted tho same 
fees, ho would show a very licavy 
Income tax paying profit, and give 
some real service to boot, plus some 
good food, as bollovo mo anykhlng
IN PRIZES!









100 PRIZES OF SWIFT HAMPERSI 
100 PRIZES OP BOOKS 
OF THEATRE TICKETSI
VALERIE HOBSON 
starring In Noel Coward's 
'■MEET ME TONIGHT” 
a }. Arthur Rank Production ;
ZSA ZSA GABOR,. 
appearing in John Hustan's 
i'MOULIN ROUGE”
Colour by Technicolor 
released through United Artists
PETULA CLARK 
Starring in 
“MADE IN HEAVEN" 
a J. Arthur Rank Production
KATHARINE HEPBURN 
starring in John Huston's 
"MISS HARGREAVES” 








Produced by tho Dinrlger Bros., ■ ■■ ........Iff"
KAY KENDALL.... . . . . .  .
appearing in
"IT STARTED IN PARADISE’: 
a J. Arthur Rank Production
RITA HAYWORTH . . 
starring in 
"SALOME"





a J. Arthur Rank Production
LILLI PALMER 
co-starring in 




"OUTPOST IN MALAYA" 
a J. Arthur Rank Production
RHONDA FLEMING 
starring In
"SERPENT OF THE NILE" 




A FAIL CRY ,
I have Just received a copy of 
your i.s.suo of nth March with Its 
mo.st lntorc.stlng account of tho new 
hospltol. Pentioton is Indeed *10 bo 
congratulated, on so fine an Instl 
tutlon and so wonderfully equipped 
It Is amazing to note tho num­
ber of doctors tho city can now 
boast, a far cry to tho dap when 
alone Dr. R. B. White served a dis­
trict of a radius of 35 or moro miles 
at any hour of tho day or night, 
any weather, any season, any dis­
tance npd certainly NOT in a 
closed or healed cor,
By tho time the nursing homo 
was open Dr. Moaregor had come, 
TIio first patient was admitted In 
the summer of 1008, before even 
tho oaiiJontors had loft. I would like 
to record that t,he kindly Miss Vi­
olet Sutherland of Penticton was
Read these rules to win:
1. To ontor.wfltBopposilollionamd bleach of the twelve stars
tho Jewel you think host axprostos her porsonallty. Use ofdcisl 
. oniry lorni, or shoot of paper. Using esch Jewel onisf once, tneke 
; your selection from: diemond, ruby, pesri, emerald, sapphire, 
topai, amethyit, onyx, aqiiamarlna, garnet, opal, moonstona. sond 
with your name and adoroas and one Jowol earton lop, to; Thp 
Jewel Star Conleit, Box ISGO, Toronto, Ontario,
2, This contest la open to evoryono In Canada except employaea 
ol Swift Canadian Co., Limited, Columbia Pictures, Unlled Artists,
- and the i. Arthur Rank Otgonlzallon, tholr idvortlsing egenclei 
or members ol iholr lamlllos,
' 3, Send IS many entries is you llko, but enclose one Jewel carton 
lop with ouch. All entries become our pruporty..
4, Entries must be postmarked not later than midnight. June 6, 
19'i3. Entries with InsultIclenI postage will not bo accepted.
5. Entries will be judged lor Imagination, originality, and aptness 
of thoiight. DIrthslonas are not taken Into account. Decision of' 
fhe jiidgoa is final. You accept those rules when yoit enter this 
luntosl.
f , Super ihorlantna power I
Sf AU fhe odvanlages el '
feitlleil ifiartenlnBil
S, ffeeJ ocenemyl
released through UfllletT AtlisU 1 Colum i Picture
Here's a chance ,to put your imaginatiori to work and 
win valuable prizes for your tas?e and judgment! All 
^ you,do is study each star carefully . . . consider her 
' appearance, her voice, her personality. Then, from the 
H$t In Rule I, choose the Jewel you think best suited to 
her. Use each Jewel only once.
Send your completed list, your name, address and 
one Jewel carton top, to: The Jewel Star Contest, Box 
1368, Toronto, Ontario. Knter often, but be sure to 
enclose one carton top' from new Qulck-MI* Jewel 
Shortening with each entry. Swift Canadian Co., LimUed.
The Jewel Sl«r Cenleil,
Bex 1351, Terenie, Onlerle.
Here are Ihe Jewell I Ihinh heal lull Ihe twelve elara. 
I am encleiino ene Jewel eurten lop with this entry.















*now on sale everywhere 
Ji Quick-Mix Jewel! |
I
City........................................Province...............
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Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Wednesday 
; -G. 7. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertising 
— Cafih with. Copy —
Minimum charge ..30c
'cine line, one inser­
tion ................... 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ........ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive, Insertions 7?4c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 






Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 





‘The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty 
words ............... 75c
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
Additional words Ic Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
™r'.atS' Butecrlptlon price $3.00 Per_ye," f?.!?*'!
26c extra per adver 
tlsement. ,
Reader Rates — same 
as classified schedule
$3.60 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 









ARE YOU looking for a better class 
home in Penticton?
WANTED
LAKE frontage with or without
buddings. Vicinity Penticton or 
Trout Creek Point. Box P17 Pen­
ticton Herald. 11"3
3 bedroom,, Itao residcnUal aWrlot > moM djlf'
ctee to Bchoolo and town, lovely reasonable. Phone 4811. ll 4
view, large lot, full basement, aut^ 
omatic oil-hot water heat. Private 
sale. Write Box S-16. Penticton 
Herald.
PERSONALS AGENTS USTINdS
NEW members Penticton City Band




CYCLE REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main St., ’ Dial 3190
17-4
BIRTHS FOR RENT
GARSIDE V- Bdrn to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Oarside on April 16. 1953 
at Penticton Hospital, a dear little 
sister for Cooklei 8 pounds, 2V4 
ounces,
DEATHS \
MULLENS — Passed away in 
Penticton April 25, 1953, Marjorie 
Cora Mullens, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Mullens of 
923 Vernon Ave., leaving besides her
■ father and mother, one brother 
Rolf, grandmother Mrs. M. Dekker,, ELECTRIC
■ Penticton;" B.C„ Funeral servlcps 
from Periticton Funeral Chapel,
April 27 at 11:00 a.m. Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiating. Committal Lake- 
view Cemetery.
FURNISHED comfortable bedroom, 




The place to stay 
LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT 
West Vainoouver 
, (10 minutes from city centre)
Wife - write - Phone for reserva­
tions Comfortable modem units — 
winter rates. Phone West 942 - Bill 
Impett, Mgr. 14-4
l-8ft. Ryan meat case
1- Toledo scale, 1952 model
2- 6 ft. three decker gondoles.
’The t'. 0 for $65.00.
Phone 2206, Summeriand or write
Box 2000, Summeriand, 16-tf
122 'HLES, 12 ft. X 4 in; in diameter 
Like new, worth $19.00 - selling for 
$14.00. 427 Park Street,
THREE bedroom bungalow in ex­
cellent condition with attractive 
grounds and good garage. Location
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and ad­
justed. Work guaranteed, Mr. J. 
A. O’Rourke, 413 Westminster 
West. Phone 2084. 17-13
Biu tiMo -------------- WANTED LIS^NGS ,
close to shopping district. Good, Have client with $40W.O0 w
WHETHER you’re experienced 
driver or a beginner, a copy of 
’TELETRAFFIC should be standard 
equipment for you in your car. 
Published with the cooperation of 
traffic and safety councils in Can­
ada and the U.S., TELETRAFFIC 
contains all the information you 
should know for safe driving and 
efficient car operation. Thousands 
already purchased by insurance 
companies. 48 pages, pocket size, 
fully illustrated throughout. Sent 
postpaid to you for 25c in coin. 
Address McRae Publications, 615 
W. Hastings St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
ONLY $1200.00 DOWlf,;;’
Total price of this modern'2 lied-* 
room home is $5500.00. ’Three years I 
old. Good sized rooms. In gop&jpca'T 
tion. Considerable reduction iroli All | 
cash. , , '
SEVEN ACRE ORCHAttpii»l»!i
Best varieties apples, pears, |tone I 
fruits. Good production. Sprip^er 
system. Large modern homd'^^vlth 
oil furnace, fireplace and, dquble 
plumbing. Total price $23,0()(>.(^Jwlth
$10,000.00 down. Substantial reduc­
tion f Or cash or nearly alTcten.
buy for, cash. Call at 454. West­
minster Ave. West or phone 2741.
15-3
ONE Holstein and one Jersey cow. 
Apply 950 Churchill Ave. or phone 
3677.
SECONDHAND cast steel furnace 
complete with casing. Phone 4020. 
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME L’TD.
16-3
buy three bedroom home. Please 
contact Valley Agencies, "41 Nan­
aimo Ave. East. Phone 2640.
ESIPERIENCED pianist available 
for weddings, funerals, dances, din­
ners, luncheons, parties, etc. Dial 
5447. 17-2




SKIDDING or other work wanted 
I for D4 Cat, equipped. Box 85, 
Peachland, B.C. ll-^
FOR SALE or rent, small house 
corner Government and Carml. 
Not modern. Call 4285 days, 4735 
evenings. D-Z
1940 PLYMOUTH sedan. First class
CHAIN HARROWS, FARM 
TRAILERS, WAGONS and 
GENERAL REPAIRS
GEO. THIRD & SON 
937 Main Street. PA 1611
Vancouver, B.C. 15-4
WAN’TED 
A ride to Edmonton, Alta, as soon 
as possible. Phone Steve at 4606.
16-2
IF Mrs, G. Parker, 1298 Killarney 
St., and Mr. W. Sutherland, Bus 
Depot, Penticton, will bring one 
suit and one coat to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 
of charge as a token of apprecia­
tion.
LOVELY VIEW PROPERTY 
Modern, two bedroom home with 
dining room, utility room and two 
porches. Plastered, stuccoed.. Duroid 
roof. Basement. Matching garage. 
Beautifully landscaped. Total price 
$9,000.00.
WANTED TO BUY— Used wheel­
barrow. Rubber tires. Phone 5377,
REGIS’TERED nurse available for
condition. Phone 2580. Can be 1 mqdERN five room home '/j block 1 work in ^ctoFs office or cUnlc.
seen at 153 Huth Ave.
1940 PLYMOUTH sedan, original 
paint, excellent condition. Must 
sell. 525 Churchill.
MODERN TWO-BEDROOM House 
Located on double lot only 7 min. 
walk from Post Office. Stucco ex­
terior, duroid roof. Insulated, % 
basement, 220 wiring, fruit trees, 
garden. ’To view and full particu­
lars to terms etc. Write Box K16 
Penticton Herald. No agents, please.
16-3
from Post Office in West Sum­
meriand. Apply Gordon Beggs, 
West Summeriand, 16-tf
Apply to Box E16 Penticton Her 
aid. 16-2
A THREE room house, full plumb 
Ing, furnished, out buildings, good 
lot, reasonable. Call at 891 Kam­
loops Ave., Penticton, B.C. 15-3
PLANT NOW
COTTAGE to rent for 10 days from 
15 July, close to beach. Advise rates 
to Box 016 Penticton Herald. 16-3
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
"heating. Make your reservations 
now. Dial 4221. 61-t£
; A’TKnrsON '— Passed away in 
. 'Penticto)i,,titfdspital, April 27-, 1953, 
Aimie Sophia Atkinsoii, beloved wife 
of Edward-O. Atkinson, in her, 82nd 
year.'Leaving besides her husband, 
'three: sons, Reginald and Arnold, 
Penticton: Ted, Summeriand; four 
"grandchildren, five great gmndchil- 
dren. One brother J. B. Jacques, 
;.;CalgdryVand one sister Mrs. Mabel 
: DUcharme,' Calgary, Alta. Funeral 
services were held in St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church, Wednesday, April 
29, at 2:30 p.m. Rev. A. R. Eagles 
officiatlhg. Committal Lakeview Ce­
metery. Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements.
___ ____ cement mixer on
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Avenue............ : 8-13
NICE clean housekeeping rooms for
rent by week or, month. 1003 Main 
Street. Phone 4085. 10-tf
TWO rooms for girls in. a private
home, sleeping or light housekeep­
ing. Phone 3356.^ lO-tf
100 FT. PROPERTY downtown busi­
ness district, suitable for commer-
16.3 IMCLARY range, with sawdust bur­
ner and waterfront. 102 Cossar 




, , ^ , . for sale or rent 20 acres near
cial or industrial development. Oliver. Some soft fruit. Alfalfa, 
Presently earning good percentage
Nuts
on Investment. Substantial reduc­
tion for cash or Targe down pay­
ment. Box I 16 Penticton Herald.
16-2
Red Top, Clover, Sprinklers, good 
barn, small modern bungalow. 




MERTRY -tiller by - the hour , or day.
Phone 5389 or call- at 290 Scopt.
■ . ,11-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
ev«"y job^floofs, walls,. fundture, 
etc., by day or hour; Reld-Coates 
Hardware. Dial 3133 ' 15-13
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2941. 28-tf
SLEEPING room, suitable for bus-
HEAL — Passed away in'Pentic- 
tefe Hospital- April 27, ' 1953, George 
Heal,'formerly of 553 Haywood St., 
ag^ 78 years. liCaving' beside his 
lovtag* wife,' Agnes, one son. Fred­
erick" G. • Heal, McLeod. A.lta., 'two 
stepsons, William J. Harris and 
..liederick Q..Harris, both of Pen­
ticton. Five grandchildren, one 
brother, F. J. Heal, Naramata and 
one sister in England. Funeral ser­
vices will be held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel Thursday, April 
30th at 2:00. p.m. Rev. A. R. Eagles 
officiating: Committal Lakeview (Ce­
metery. .... ' - ' ,
Ihg people preferred. 1 




1950 Chevrolet P 
door sedan - radJ 
tioner — $1850.00.
dio and heater,.— $1205.00.
best — Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Best, 1351 Bertram Street, Kelowna, 
announce the engagement of their | 
daughter, Ruth, to Robert Alfred 1943 Pontiac DeLuxe four 
Kent,v'son ol Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 1 sedan. Five brand new tires.
T. Kent, Penticton. The wedding 
will take place at Kelowna on June 
20th, 1963. .
IN MEMORIAM
; !^^]^PORD — In loving memory 
of.’a ,'devbt^ Jiusband and father, 
"Walter. Scott .Banford, who passed 
away Me-V Jat, 1942.
' •j.Mollle, Scott, Paul, Grant, John
$1375.00
1952 Pontiac DeLuxe Sedan - Ra 
dio - Alrconditloner - Sun‘ Visors 
Seat covers - New car condition. 
$2250.00
FOR RENT
A TWD iroom furnished suite suit­
able for working couple. $40,00 per 
month. Phone 5104.
LARGE sleeping room. 783 Winni­
peg Strefi,!. Phone 4666 after 6:00 
p.m.
Caven, Okanagan Falls, H.C.
SMALL light hou^ekoOping room. 
494 Young Street. Phono 2006.
FURNISHED house^keeplng room, 
also sleeping room. Phono 3784 
evenings.
TWO sleeping rooms, 1 single, 1 
double, kitchen privileges or break­
fast can bo arranged. Phono 3704.
FURNISHED cabin. $25.00 por 










FURNISHED room off garnRC, hot 
plate, water and stove, $20,00 per 
month. Box T17 Penticton Herald.
ROOM and board available for el­
derly lady at tho Blossom Valley 
Homo. Reasonable rales, Phono 
6204, Penticton, '16-4
Ing $4000.00 approximately
Corn Sollve - for sure relief too.





TWO HOUSES POR SALE
ROOM for rent, good location. 466 
Eokhardt Ave., East, Phono 3684.
10-2
BULLD02jER Hvallublc, Brodio «te 
Thom Co., 324 Main Street, phono 
4110. 16-tr
FRONT single sleeping room, Phono 
4830, 546 Martin Street, ifl-tf
' - ' '
FOR rent or sale, five room fully 
.modern house in Penticton, good 
location, near all schools, % base­
ment, garage and jargo lot, nice 
r%i
, t , ^
fruit trees. Will iint on one or 
two years’ lease or seU with small 
down payment, balance rental 
basis. Also for sale, building lot In 
Penticton, small down payment, 
bolance monthly. For full particu­





HOUSEICEBPINO room, private en­
trance, central location. Dial 4570 
or 007 Ellis atroot. 16-tf
GROUND floor space on Main St., 
suitable for largo office or suite. 
Apply 341 Main BtroOb. 16-tf
LAROlfi modern cabin, winter rate. 
Peach City Auto Court. 44-tf
(Ion. Radio, heater, sun 
backup light. Phdnc 5543,
lawn etc.. Will sell '/oufrlgl 
trade for about, ten acres 
buildings, around Penticton. 
AlO Penticton Herald.
Osoyoos, B.C,
JlT skaha Lake - three lots, one 19 
facing Lee Ave., and two lots facr E 
ing park and lake. All 60 ft. front- p 
ages by 170 ft. long! Phone 3464. —
16-lf T]
' ' - p
' . c
'11
: PENTICTON HERALD 5
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE t
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002 , ■ ^
39-tf '
2
1950 WILLYS Station Wagon, „ 
' equipped with overdrive. Very good 
condition throughout. Low mile­
age, radio, heater, new paint job, 
good tires.' Terms on this car can 
be had by paying equity in car 
and taking over payments. Apply
411 Cariboo. Phone 5719 after 5:30 2 
p.m. 14-tf
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
; Photo and Art Store. 12-13tf g
- ‘’GOOD WILL"^ Used Oars — Why 
pay more — 'Why take less? — Por 
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
or writ® *
? HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to’serve you-5666 and 5828
J. ^ 10-13 a
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder- 7 
. wood's Studios, 437 Main St.,
- Dial 5664. 8-13 "
4 LOTS - 60’xl2C’ and partly lln- 
r Ished cabin at Okanagan Falls. ^ 
Apply B. A. Jaklns, Okanagan * 
Palls, , 6-tf i
1
IT’S DANGEROUS! j
_ Yes, it’s dangerous to drive around 
oh smooth badly worn tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES I
Have those' tires re-treaded now.
J We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, aqd back every Job with ’ 
0 a npw tire guarantee.
“ ' PEN’nOTON RE-TREADING 
, & VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St., Penticton, B.O.
t. Phone 6630 11-tf
J; INSULATION — Sash and doors
^ Hardware — mouldings
^ Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St., Dial 2940
13-13
!;“ ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Oom-
j” plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
? Greyoll, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
5
0. FOR AUCTION SALES
•4 can 0. H. Kipp
“ Licensed Auctioneer Dial 412J
83
.3 GOOD WILL Used Oars and Trucks, 
— all makes,
w.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to sowo you- SflOO and 6020 
tf 10-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Forgu- 
®* son System Implomonts, Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial' 
Equipment Company, authorized 
" dealers —• Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2839. 17-tf
^ ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modornizo 




"2 PIANOS — Hclntzman, Nordholm-
or, Losage, and Sherlook-Mannlng 
11. Pianos at tho Harris Music Shop, 
ar, Dial 2000, Pentioton. 3D-tf
OB TRADE — Dealers In all types 
p. of used equipment; Mill, Mine ond 
so Logging Supplies! new ond used 
lie wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
*al chain, stool plate and shapes, 
cs. Atlas Iran Ss Metals Ltd., 250 
or Prior St., Voncouvftr, B.O. Phono 
th Paolflo 0357. sa-tf
ti/w ,
IZ HEARING AIDS
ox, Parts &i Repairs '
po
op GREYKLL RADIO Ss APPLIANCES 
1, Dial 4303, Main Bt, Ob Wade Avo.
for $600.00. Bob Nevens,
15-tf
HOCKEY players of Junior or se­
nior calibre by club in top Alber­
ta Hockey League. Jobs available 
for abstainers with hockey ability 
and fair education. Man required 
immediately to learn G.M.C. Ac­
counting and parts; Grain elevator 
assistant and man to learn meat 
cutting business. Excellent oppor­
tunity for advancement. Apply in 
writing to Secty. Olds Elks Hockey 
Club, Olds, Alta. 16-3
EVERY druggist in Canada sells 
and recommends WILDER’S STO­
MACH POWDER for stomach dis­
tress, indigestion, heartburn, 79c 
and $1.39.'
MODERN Plano - enroll now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 5242. 14-13
PENTICTON AGENCIES 
. 347 Main Street, 
Three Gables Hotel Bli 
Dial 5660 
Alf Silvester Syd A.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
^ & INSURANCE
460 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
BEAUTTPUL HOME IN BEST 
LOCATION
Two bedroom and basement auite. 
Living room, kitchen, dining room. 
Four piece Pembroke bath. $2800 
will handle. Full price $10,6^.(H), 




RED OAK FLOORING 
’’Delivered to Penticton”
No. 1 Shorts 25/32”x2V4”perM.$220. 
No. 1 Random Lengths per M. $275. 
No: 2 Shorts 25/32”x2t4”perM.$170. 
No. 2 Random Lengths per M. $190. 
White Oak Flooring $10.00 less. 
ROSENGREN’S
1198 Klngsway, Vancouver, B.C.
PA. 6318. 13-13
STENOGRAPHER - duties to com­
mence immediately. Some experi­
ence preferable. Reply to the Bank 





LUMBER, brick, cement, 
wallboards, plywoods,
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
)0 Haynes St. Dial ‘2940.
^ 13-13
HERE IS A BUY
and only two miles from Post 
Office. Pine. location for. poultry 
pheasant, fur farm, mushroom 
growing, auto wrecking plant, auto 
court, trailer park, etc. Offered 
at only $5000.00 — cash or terms, 
which is far below a&essed value. 
The buildings, alone: are worth 
more! Call owner 4943 evenings 
6:00 p.m. ' . 10-tf
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. 11-13
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your beer 
bottles, ‘Til be there in a flash 
with the cash!’* Phone 4235. W. 
Arnott. 8-13
CATTLEMEN 
Two year old well bred Hereford 
bulls. Phone Penticton 9-2142 or 
write John Ure, Kaleden, B.C. 12-tf
GLIDDEN — Spred Satin and com­
plete paint line.
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St., Dial 2940
13-13
COUTTS HALLMARK greeting 
cards. Tell your friends you cared 
enough to send the very best. Buy 
them at “Murray’s” - opposite 
Simpson’s - next to the Bay.. 9-13
TWO b^bottx fiilly modern libuse, 
furnace, oh 1/3 acre,, good soil,' 
raspberries, strawberries. Terms. 
1647 Palrford Drive. Phone 3662,
8-tf
Main St., dial 4237. 5-13
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINK!







100 Front St. Penticton, B.O.
Dial 2805
. POR QUI(3K SALE 
One natural finished 6 piece din- 
nette suite $60.00. 1 good coal and 
wood range $35.00. One Revere 
Wear set, like new. 1000 ft. of new 
carpet strip $15.00. TWo only, Mono 
doors $5.00 each. Apply cliff Moore,' 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
, , GOOD MODERN HOME
stitching, drapes, etc. Mrs. Duncan, Five room, plastered and stuccoed. 
176 Cossar Ave. 5-13 j Good lot and lawn. Quick ptwses-
sion. Good location, easy terms. 
$5250.00. A
Hi
'TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write THE 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU,, t 
212 Main Street, for information.
We make your reservations and sell 9°°^ location and Imp^ved lot. 
All* Transportation to any airport living room, thru hall,,; din-
in the world. I room, hardwood floors, ’ four
Agents for: Pembroke bath. Pull basement
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES '
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others. 9-tf
Good orchards and acreage, ’ auto ^ 
courts, variety of city homes.
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 5-13 1 Bus. Dial 3824
AUTO & FIRE INSURANCE
Res. Dial T 5697
39-tf
HIGH SCHOOL STTIDENTS AND 
GRADUATES
Young men who left high school 
within the past two years with a 
grade eleven, standing or, better or 
will attain such ^standing by June 
of this year are invited to Investi­
gate the opportunities for perma­
nent employment with chances for 
advancement provided^ by 
THE CANADIAN BANK OP COM 
M^RCE. Enquiries may be made by 
or :on.heh^lf of .ai^plicailts at yQiar, 
local branch of ^The 'Cahadian Bank- 
of Commerce dr by Tetter: to:
The Staff Officer,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
698 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C. *12-14
MRS. AMY Sallaway Hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
Por appointment dial 4118. 15-13 | LEGALS
AGENTS LISTINGS
A GOOD BUY 
Nice four room modern stucco bun­
galow, 3 piece bathroom, basement. 
Located east of Main St. Full price | 
$4750.00. Terms. Department Of AHnes 
MINERAL ACT
$2500.00 WILL HANDLE 
New four room modern stucco bun- 1 
galow. Hardwood floors, full size 
basement, furnace, laundry tubs,
(Form F)
Notice of Application for. Certificate 
of Improveaheuts 
Franklin No. 1, Franklin No, 8.located on large lot 65’x200’. Pullprice only $7500.00. I Omega No. 1 Mineral Claim.
SMALL AUTO COURT
Situate in the Similkameen Mining 
Division. . >
Where located: Adjoining WestLocated on Main Highway. With If-rv nf t w Vn 9 
store, . living quaj-tersj. Post, Office.TiWO'gas pumps. Pull price'$22,000:00. SJJ^hs of a mil?^Sh“or thlTil 
















POR better ' Leghorns buy your 
chicks from Canada’s oldest estab­
lished R.O.P. Leghorn Breeding 
Farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.O. 3-tf
SO'tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts
inand Accessories (or ah General Mo 
tors Cars, and O.M.G. trucks. 
Dial 6628 or 6600, Howard «e White 
Motors Ltd.. 400 Main Bt. 7-13
FILMS Developed — For (quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 8-13-tf
NATIONAL MAOHINinRY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for.
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& OONTRACTORB” EQUIPMENT
Enquiries invited.
Granville Island. Vancouver I, B.O.
44-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of Insur­
ance for only $10.00. Boo or phono 
VALLEY AGENOIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave.,, East,
Bus. Phono 2040 Res. Ph()no 8743
2-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Speolal- 
Izos in Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. 6-13-tf
VENETIAN DtiNDS 
Tlio finest In all typo of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and install, 
tiial 3030
Mo de Mo (l^ontloton) Ltd.
12-tf
MODERN two bedroom house. This 
is a good Investment opportunity 
a good house for renting. Reason* 
ably priced. Apply 340 Penticton 
Avo., or phono 3203,
'TWO.largo lots 'cloao to lake.' iirea'
1 Bouable, 625 Ohuroliill Sbi'eot. 16-3
LADY, 41, German, fully experi­
enced in every house work, good 
cook, excellent education (High 
School, Unlversltir) with boy 0, 
will be housekeeper for gentleman 
with nice home. Box B17 Pentioton 
Herald. 17-2
..■—'».................. ................................ ■■
WAN’TED two good musicians, bass 
and Hawaiian steel guitar players. 
Preferably male. Por full parti­
culars write P.O. Box* 87, Pen­
ticton, B.C.. ■ 15-3
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, Tead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phone Faclfie 6357. 32-tf
COMING EVENTS
REMEMBER, the next Youth. for 
Christ Rally, will be held in the 
Legion Hall on Thursday, April 
30th. It’ll be a great meeting. 
Don’t miss it. 16-2
HEAR Rev.. Joseph G. Sproule “TThe 
Mystery of the Ages" Friday, May 
1st at 8:00 p.m. in the I.O.O.P.
Hall. Under the auspices of the 
Pentioton British Israel Assocla- „ 
tlon. ^ 16-2 ^1*®* 2640
Contact
McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Dial 4284
Penticton, B.C.
Lawful holder: Hedley Yuniman 
Gold Fields Ltd; (N.P,L.) . - 
Number of the holder’s free min­
er’s certificate 51709 P.
Take notice that I, J. •W. Gal­
lagher (Agent for Hedley Yuniman 
Gold Fields Ltd.; (N.P.L.), Free I 
Miner’s Certificate No. 51847 P„ ln-1 
tends, at the end of sixty days, but! 
not later than one year, from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
TfATTwxr A ra.wxT<^TiDa
.C. (Neil) Thlessen
Real Estate & Insurance ipponrHor fn- o 41 Nanaimo A,e. E., Pentioton, B.t5. Sf pmpSe jt S:
■IHREE AORE ORCHARD tmnms a Crown grant o( the ai»ve
SSf five T»m holSr^emS -"“i take notice that ic
Sa wiS, chlcitc^ So ' »St“Z ^omlnm^^fc
Sprinkler^ system. Price $7,360.00. rare the’'Issuance of such Ce^fl-
^ BRAND NEW HOME ' of Wkroh,
Four room modem home. Clpse in. 1963. . .f •
Good location. Price $5,500.00.
' NEW HoAiE ( 
Modern four room home, basement, 
furnace. Handy to beach, garage 
On sewer, $6,300.00.
J. W. GALLAGHER 
*11-8
FIRB^,& AUTO INSURANCE
EVENING Branch St. Saviour’s W. 
A. Rummage Sale. Saturday, May 
2nd, 2:00 p.m. Lower Parish Hall.
MAINTENANCE man for tho Vll- 
lage of Oliver. Applicants must 
liavo truck driving experience and 
must be willing to dO various types 
of work, Applications are to bo. 
mailed to tho Corporation of tho 
Vllloge of Oliver, stating ago, mari­
tal status, experience; salary ex- 
Iicotcd and when available.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters of America will meet May 12 
in I.O.O.F Hall at 7:00 p.m. 17-2
RESERVE Saturday, May 2nd for 
tho annual A.O.T.S. Men’s IVea at 
tho Penticton United Church at 
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
WAN'rED FROM OWNER
Producing orchard. Neighborhood 
Penticton. Naramata or Summer- 
land. 5-25 aa'cs. In reply fuinish 
full details of price, location, size, 
types and varieties of fruit, build­
ings, equipment, yield and. gross 
revenue, water ' situations, school 
and high school facilities. Adver­
tiser will bo In Penticton during 
May and will contact at that time. 
Box F17 Penticton Herald, 17-3
BUS DRIVERS WANTED 
Gonorol rcqulromonts - Jlxporldnce 
heavy truck driving, B.O. Chauf­
feur’s Licence. Ago 24-34. Height — 
6’8" - 6’2’'. Weight - 155-230. Eyes 
20/20 each eye without glasses. Ap. 
ply in person to Greyhound Office 
at Ashcrolt or Penticton or Van­
couver WESTERN CANADIAN 
GREYHOUND LINES, Ltd.
OFFICE manager, bookkeeper for 
Grand Forks Sawmill Co. Male pre­
ferred. Apply by letter by May 
8th 0/0 250 Farrell Street, Pentle* 
ton, stating qualifications, oxporl. 
enco and salary oxjieotcd; PermA 
nent position for suitable applicant 
Duties to commence beginning of 
June. 17-2
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society will hold a general meeting 
Thursday, May I4th at 8:00 p.m. 
in tho K.P. Hull. Films to bo 
shown. i
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X58(]i63 
’There will be offered for sa|e at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 ate., on 
Saturday, May 9, 1953, in the office 
Res. Dial 3743 forest Ranger, Pent(cton,
B.O., the Licence X58063,, to cut 
231,600 cubic feet of Dbuglos; Fir, 




$500.00 DOWN 1 fJl”®* Balsam and other spe ^'saw-
Four room modern home, two bed- J,®?® an area situated '’near
rooms, basement, stuccoed, land- ‘i'ilton, covering part of L6t^'8401, 
scaped lot. $3700.00. O.D.Y.D. and adjoining V.O.t».
Five (6) years will bo allbwi^ for 
GOOD LOCA-nON I’J
Neat four room home, two bod- anyone unable to at-
rooms. modern, hardwood finorn in I*®.® .rP® auction In person ■(), lo s i -teay
living room. Back porch, stuccoed, t® bo opened ht the
landscaped lot. $4500.00, $2000.00 auction and tmated os onerinwn I cm. I,
Further particulars' may bd’ ob- 
NEW DUPLEX ’ I ™th® Deputy Minister of
Four rooms and bath — throe ®*0.. or tlie'Dls-
''•"i ./
'* ' < f
'1
HENDRY'S for wedding cakes, 413
MoUi St., dial 4237. 5-13
17.2 >'®®ms and bath. Full basement, 
furnace, stuccoed, garden lot. 
$0600.00 Terms.
PICTURE framing to suit your
plotures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio, 6-13-tf
X
THE HERALD OlnssUled Dopoi’t- 
mont keeps a list of all available 
dates of koolal functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid confHot- 
ing with other (.vents already a(l- 
vertieed. There Is no additional 
charge for this «hooking service.
10-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es- 




Tuesday — 4f;00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
30-tf
trlot Forester, Kamloops, B.O. !>ie-3
12 ti AORE ORCHARD 
Excellent varieties, mostly apples 
and pears, underground pipe Irrl-1 
gutlon, tractor, etc. Lovely five room 
modern homo, fimplaco, basement, 
furnace, every convonlcMce. Gar-l 
ago, pickers’ cabin, $20,000.00. Terms 
or If desired can bo split into a 
five acre block with house and sev­
en and one half acre bloclt.
CLIFF • GREYELL
RmoM
Main St. Dial 4393
PENTIOTON
/ 16-10
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insuranco 
322 Mplti St., Pentioton, B.O. I 
Phono 3(107







BEAUTIFUL POUR ROOM HOME 
With full basement and furnace on 
1/3 acre. Some fruit trees and ber­
ry bushes. Reduced for quick sale 
to $7,000.00. Some terms.
PERSONALS
ALOOHOLIoa Anonymous — This 
is a poBltlvo and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvonlonco. It is a personal 
and oonfidontlal eervlco rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Aloohollos Anony­
mous. Box '*X" Herald. 40-tf
raVE ROOM HOUSE 
For quick sale $5,600.00 with $1,260 
down.
LARGE LOT AIId CABIN $050.00
LIST WITH US. AND BE PRE­
PARED TO Move.
SUN





.FORiSALE ■ ^ "
1952 Mercury Moiit^nby
lAutonmtlo Drive. iCoteplete alio- 
ocHsories. 0000 miles, Cabin.. 8 
Midway (Aiilo ICourt After 6 
p.m.
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter 
Siilngllng A Lathing Oontraotota 
Bpeolallslng InlShinfllnt 
DIAL 3358
‘226 Vancouver Ave. 1... PentlelAn 
^ • 41-tf
a an*'it Adk-iJi
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D. <5, Irvine’s request for the re- 
ihoval of an electric light pole and 
tfansformer from his property was 
referred to the city’s electric light 
..department this week.
[dunia HBiaa'" ManiiGi BaasQ 
□□□niin giasiBa 
yci [i^DiB dsa nna -aamaaiita












(Continued from Page 1.)
Penalties Costly To V's
C. J. McKEEN.'Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST






* Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies








cording to facilities avahahle, Min- 
imiun $1.50,
Kelowna :* (Metered $2 and non- 
metered $2.25 a month with a mini­
mum of $2 a month. On lots un­
der 12,000 square feet in, area the 
charge is $2.25. On lots over that 
area ibhere is a minimum of $2.00 
and excess charges of five cents 
per thousand gallons from 3,000 to 
33,000 gallons and for over 33,000, 
two and a half cents per thousand 
gallons.
Tlrail. a flat rate of $4.50 per 
month.
'Vern6n: IPor four rooms or less 
a non-metered rate of $1.75, with 
the rate increasing for larger dwel­
lings plus an additional charge of 
25 cents each for each 'bath or 
water closet. Minimum rate is 
$1J6. This is all per month.
Kamloops: Non-metered $2. This 
is the monthly rate for a modern 
hotlse. Other rates vary according 
to the type of bulding. There is an 
additional charge of one cent a 
foot frontage.
Nelson; The non-imetered rate of 
$2.25 Includes $1.25 a month (basic 
charge plus 50 cents for each bath 
and SO cents for each water clos­
et Minimum rate is $2.25.
R. A. BARTON
civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor




“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”
Dial 4160 1344 KUIamey St.
PENTICTON
15-10
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors 





GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
17-10
CAWSTON — Harvey Wellbourn 
was the honored guest at a fare­
well party given recently at the 
home of Mr. and Mlrs. Kickbush. 
More than Uventy guests were pre­
sent for a very enjoyable evening 
and to present Mr. Wellbourn with 
a gift of a leather shaving kit. The 
honored guest is leaving Cawston 
to reside in Michel.
‘ (Continued from.Page 1)
Ernie Rucks’ red hot drive was' 
the only one to show in that period 
that In Woodall the Dutchmen have 
a useful man.
The Warwick line, which bored 
fruitlessly in the first period, put 
the 'V’s Into the lead with 'a picture 
goal 25 seconds from the first face- 
off of the middle stanza and'* the 
solid little group of V fans, 3000 
miles from hdme, made themselves 
heard In the huge building.
GRANT OPENS SCORING 
The Warwicks, played. it smooth 
as silk. D|ick Warwick gave it to 
Bill,' Bill passed across the goal, 
Dick had jumpe^ in but saw Grant 
rampaging down and left it to 
Gram to difve the puck right into 
the top right hand corner..
The Dutchmen had it back in 
less than two minut^es. Jack Me 
Kenzle, the six-foot-three, 190 
pound right winger, a standout for 
the Dutchmen, took Don Bauer’s 
well-timed pass and tipped It by 
McLelland.
It was McKenzie and Bauer 
again, a few minutes later, who 
combined to put the DuKhmen in 
the lead.
Thd pace slackened under the 
terrific pounding dished out 
by both sides. Then at 17:15, 
Willie Schmidt scored what was 
undoubtedly the goal of the 
night. McAvoy’s raking pass to 
Angy Defeiice started the thin 
man on his way. Angy galloped 
down the right boards, crossed 
neatly to Don Culley, who in 
turn handed it on to Willie 
iSchmidt’s stick — and Willie 
doesn’t miss those kind.
It looked like a repeat for the 
Warwicks as they took off at the
W. Monks
Plumbing^ and Heating 
Sewer Connections
1196 Moose'Jaw SL Dial 4078 
12-lOtf
P.O. Box 407 ' Oliver, B.C.
Phone 180
G. W. BAERG
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
Land, Topographic, 
Hydrographic and Mineral 
Claim Surveys
»-iU
zle (Bauer, Martin) 2:19: 3, Kltch- 
ener-Waterloo, McKenzie (Hurst, 
Bauer) 7:15; 4, Penticton, Schmidt 
**r(CuUey, Defence) 16:50. Penalties 
thirrf norind Thev — -O- Warwick and Oliver (high 
ploughed the puck In and Dickie 18:45); Hurst (interference
seemed to have It stowed away.M®=^>- 
Woodall threw down across the goal THtnyii period 
for a magnificent stop. 1 crowd was announced at 7,353.
Both teams found it rough going woodall made a brilliant stop on 
and then Don Johnston was thumb- bjh Warwick as he feU Into a hard 
ed for tripping and the Dutchmen I jjy M^Avoy and smothei’ed
made hay. Don Buchanan, parked j puck. Defeiice racked young
right In front of the goal, was let}; nicks and then took on Psutka as 
unspotted. Don Rope fed by Howie both teams started to' lay on the 
Lee rifled the puck across the eoal|body.
mouth and Buchanan backhanded Berry broke in from the K-W 
it home. bluellne with McIntyre’s relay and
Beefy Harry Psutka, a slap shot puck blasted between Woodalls 
artist, got one away s^econds before pads, it fell short of going across 
Johnston got back on the Ifip a the goal line before the goalie 
screened shot. McLelland’s dive for I whisked it away. Johnston was 
It was away late and the game was I chased for tripping Bauer and 
In the bag for the Dutchmen. while he was off the Dutchmen 
Clare Martin, the ex NHL de- jumped into a 4-2 lead- with two 
fenceman, slapped in-another one, 1 quick, counters by Buchnan and 
culmination of another pressure I psutka.
play while the V’s were short one Buchanan backhanded Rope’s 
man. I corner passout past McLelland and
'Thriller of the period was when j ipsutka crashed a 'bluellne shot 
Don Bauer broke away while the j which was screened from the 'Pen- 
Dutchmen were penalty-killing, tlcton goaltender.
Willie Schmidt took after and car-j 'i,ee almost scored after a'brilliant 
rled him out of play when he was solo dash as the Dutchmen began 
only about eight feet In front of I to take over a large edge in play, 
the net. * IBIII Warwick drew an interference
EARNED THEIR WIN penalty at 12:65. Hicks made a
The Dutchmen earned their win. fine play for Buchanan, but his 
They checked closer, played tighter j winger shot past the post. Martin’s 
defence and showed tremendous screened shot got past McLelland 
power when they had a man ad- to give the Dutchles a 5-2 lead after 
vantage. 115:09.
V’s were playing a different brand Lee was given a rest for holding 
of hockey to what they are ac- but Woodall held off the dangerous 
customed to. It’s rough and what Warwick line as Penticton pressed 
would mean trips to the sin bln in to get back In the running. Hicks 
the OSAHL was passed by. j made McLelland move quickly to
The V’s defence played a sound stop his backhander as the game 
game, with Jim Fleming, partlcu- went Into the final minute, 
larly, playing a cool heady game, Oliver slid into the enemy goal 
but the wings weren’t dropping trying vainly . to get his stick on 
back as effectively as they did Verity’s pass as the game came 
against Fort 'WilUam. to an end.
Eddie Brown and McAvoy were Third period — 5. Kltchener- 
In their element handing It out Waterloo. Buchanan (Rope, Lee) 
and taking ItThe^chmldt, Culley, 9:10; 6, Kitchener-Water loo, Psutka 
Defence line iwas hot and the War-1 (Verity) 10:03; 7, Kitchener-tWater-
Skaha Lake Tennis 
And Country Club 
Elects Officers
NARAMATA
The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Naramata United Church will hold 
its meeting on Monday, May 4, and
not as previously Mhedulefl. *1716 
meeting will be at the home of Mrs. 
J. A. Noyes with Mrs, Kathleen 
Couston, Mrs. Fred Ifeker and Mrs. 
N. F. R. Wheatley as hostesses.
Ted Cardinall iwas re-elected 
president of the iSkaha Lake Ten­
nis and Country Club at the an­
nual meeting of that organization 
held jn the Board of Trade rooms 
last night.
Others elected to. ‘the executive 
Include Andy iBennic, vlce-presl-, 
dent; 'Edgar Dewdney, secretary-i 
treasurer, and Wally Morgan, Bill 
Van der Burgh, Ken 'Campbell, 
'Mrs. Wally 'Morgan, Mrs. Ken 
Campbell and 'Peter Van Der Hoop, 
directors.
Plans to sponsor a table tennis 
tournament towards the end of 
May were made in order to raise 















Goal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnaoo Oil 
Sand - Gravel - R6ck
Soldiers like those of the altlsome infantry are hdpiiifl; M 
guard Canada, ready to drop into action wherever danger 
threatens. The young man who joins the Army and has com­
pleted his Inlantry training may ‘nen volunteer to startMiraioioa 
for die proud wings of Oumdn •• * Soldiers of di6 Skyf
PHONE 2626
,AN:i>:';VdU'R;SEiK(
tf How does a man choose a job? He ^working conditions; the opportunitlw for 
financial security. From every one of these aspics m Amy 
career is excellent, And more —no monotoi^of being stMk
WANTED
'CCr IS CACCIIc is /TkliM w. ------- --------------
• years In one place; pension plans utter 20
idical and dental care whenever needed — without regucd
for cost or time. Opportunities for training and ^voootsiMMt 
in the Army today are truly outitaoding.
> t , ^ f ‘ t
Beer and Ale
BOTTLES IN THE ARMY
Any Coloi’ Soldiering Is a man’s life! There are challenges and Ampuef_______ 4U. A.mi, vm, Irnnai/ UAll rim r|i|y OA
CENTRAL
BOTTLE PICK-UP
, 30 Westminster Ave.
I Free Pick-Up 
Service
Phone Number
SolCiiCirillR 11 a an ■ isnz* --- - -
But wherever you go, In the Army, you know you cm i...,^ 
your comrades, trained' fitting tnen 'wlio ^are wiA vou ^ 
action of milita^ life. If you think an Army »» (bj 
enquire about the opportunities for service with the Infaiuxy 
— tlse most important men ,ln the Canadian Army.
(I m hit. 4X06
Yea arc aUfllbla to join (he Army if you are t7 to 40 ye«»
I i i- -4*44 A...... ...» KMifiireiuents. Applicants should bring
t_______1.4.AA fr-hO* ImSAMI
Por Ml UtMrmmHoM apply right away to:
No. 11 Pnrsonool Depot,
4201 Wmt 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C
/ * *
Army Information Centre,








Sponsored by the Pentitrton 
■Second appearance in the 
Okanagan Valley.
Queen’s Park
Hon., Hay 1$th ;
Watch for Further 
Announcements!
THE WORLD'S GRSATCST SHOW 
ON WHEEL*:! TH-\T THRILLED
MILLIONS
wick pne Is in foil*'Stride.
Jack McIntyre, Mk fice swol­
len, result of haTlng two teeth 
removed Siinday,- 'was' feeling 
the effects of the r^oval and 
the uncanny ' sldll of ihe Mc­
Intyre, bon- Beny penalty-hill­
ing ctnhhinatiCh' -was not so 
much in etridence.
One: down and six to gp — the 
V’s. are; far from being overawed 
by the Dutchmen. They figure to 
tie it : up the next time oiit and 
start all^ over again on Saturday. 
Next game -wiir iw played Thurs­
day. /'.■:■■■
ITBS’T PERIOD
Bill Warwick : was charged 'with 
boarding and chased after only 41 
seconds, but' the only shot the 
Dutchmen could - get K on the V’s 
goal was a screamer, off McKenzie’s 
stick that ■ McjLeUand': kicked out. 
Hicks skated 'in 'for “a backhander 
that McLellaind blocked - and 'on' a 
return rush the Warwick brother 
line gave Woodall two tough ones
loo, Martin (Rope, Hicks) 15:09. 
Penalties — Johnston (tripping 
8:32), B. Warwick (interference 
12:55) Lee (holding 15:59.
NARAMATA
Twenty-five dollars was collected 
In Naramata on the annual Apple 
Tag Day held last week by the 
local Cubs. This sum will go toward 
the work of the Naramata troops, 
with a portion to be used for the 
purchase of -sports’ equipment. 
The jiwenty-one Cubs of the dis­
trict axe under the direction of Cub 
Master, W. O. June, who is assisted 







P.S. Unlimited Colors! Free "Take-home" Color Chips, 
Ask for them at your Bapco Paint Dealers!







The regular monthly baby clinic 
will be held Tuesday, May 5. in the 
Naramata School from 2:30 to 3:30 
p.m.
TO ANY PERSON
WHO CAN PROVE 
THAT OUR CARS ARE MOT 
STOCK CARS
DON'T MISS SEEING A NEW 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ItE1953 AUTOMOB LE SHOT. 
FROM A GIANT CANNON!
Penticton's Handy Uptown Hardwa^",
PHONE 4215
to handle. ~ :
’The IJiiitchmen; led .by Junior star 
CJrelg 'Hicks,: stormed; atpimd the 
Westerners goal. McKenzie gave 
McLellaud a ..high : h^ ope to 
handle arid then Hurst’s slap shot 
made him mbvhtp oiwer .the corner. 
Grant 'Warwick’s stick .‘was broken 
by a chop, chedk and freakishly the 
blade flew throughthe air, about 
30 feet off the Ice and trayblled 
the full leri^h of ythe 'ice to be 
caught by a fan In a corner stotion.
Culley spapp^ipp k bad pass by 
Psutka ah(IWpodali had to be 
lightning: fast to get his pads on. a 
corner shot by. Defeiice: ^Woodall 
gloved a hard diive by Rueks just 
before Psutka and Beiry 'were wav­
ed for roughing at 14:43. McLel­
land made a glittering save,on Mc­
Kenzie from point blank range as 
time .wasi running put and the 
period ended without a score.
First period— Scoring none. Pen­
alties— W. Warwick (charging ;41), 
Berry and Psutka (roughing 14:43).
P6BLIC MEETING
vA
" * > J I. j
.j
><• > I
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE
■mi able to meet rmy teit requireme ts. ii imu sn ia nn * 
birth certificates or other proof of age when reporting for Interview.,
SECOND IPRBIOD 
Second period — Grant Warwick 
shot Penticton into a 1-0 lead after 
only 25 seconds when he grabbed 
the rebound of brother Bill’s drive 
and whacked It behind Woodall. 
Tho Dutchmen tied It at >2:10 when 
Don Bauer laid a pass on McKen­
zie’s stick at the V's goal crease and 
bullet Jack whipped It under Mc- 
Lolland before he could drop to 
save.
McKenfJe paid off again for'the 
K-W’a after a sparkling rush to put 
thei homo team ahead 2-1 after 
7:16 minutes of ploy, Hurst and 
Bauer were given osslsts. Oh a pre 
vlous rush, Grant Warwick (Omost 
scored'lor Pentioton on a sorisened 
shot that Woodall didn't see until 
It bounded off his pads. The pace 
became livelier after Psutka cream 
ed Brown at the K-W bluellne. De 
felloe hit the side of the metfii 
when ho was In for a good try on 
the Kitohenor goal, MoLellanc 
come but from his goal to block 
Don Bauer's shot alter tho K-W 
centre made a nifty rush. Ho had 
to repeat a minute later on Solmurr 
when Bobby rounded tlie defense 
and fired at the short side. Moln 
tyro dtow Woodall out of position 
and had an open s^ool to point for 
but fell as ho tried to lift the puok 
into tho corner and crashed the 
end boards.
The, western champs tied the 
score at 16:60 on a pretty throe 
way passing play between ticlimldt, 
Culley and Defeiice.
Schmidt pocketed the rebound off 
Oulloy’fl drive when Woodall was 
flat on Ills pants, ft started to get 
rough then and Grant Warwick and 
Oliver were thumbed lor a minor 
war behind the Kitohenor goal, Five 
seconds later Hurst was ciillvd for 
Interference 1>ut no further scoring 
resulted lieforo the siren to end tho 
period.
Second period — 1, Penticton, O. 
Warwick (B. Warwick, D, Warwick) 
;26: 2, iCltchoncr-Waterloo, McKcn-
EINAR
GUNDERSON
Speak On Provincial Government Alfairs
TUES., MAYSth - 8 p.m.
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA
Also Hear: FRANK RICHTER
Similkameen Social Credit Candidate
Mr; Gunderson 
Will Speak In OSOYOOS. MAY. 4th Watch Your Local Paper For Details
*Weicomc <iutd>
SIMILKAMEEN SOCIAL CREDIT CAMPAIGN committee
m
'1; ■\\\-.
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<Wh.eri Cut-throats with 
■^\^Cutlass^ Ruled tl^e
2 iShaws—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
. JOl/N Al^tVTCB
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Denton and 
children, Eric, Brian, Oary and 
Linda, have gone to Victoria? to 
visit Mrs. Denton’s father, J. Mc­
Laren Muirhead, and Mr. Denton’s 
rrioUier, Mr.s. V. L. Denton.
Caribbean 3ea.,.
BOT-DjlHL
giH. C*»«JC • ^
:MRJ)WICKE1
PLUS—Fronton Games and Cartoon
THUES. - FEl. -^AT.
Apr. 30-May. 1-2 Thur.-Fri., 2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
, Saturday—Continuous Prom 2:00 p.m.
"We made it just for fun... 
'and laughter!
Ml-, and Mrs. W. G. Heatlie, of 
Lachute, Quebec, ai-e returning 
home on Monday after spending a 
month vi.siting their son-in-law and 
daughter. Dr. and Mr.s. G. G. Gar- 
rioch.
Captain and Mrs. R. H. Dobson 
and children ■ left yesterday for 
Calgary where Captain Dobson has 
been posted to uurrfe Bai-racks. 
Captain Dobson recently returned 
to Penticton to join hi.s family, who 
remained here while lie was in 
Korea serving as a chaplain with 
the Canadian forces.
J. D. Southworth left yestbrday 
for Vancouver where he will attend 
the Anglican Church provincial 
synod in session today and to- 
They were en route to j morrow. Mr. Southworth is* one of 
but remained to settle ^ four official Iny delegates cho.s3n
Mr.s. H. H. Whitaker returned to 
Penticton on Sunday after spend­
ing the pa.st three weeks visiting in 
Vancouver with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. Blair 
Smith. Prior to leaving for the 
coast Mrs. Whittaker was the hon­
ored gue.st at a family dinner given 
in ob.se rvance of her ai’rival in Pen­
ticton on Good Friday of 1905. At 
the time of coming to the Okan­
agan Valley Mrs. Whittaker was ac­
companied by her late husband, 





';rhe funds of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary \vere augmented to the 
extent of $867.05 as the result of 
the successful annual fashion show 
held recently under the sponsor- 
IiHj of the liospital groipj with 
.stj^les from, the Hud.son’s Bay Com­
pany. This gratifying amount was 
eported at the regular meeting of 
the auxiliary held in the Red Crus.s | united*'’King^dom"'High Com
centre last week with the president, j Canada, said, “I was
Mr.s. A. Earl Wells, conducting the | purchase in Penticton a,
busine.ss session of the evening. j j ^ad shop-
After^a report presented b.v the | un.succe.ssfully in London and 
treasurer, Mrs. Maurice McNair, centres of
In Penticton where they raised their 
four children. Blair, Lamont, Gren­
ville and a daughter deceased ns a 
young woman.





Miss Irene Stewart, of Summer- 
land, and Mr.s. J. N. Pear.soii, of 
Coming from Blrkeloy, California, j this city, represented the Penticton 
Where slie .spent the winter. Miss j Chapter of Registered Nurses at 
Elizabeth Robison is a guest with! the regional meeting of the asso 
her brother and .sister-in-law, Mr. elation held in Revel.stoko on Fri- 
and Mr.s. David T. Robison. Miss day.
Robison Ls leaving at an early date j 
for Boston, Mas.snchu.sctt.s, from j The little Misses Gail and Penny 
whore .slie will travel to her old ; Plecnsh, daughter.s of Dr. and Mrs 
home ill Harvey, New Brunswick, to | Miles Plocash, are guesUs in Pi'lnco
•spend tlie .sumnier. ton with their grandmother, Mrs, 
Helen Pleca.sh
"1 nm delighted with, your cit/.^l^ 
its modern features, its hotels and | who were among the group recently 
it.S smart shops” were the opening lor the coveted honor of
remarks by Lady Nye when .she!over ’
spoke briefly at the very successful
"Violet Tea” held on Saturday af­
ternoon in,the Ma.sonlc Hall under 
the auspices of the Diamond Jubi­
lee Chapter, Imperial Order Daugli- 
ters of the Empire.
Adctre.ssing the many guests pres­
ent. the wife of Sir Archibald Nye
the annual' Peach 
Fe.stival activities in Augu.st.
Several donations made by vari­
ous merchants in Pentictoii were 
given as prizes in the draw at the 
clo.se of the Urn.. Holding winning 
number.s when the draw was made 
were Miss Pat Quire, who won the
Mrs. Carter Hostess 
I To St. Andrew’s L.A.
! • Mrs. E, W. Cai'ter was hostess at 
i the regular monthly meeting of the 
I Ladies’ Aid to St. Andrew’s Pr.e.s- 
byterian Church held recently at 
her home with the president, Mrs, 
J. L. Pnlethorpe, in the chair. ) 
Materials itfliich will be made into 
merchandise for the annual fall 
bazaar were distributed to the mem- 
ber.s, at the meeting and , several 
completed articles were turned into 
the committee conveners.
Discussions centred around plans 
for the annual birthday tea which 
will be held on May 16 under the
the meeting voted to send a cheque 
of $1300 to . the Penticton Hospital
in many of the larger 
Canada.
, . Lady Nye, who is a member of the
Furnishing Fund. This last dona- ! jj)gQ complimented the local
lion, made po.ssible by the succe.ss- i u^Qjyjijpj-g on the succe.ss of the'tea 
fulstyleshow.nowleavesabalance^,^^, extended greetings from the 
of $1200 to fuilil the $7,000 pledge Laurentlan Chapter, of Ottawa, her 
made by the Junior Hospi al Auxi- ^ organization,
liaiy at the time ol the fund ; attendance of the distin-
campaign in 1951. The members ol goi^hed visitor added to the enjoy- 
the junior hospital organization arc j of the many guests at. the
ham as a door prize; Mrs. A, Lus­
ted, of Cawston, the electric •ket-i auspices of the LA. 
tie; Miss K. McNab and Mi’s, J. B. | Mrs. James'McGown will enter- 
Roger, of Penticton, arid J. D. j tain the next meeting of the ladie-s’ 
Wood, of Summeriand, all received I aid at her home on Thursday, May 
food hampers. ,7.
confident of fulfilling the 
pledge ,by the enci of 1953.
entire ’’Violet Tea” wliich was convened 
by Mrs. M. H. Wright with the
Other bu.siness at the meeting m- I of Mrs. C. C. Swordei .
eluded the very iiitero.sting report' ^ j ,
given on the re.ient opening of: g^oVELY OKANAGAI^ IlLOOWlS | 
Penticton s new $1 500.000 ho.spital, particular interest at the nf- 
by Mrs. O. M. Maclnms, the auxi- 1 lovely Okanagan Val-!
liarys reprc.scntativc on the hos-> interpret the j
pital board. decorative motif of the large iiall'
and tlie tea tables. The CoronationAt tile conclusion of Uic bu-siness
portion of the meeting refreshments ijifinpi^pp ^as apparent in the floral 
were .seiwed by Mrs. iMacInnls, Mr.s 
L. N. Wi.sliiirt and Mr.s, Jim Flem­
ing.
Mrs. R. G, Laidman and sons,,
j Alan and pharles, travelled by plane ! Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Moebes, 




--—Soec. SIEGEL.."'g^CtAUpE-'BHIVOH *JGJ»CUU0E BIHYOM 2a
PLUS-^llnlmal Hotel - Gartoon - News
next ten days or two week.s with 
the former’s brother-in-law and 
[ si.ster, Mr and Mrs. Harry Yolland.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff J. Weston and 
I Dell Robi.son, all of Okanag^ 
Landing, were visitors on Thurs­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I David T. Robison. The visitors were 
en route to spend some time in I Seattle.
Jan Schoon’Herwoert, a highly 
I qualified photographer and color 
I artist, who was formerly employed 
I by the Dutch government, has'ar­
rived in Penticton from Enschede, 
Holland, to join the staff of the 
i Sundenvood Photo Studio. The new 
arrival in Canada is a nephew of 
I John SundCTwood, owner of the 
scudio. .
May "4-5 2 Sho:ws—7 :00'and 9:00 p.m.
Twd®rly, : 




Columbia PlSliei piesent* A Stanley Kramar CoBnp»ny Production • THE SNIPER 




$160.00'Cash. Flus an Extra $25.00 Will Be Paid if the. per­
son whose name is called can produce an adult Theatre 
Ticket Book conta,ining their naine and address and one or 
more tickets. Be ready! Get Your Book of Tickets N’QW!
WeGIt&esd'y-TSilsirscl’y |
May 6-7 '
Show iStn.rts 7:00 p.m. Last Oomp. Show Starts 8:26 p.m. |
The Aeademy Award Winning Star




Kelowna, were visitors on Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Phinney.
Ml’S. Fred Burton returned home 
last week after spending the past 
two weeks visiting in Vancouver 
and Victoria. She was’accompanied 
to Penticton by her sister, Mrs. 
R. A. Robertson, who was en route 
to her home at SBl’an River, Muni- 
ioiia.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Broudinan, 
Alexander avenue, have as guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nesbitt, of 
Kimberley, who will visit in Pen­
ticton tor the next two weeks.
Mrs. James McGown and her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. James Mc­
Gown, Jr., have arrived Jioine»after 
spending the past week visiting in 
Kamloops.
Sunday visitors at the horiie of 
ikr. and Mrs. H. M. Doherty were 
Mr. and Mrs. George, May and son, 
Douglas, and Miss Jackie Pollock, 
all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Donald Corry 
are motoring to Salmon Arm on 
Friday to meet the latter’s mother^ 
Mrs. Eleanor Keddeli, of East End,\ 
Saskatchewan, who is travelling to 
the Okanagan to spend some time 
vsiiting in Penticton with, her 
daughter and son-in-law.
Mrs. C. B. Ewart is spferidlng the 
current week in Princeton with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W, Greg- 
or'y.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barritt have 
returned home after spending from 
•Wednesday to Sundgy in Vancou­
ver.
■Guests last-week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil R. McElroy were 
the latter’s nephews, -E. J. iWarner 
and Nell Warner, both of Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. David MCAstocker 
and the former’s mother, Mrs. S. 
L, McAstocker, are In Vancouver 
this week to attend the graduation 
ceremonies at St. Paul's Hospital 
where Miss Marlon McAstocker, 
daughter of .the former couple, is 
among the nurse graduate.s of the 
1053 cla.ss,
Dr. and Mrs. A, Earl Wellfe en­
tertained yirior to the Klwnnls 
’’Poach Blossom Dt^ice” on Satur­
day evening in tlie ' Hotel Prince 
Charles,
Mrs. Gordon Harris lias returned 
to Penticton from Trail whore .nlio 
spent tho past week wltli her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr, and Mr.s, 
Kennelli Mlteholl, **
Maui’een McGuire 
Chosen “Queen Of 
Hearts” At Dance
Miss Maureen, McGu'ire, of Pen­
ticton, was chosen. “Queen of 
Hearts” at the “Okanagan Queen 
of Hearts Dance” held recently on 
board the SS Siqamous under the 
sponsorship of trie Penticton Cath­
olic Youth Association.
G?he girls were chosen from towns 
in the Okanagan by their sponsor­
ing groups to compete in the color­
ful contest. Candidates were Miss 
Gale Duke, of Lumby; Miss Dor­
othy Bleile, of Rutland; Miss Le­
ona Schmidt, of Kelowna; Miss 
Marg Menu, of Summeriand; Miss 
Patsy'-Minnie, of Keremeos; Miss 
Marg Weikle, from Oliver; Miss 
There.sa Tuohy, of Osoyoos, and 
Miss McGuire, of Penticton.
The many lovely contestants 
dressed in pretty party frocks were 
Introduced early in the evening to 
the large number present for the 
social function. When the selection 
was made at midnight by a panel j 
of judges composed of-Mr. and Mis |
L. G. DelacheroLs and J. J. Van 
Winkelaar, the Penticton candidate! |
was chosen. ! , , , |
Music for the very successful af­
fair was by Saxie’s Orchestra. Ten- 1 
tative plans for future activities ol ' 
the Okanagan Catholic Youth Or­
ganization include an annual “Ok-; 
anagan Queen of Hearts Dance”.
I arrangement of the beautifully ap­
pointed main tea table. A replica 
of tho royal sceptre and two jewel 
i .studded tiaras containing purple vi- 
' olets flanked the low centrepiece 
i of golden yellow daffodils. Each | j 
! smaller tea table was centred with i j 
i a lew arrangement of violets .and i : 
gold colored spring ■blos.soms. |:
An added attraction during the | j 
afternoon was the visit to the affair ] j 
by Penticton’s own royalty. Wel­
comed by the regent of the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, Mrs. Neil R. Mc­
Elroy, the members of the royal 
group, the Peach Queen-elect, Miss 
Margaret Brett, Queen Val-Vedette, 
and two princesess-elect, Miss Ele­
anor Hines and Miss Shirley Lyncri, 
remained to have tpa as guests of 
tile lODE.
During the tea hours the chapter 
members were assisted in serving by 
the eight lovely young candidates
I Mrs. I. D. Rowe and her daugh­
ter, Miss Joan* Appleton, public 
health nurse with the - provincial 
government in Penticton, are leav­
ing on Monday for Quebec from 
where they will embark for a holi­
day visit in England. While away 
for the next five or six weeks they 
will attend the Coronation, renew 
many former acquaintances In Lon­
don and visit various centres of 
interest in Britain.
H. C. Flood, of Kelowna; was an 
over-night visitor on Monday with 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr 














Miss Joan Ai 
Heads BP Women’s Club
At tlio annual dinner mooting of 
tho Penticton Buslnoss anti Profes­
sional Women’s Club hold on Fri­
day In tho Alexander Room of tlio 
Canadjan Legloh Hall,' Miss Joan 
Appleton was cflcctod to succeed 
Miss Grace d’Aoust as proBldent of 
the club for the ensuing year.
Also chosen ns officers of. the 
BP Club wore Mrs. H. J3, Morley 
and Mrs. Juan Puddy, vlco-presl 
dents; Miss Hazel Soutriani, secret­
ary, and Miss Ruth Gibbs, trons- 
uroi’, Chosen as commlttoo convon 
CVS wore Miss Vera Dnvlo.s, program 
Miss Agne.s Hill, momborahlp; Mrs 
Marty Hill, liOdnl; Mrs. ®, O. Me 
Andless, flnnjice and Icglslatloti 
Miss Margaret McAstocker, eduen 
tlon and publicity; Mr.s. Elsie Mac 
Cleava, International rolatloas and 
Miss Betty Kendall, archivist.
Tho installation of tlio newly 
elected officers will take place at 
the next mooting of the club soliod- 
nlcd for May n.
Bob Lambie
Bob is the newest addition to 
OKOK’s announcing staff, He ar­
rived from OKDA in ’ Victoria, his 
heme town, but he 'has' also work­
ed with 'CJIB in Vernon. An ex­
perienced radio man 'Bob was able 
to step right in and take over 
many programs usually handled by 
Vince and Dave who are away .with 
the V’s. ’
Food Good iListening Family Style 
Tune to 800 on Your Dial, CKOK.
Show Times 
8:15 & 10 p.m 
Box OffiOG 
7:15
To inalto Bordolalse snuoo;/olirip 
up a small onion ami ii clove of 
garllo, mix 'DhC'se 'With brown, 'snuco 
to wlilcli 'lias iboen 'added a tuimb- 
ler of Can,idlan claret, Blintner 
It down, cool and serve.
Wed., thur., Fri., Sat., April 29, 30, May 1, 2
“Meet Me At The Fair”
' TECIINICOLOIl
Dan Dailey and Diana Lynn and introdiielng Chet Allen 
and Ills iinforgeltnlile voice,
Monday, Tuesday, May 4-5
“Never Wave At A Wac”
llrmallnd lliifiscll, Taiil Dougins uiiut Marie Wilson
Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat., May 6-7-8-9
“Ma ft Pa Kettle On Vacation”
ALI/lNI'JW—'Stai’rlng Marjorie Main and Tercy Kllbrlrto with' 









tt IB a BUT CURRENT
models taken from our 
regular stock and mark­
ed-down!
39.50 to 99.50
■ ■ ,i ; ■. ;*
® All Wanted Colours
® Sizes 10 to 20• ’ ' • •
MISSES’, WOMEN’S & PROPORTIONED
SIZES.
NO EXCHANGES ... NO REFUNDS 
. . . ALL SALES FINAL
^^Dlal 2719 
W Penticton
Enquire about our 
Budget Plan
Opposite the Post Office
Penticton 3 Day Only
Thur., Apr. 30 - Fri., May 1 and 
Saturday^ May 2
/ Auspices Upited Commercial Travelers of 
America, Penticton Council 738.
C.P.R. Track foot of Main Street.
Adniiasion Adults 60c, Children 40c inc tax 
One admission ticket, nothing to pay inside.
Methuselah — World’s Largest Serpent
AFRICA RAILROAD ZOO TRAIN
wi»w>wwwti»aiivi^iiiiiftlmilnAr'MniMftlMllllhiBTirtSlilftMbi
* ‘ ‘ v • ' *; ...... ^ , , . ,'......................................... ................................................................. .̂.. ^
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Ready for You to Install
® BEAUTIFUL 
® LOW COST 




® EASY TO INSTALL 
® UOLOURFUL
BE SURE TO SEE THEM NOWf
Exclusive Agents
Partington Sheet Hetal
239 Robertson St. Penticton, B.C.
Sports Pour ri On The Road
(Contlmion rrom Page 1.)
hate to .see them leave.”
"We all extend our dcope.st .sympathy to Mr. Schmidt in his .sad 
bereavement. He played a good game with a heavy heart. I haven’t 
a good luck charm boys, but I am enclosing a bit of" heather all the 
way from Scotland as an omen of good luck to you all. I only wish my 
home had been big enough to open the door to every one of you.
‘•A plen.sant journey and may good luck, abide with you, that i.s the 
sincere svi.sh oi all the family.”
^ -Jur\ rs
KITCHENER — Had m'y first look at the Dutchmen working out at 
the Waterloo arena Sunday night. They’re a big team, .seem nicely 
balanced between youth and experience. Qpeedy forwards and what 
looks like a rugged defence. Folks hereabouts love those Dutchmen 
although I think we’ve about as many Dutchmen on the V’s as they 
have. Listened to such a build up of the Dutchmen that my heart was. 
sinking into my boots. Just had to get out and see them — feel better at 
this writing — they’re tough, rough and beefy and with a lot of hockey 
knowhow, but as yet I haven’t seen what they’ve got that we V’s haven’t.
The Twin Cities are hockey mad. They gave the Dutchmen a big 
welcome when they came back from Ottawa after knocking off Smith 
Palls. Kitchener is plastered with signs reading "Go You Dutchmen Go”
Nice welcome for the V’s. Mayor Brifce Weber was on hand and he 
made a speech aboard the bus. Practically gave the V’s the keys to the 
city. His worship remarked "If you have any troubles, no matter how 
small, just'phone me at the City Hall.”
Commented Eddie Brown. "Gee I’ll be phoning him all the time 
troubles: he doesn’t know the troubles I’ve got.”
The V’s arc TV happy. Every place ha.s a television set. I haven’t
Main Street’s Leading Food Centre
tow PRICES ! EVERYDAY!
★ LEG OF LAMB lb. 79<
LAMB SHOULDER
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REAL PATTIS . . . . Lb. 55cGood for A Quick and Tasty Meal......
WIEAERS.
Tasty ................... ...... ................
....;...... Lb. 39c
Triminihgs For Your Leg 0! Lamb
New Potatoes
California... . . ... 6 lbs. tSc
Mint Sauce 6 oz. Bottle .................... ..... :. OOc
Parsley Garden Fresh............... ^ hunches 19c
Pineapples Fresh Cuban, Extra Large, Each 69 c 
Lemons New Crop, California  Doz.' 43c
got the bug yet but most of .the V’s go for it in a big way. Not too much 
for Ivan McLelland though. “Got to keep my eyes sharp,” says ly.ap, 
turning from temptation. f's"
Jack^ (call me Tubby) Helm, manager of the Mayfair Hotel, fixed 
it uj3 .so'the boys could take In the televi.slon .shows. "Tubby” Is going 
all out to make the boy.s comfortable — served peanuts and pop. ,
Easterners are supposed to be re.*>erved folk, but there’s nothing 
standoffish about the people of Kitchener. They’re friendlier, •if’’any­
thing, than were the Lakehead folk.
They do tell that they’re an awfully rabid crowd at the games. Looks 
at this writing as if all the games will be played in Kitchener. Got that 
word aboard the train. Clem Bird and Bill Carse Immediately wired 
demanding three games on neutral lce. That wa.s on Friday but up to 
10:00 p.m. this Sunday night thep’.s been nothing but silence about tho 
V’s demands.
It just isn’t right to play the cup finals on one team’s home ice 
That’s stacking the cards and if two teams are about evenly matched it 
could be the home ice factor which decides the winner.
One thing,'the game will be played .in a magiyficent arena. We 
thought Fort William had something, but thi.s Kitchener arena puts it in 
the'shade. Ice sheet is the .same size as Fort William’s, but somehow looks 
bigger.
Said Eddie Brown — it’S^ always Eddie who makes the cracks — “We’ll 
have to put a flag oir the puck.”
■ Hockey Club President Bill McCulloch caught up with hLs V’s at 
Toronto, Saturday a.m. They called him Santa Claus, brought letters 
■froin’the fans and the boys were reading them all the way to Kitchener 
Tho.se wires and. letters are appreciated. The boys grab onto them 
then they go out and tell peopie that Penticton is the best hockey town 
In Canada. , .
An Allan Cup contender Is just about the biggest and best publicity 
any place can get. I don’t thinly a hundred thousand ^ollars would haye 
bought so much effective publicity. It’s like having a team of ambas­
sadors on the road. Every member of the party spends hours answering 
questions about Penticton. "Aw, you should see, it lies between two 
lovely lakes, no nicer beaches anywhere. Best climate — It will be a 
picture now, it’s blossomtime.” That’s the way one-.sided conversation 
goes.
Jack McIntyre was taken to London, the Ontario London, had tooth 
trouble and it required specialized attention. He and club manager Clem 
Bird got back in time for Clem to take in the Dutchmen’s workout. Mc­
Intyre okay, reports manager Bird. Think Bill McCulloch, Clem and 
Coach Carse all feel a trifle easier after seeing the DutchBnen work 
out but they’re not going out on the limb. "Tell you after the series is 
over,” says Coach Carse.
Getting back to publicity. Must pat Bob McDougall on the back. 
Bob and several helpers got quite a ribbing when they were putting the 
Penticton V’s signs on the coach the day the V’s left for the East. It will 
come off ns soon as the train moves, Bob and his helpers were told. 
Bob has the last laugh. The signs, somewhat bedraggled and begrimed, 
are still clinging to the side of the sleeper. “Penticton V’s, B.C. Cham'- 
pions, the City of Peaches and Beaches.” Every city town and village 
on the line from Penticton to Toronto has seen that sign, they’ll see it 
goihjg back, bu^. I hope, with the added words, Canadian Hockey Cham­
pions.
Monday a.m. still raining. It was raining when we arrived and hasn’t 
let up much since. Climate here something like the coast. Everything 
green and the season much more advanced than anywhere we’ve been 
except, of. course, Penticton. .
Birthday cake for Dick Warwick when he arrived here. Dick’s get­
ting to be a big boy now all of 25. He with brother Bill and Angy De 
fellce went off Sunday to Oshawa to pick up Dick’s and Angy’s new cars 
Thunder clouds gathering on brow of Coach Carse when practice time 
neared Monday and no sign of Bill, Dick, Angy and Doug. They roUed in 
just In time.
Kitchener railbirds vvere bug-eyed watching' the V’s work. They 
really looked sharp. Club in better spirits than I’ve ever seen it. Hope 
Carse has something up his sleeve to get them riled up before the face off 
Tue.sday. /A^ they are now, full of good nature and exuding sweetness 
and light, they’d be kissing those Dutchmen.
M«st of the big name sports writers in the. East will be up for this 
series. Its the tops in amateur hockey. It still takes some realizing that 
we’re in there in' our second year. Kitchener has. been trying for 35 
year.s.- • r •
Worried about all this giving away of apples etc. I’m afraid it will 
backfire, these Dutchmen are going to come back ^'ith sauerkraut aAd 
pig’s feet and I don’t like either.
Just heard. a yell of indignation. That was Dick Warwick finding 
his birthday, cake had been considerably reduced during his absence. I 
spotted Ivan McLelland and George McAvoy ‘ rqaking a raid about 
midnight. Cake looked good too. ,
What with his new car and a lower berth Angy Defeiice is getting 
uppity. Gloated Angy .at Port "Vifilliam afteV snaring • a Tower berth, 
“first time I ever got a lower on a-'hockey trip,” 'He must have bean 
sleeping awfully sound not to hear Jack McIntyre Aging up and down 
the.aisle. “Rookies on top. Rookies on top — what's hockey coming to?” 
Incidentally somebody got rid of McIntyre’s mouth organ. Whpever .lt 
was in a friend of mine and also of the rest of the team for life. ,
, Wbrd this day that George Cady is en route to join the party — Kit­
chener, folks, unaware of this, approaching bombshell, still gping about 
their normal business.
preiH»
it’s iiaore fraia t® kii®w 
tlisat tia® eoBoirs will Cv#/
Now homo docoraiing is tho oxciting fun you've always 
wanted it to be . . . now you can dream up any color 
scheme and find Colorizer paints to match. Choose from 
1,322 decorator colors in all finishes for interior and ex­
terior use. Buy any can site from I/2 pint to a gallon 
I, . . and pay no more than for ordinary paints which are 
» so limited in color. Best of all, there's no waiting for any 
of these colors • • . buy them right over the counter 
I and get tho same colors again any time you want them.
' It's as simple as that!
Paint Colors To Go With Anything
PAINTS and ENAMELS






Extra Fancy ..................................................... . Each
■•■.ll' ' , ■ D ■ .■ •
■ >11 • • ' -, ''
CORN ColumbiaCream Stylo - ID'oz. Tin 2 for 27^
’ '' r‘''>' . ‘ ’
i '' ' '
’ ■ I.' .'1 ! ’ V,' I.l‘I > r
' /'i PEAS MeddoSv 5 -15 oz, Tin 2 for 29^
•1 M ,( ! , t, J,,
Nabob 
28 oz. Tins 2 for 49<
JAM Stra-wborry Dowkist .48oz. Tin 95<
■v I , ’1
FICS (lalir., Fttiioy Table, fi «■/„ IMit. . . . . . . . . . .




Pink . I’s .......
' I . • ' "i, • ' r , " ' , '• I
Groat Northern 





(Both 40o and O80 sizos.
This wonderful now product 
will really save your nylons.
Household Needs
S.O.S. PADS .............. ..... .. ,..  2 25g
CHORE OIRLS Eacli ...................... . .... 9e
JAVEX BLEACH n 0*. llotlle .... .......... ..................  23c
TIDE Giant iftizo ... ...............................................................  Tie
LIQUID AMMONIA Quart lloUle ....... ......  I2e
Margarine
Rose ......... '2 lbs. 69$
M H











48 oz. can ................
Mk m M a ■ N
Nnbob"
48 oz. can .................hJOIq*
'' ■ ' ,
Tomato Juice
Libbys
48 oz. can ................   Ojltfi
SHINGLES
BE SURE TO SEE THE





frequent, well-timed daily schedules, 
convenient departure times, and choice 
of routes make Greyhound travel that
much mo.re enjoyable.
*
Effective April 29tli Prom Penticton 
To VANIOOUVEE
9 a.m,, lOiHO a.m., 3 p.m., 1():!10 p,m„ 2!ir» a,in.
To nelson
, 7.:80 a.m., 7 !'ir» p,m,, 2 illO aim
To VERNON
7::t0’a.m., in-.MO a.m., 1:30 p.m., I p.m., 7':ir) p.m.
' For eomplef# fravol Informstlon and 
tchadulti contact your local Gray, 
hound Agont, or writ* Traval Bureau, 
Oroyhound Building, Calvary, Alta.
ll
I'f
The only shingles with new
eind colours
V Modern, frosted pastels
V Rich, full-bodied blends
V Styles for every taste
'.'<t ■
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
Desidc.s new «‘FROSTONE" and 
FULLTONE coloured .shingles, your 
Barrett Dealer has a complete line:bf 
roofing, insulation and weatlicrcproof- 
ing materials. He tiouf has Barrett 
Imulating Board, too,
'..4 ^
THE GARRETT COMPANY, LIM|TEP
1045 West Pender Street,VancoiiVor, B.C.'
* Ri8'd Trade Mark
Clarke’s Building Supplies
FREE ROOFING ESTIMATES
VcnUulon, |l,C, ,Plionn 43,14
V.*
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
Quality Building Supplica Of All Kinds 












































The‘trip to Kitchener is more than Just anpther'train Journey 
to the hockey fans who left Pentictoii last Friday a letter to 
the Herald from Mayor W. A. Rathbun, a member of that, party, 
indicates.
Of the party of fans Mayor Rathbun says, “we seem to have 
accepted the responsibility, given to us by the people of Penticton, 
to bring back the Allan Cup. We a^e all hoping for that successful 
conclusion to the most colorful hockey season in the Valley’s 
history. .. ,
“As we travel'we find that many other communities besides 
Penticton are hoplhg for oUr success. ■
“As the miles go by the party tfikes on a tense and grim determ­
ination to have the V’s win,” writes the Mayor,
In lighter vein he ’continues, “eveiVone is epjoylhg the trip. 
Some of us seem to forget that We were young some 25 years ago."'
Sale df British Goods Must Increase 
If U.K.-Canada Trade Is To Improve
A request for the erection of a 
sign reading “Dangerous-Go Slow" 
on Naramata road, made to council 
this week by 0. 'W. Stewart, was 
referred to the city engineer.
Deal With Fruit WhoteMers
Can't Buy Direct
Selling Okanagan fruit directly to the prairie co­
operatives rather than-through wholesalers is impossible 
at the present time, J. M. Kosty, of Vernon, told mem­
bers of the BCFGA Southern District Council at their 
meeting in the Hotel Prince Charles on Saturday after­
noon.
--------------------- —:  --------—(Mr. Kosty, member of the BC





I Should Police 
UsePiscietioli?
Should the parking meter hy* 
law be stridtly adhered to or ishould 
R'CMP Officers use discretion In 
certain cases? ■ ■
This question, 'i^mpited by a 
letter of 'complaint received by City 
Council on Monday,.,, caused com­
ment but no definite anhwer - was 
given and the matter was referred 
to the traffic committee lor stu­
dy. , ' v
The letter, written by 'the man­
agement of the Three Gables Ho­
tel, complained that a guest 
an officer write out a parking' tic­
ket at seven minutes . past * nine 
in the mcmlng and; that, despite 
assurances that the car would) be 
I moved immediately; the prosecution 
was made. ','
‘IParldng is hot' for ineomO 
but to ensure adequate parking 
space at seven minutes past 
spade at eseven ..mlnates pfst 
nine in the morning,” the let; 
ter stated.. .
Alderman J. O.’ Harris - infonhed 
council of an Instance, when a. 
resident from the; out district-had 
experienced a breakdown, and.;.he 
had, managed to the' truck
to the side of the' road sa as. hot" 
to block traiffio. ’He. lorgbt to put 
a coin in itihe meter Wheii he went 
to find a breakdown tmek and he 
was lined,” the aldemian. eatdl - 
“There Isn’t, a .case of a paiUng 
ticket being given without ithe. mo­
torist having a wonderful excuse," 
commented Alderman W. !D. Mad- 
dleton dryly.
Alderman K. M. ■Geddea- Ciicu.’ a 
case where the dnotipalat aprtvj^ 
at his car Just' as the officer start­
ed to write put ..a ticket Ujiut he 
was prosecuted, , ',‘Thab . tort' ^hf. 
thing only antagdnl^s pitopie,';!; he 
said. . I ■
“I think the benefit of the doirot 
should be given to the citizeni," 
Alderman Harris stated. , )
'City 'Council ibis We^k Slirntid 
three agreements permitting use 
of sprinkler Irrigation systems by 
three orchardists, R. L, Overchd, 
h. M. Costley and R. S. Warr.
Ing on the meeting of the Canadian 
Fedenitlon %if Agriculture held re 
cently at Victoria, which he attend' 
ed as the tfrult industry’s represen­
tative.- •> '
He reported, that niost of the 
discussion, at the federation meet- 
Ihg centred 'around the problems 
ol the (Prairie wheat farmer 
Hpweverj he had spoken with 
managers, of several large (Prairie 
cooitoraUves both at the meeting 
and since and (had learned that it 
would: <be impossible to scU directs 
ly to these cooperatives at the pre 
seiit ti'cne.
'“They are not prepared to 
buy di^tly from us . . . .they 
have no cold storages and 
could not buy the tvhole year 
round," (Mr. Kosty said. “It 
' is. more profitable for them to 
; buy from the wholesalers than 
to con^ruCt told storages."
; Questioned whether he felt the 
money put into 'the Bp. Pedera 
tjon of ' Agriculture by the Okan 
agan fruit growers was well spent 
'Mr.'Kosty replied, “As far as deal­
ing dirtotly with . the Canadian 
'Federation of Agriculture is con-, 
tomed,. I feel we are better off 
to go directly to the Oanadlaii 
'Horticultural Coun'cll; ratiher than 
tiuioi^ the BG. Federation.” 
VVEUL.'SPENT .
I l^owever, Mir. Kosty went on to 
toy, I “I think the $1,000 we put into 
the IBG. , Federation is well spent 
-t-it has done a 'great dtol of work 
fpr- us fwith the government.” ' 
>’Tmning; to a discussion of his 
recent trip to the Cariboo where 
lie: and. tJ.. G. . Campbell, 'of iSaltnbn 
Ami,''lh.ytotigated rumors that there 
lyas poor: service, both In. quantity 
and quality, .of Okaoagan llruit to 
Pariboo ;Tetalleto.;®®rrKosty xeport- 
Sd-'that .'these rumors were entirely 
false. V ' ■ ^
visited''by. .the, ’ 
ikiFdA ,>r -Add' they
toverM; a ibt'.i <51 ttoritory 'Itoth 
qti the main hJ^hw&y
.-^'-(rta'tid 'tiito -.'they h«ihg
''jreil 8uppllto''dind wtoe satistied 
vrith the quality and a large 
part of (the material evidence 
seen by Mr. Kosty, and Mr.
Unless there is an increase in^ 
the sale of British goods to Can­
ada there is little dhance of the 
current trade restriction,s between 
the two countries being lifted, ac­
cording to 'Lieutenant-General (Sir 
Archibald Nye, United Klngddm 
High lOommissioner to Canada, In 
ah (address to members of the 
Board of Trade here on Saturday 
evening.
'Sir Ai'chibsCld, iw'ho has a dis­
tinguished military career, Is the 
holder of the iMllitary Cross and 
many other distinctions.
(Sir Archibald, accompanied fay 
Lady Nye, -visited (Penticton as part 
of a tour of British Columbia.
In a brief- address at the 
Board of Trade sponsored ban­
quet, 'Saturday, he said that 
the British (Commonwealth, 
from any angle, presents the 
greatest combination in the 
world. “It is the greatest com­
bination in the world directed 
towards peace, bUt,” he warn­
ed, . “we must stand shoulder 
to shoulder.”
Of trade, he stated that last year 
Britain purchased $700,000,000 
worth of goods from Canada but 
Canada, in 'her turn, only purchas­
ed half that amount from 'Britain. 
NO IMMEDIATE CHANGE 
"That Is 'Wihy we have ti-adc re­
strictions. There is no immediate 
prospect of any Change unlesis- 'toere 
is an increase in thd sale of British 
goods here.
“If you 'help us, not with char­
ity, but 'because you are satisfied 
with British goods, iwe will do all 
we can to get back to our former 
trading standards,” 'Sir Archibald 
concluded.
The speaker was introduced 
by Edgar Dewdney, vice-presi­
dent of the Board of Trade and 
he was thanked by (Lyman 
Seney, president of the board. 
'Alderman J. G. Harris repre­
sented the city ‘at the dinner. 
At 'the head table, in addition to 
Sir Archibald and Lady Nye, were 
Mrs. W. A, (Rathbun and 'Mr. Seney.
Ordinary life insurance Is design­
ed particularly to meet the require­
ment of 'people wtlio need and are 
able too pay for modeaate or sub­
stantial amounts of insurance.
Brown rice Is more nutritive than! 
polished white rice because in itsi 
suriface layer are the vitamins andi 
minerals that make it so valuaiblei 
as a food.
GRAY’S
233 Mail! St. - 0pp. The ‘‘Bay” - Phone 2676
WOMEN’S SPRING AND 
SUMMER DRESSES
(Re^lar SMFine Printed Crepes, Spuns, Etc. Sizes 12 to 52 
to 4.98. (NOW .......
’s Spring Coats
Smartly styled in Top Quality Oloths. 
(Sizes ' 10 to 40. Limited 
Quantity. Values to 29.50.
NOW ................. ............. ...... t9.9S
Yes! Yeur opportunity to 




Exiccllent weight, soft texture. @
Choice of Sires. NOW - DOZEN
LOOK! WOMEN’S 
SHORTIE GOATS
You never expected to get your New 
'Spring (SHORTIE at such n, >1 ^ 
saving! But here’s your 
chance. 'Sizes 12-20. NOW
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
ladies Brassieres
Satins, Broadcloths, Etc. All 
Finest Quality Cloths and well 
styled.
Values To 1.75
NOW. . . . . . . 79«‘‘GRAY’S” SELL FOR CASH ...AND POR LESS!
i£Al.
“BRIDE TO BE” SPEGIAL
Wedding Dresses
# Yes! All are slightly display soiled —
#
Travellers Samples
# Finest Quality Satins
# Styles with no two alike
CHILDREN’S DENIM PANTS
Boxer style in plain or fancy style, sanforized. 
Sizes to 6X. NOW
Open Every Saturday 
Nite Until 9:00 p.m.
Values To 
49.50 NOAV
John Chapin and J. A. Doucette, 
appearing before council this week 
requesting .that water services be 
extended down Okanagan avenue, 




Brief ' or 'wide leg style.
Plain or fancy trim. Sizes 
small, medium, large 
Regular 98c. N^OW
DRAPERY FABRIGS
Mill Ends of top quality cloths in attractive col- 






cotton. Sizes C 
2 To 6. Now w prs.
CANVAS WORK GLOVES
Heavy "Weight, knit­
ted "wrist. NOW .... I prs. S9o









384 St. ' 
Phone 4303 
Penticton, B.C.
/ ' * I
RIPRIGKRATORS PRICED
LOW AS $30 1.05
Ensy iei'niH nvalliililu
DlBTitllUUTOn 
Mackenzie, White & 
Dunsmuir Limited
Head Off loo—Vancouver, ».0. 
UoanohcH ats Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Courtenay, New Wentmlnater,
ChllUwaok, Kamloops, Vernon,
Kelonvna, iPentIdton, Trail, Neimn, 
Trince (George.
2imp,btill bore out these otate- tots.
IVillowlng (N^r. K'osty’s address, 
fhe meeting tumto to a discussion 
of 'the public, relations and ad"ver- 
tlslng methods lof (BJO. Tree (Fruit® 
Limited.
(Some of the gro(wers tfelt that 
the sale® agency had been remiss 
in lalllrig to 'avail Itself of the op­
portunity to set up a display a't 
the (Pacific Natlional (Exhibition. IV. 
R. (Powelll, 'Of fhe Board q'f 'Qover 
nors,:reported that, this matter had 
been Investigated iand he assured, 
'the growers that , a favorable 
Change (was in hand.
Referring to some recent remarks 
made by ftocral minister of agrl 
(culture, Jaipcs P> OUfrdlner, (to the 
effect that all branches of the IBG. 
a'grloulture industay were prosper 
Ing,. the meeting endorsed a resp 
luUon urging .'the, BOFGA to con 
sure iMir. Gardiner for the ewor 
in some of his recent remarks. 
rUBLIiO BrilAKlNO WINNIE 
Tho growers also ondor(ied a 
resolution rtoommehding that Uio 
BOFOA write a letter commend­
ing Oliver.-Btudont Douglas Cor 
bishley, fwho reobnWy won tho first 
place gold award at the (Future 
Farmers lOf Ganada public speak 
Ing eontesb. Tlie Oliver youth’s 
topic was “Tho function of iflie BG 
FOA ond DQ.G. Tree Fruits Llanlt-
'Earlier In the meeting a motion 
to sot the scale of wages for or-, 
Phard labor at the some raito as 
last year ~ a minimum of 76 cents' 
ifor men and 70 cents 'for women 
Including 'axjcomimodaUon, fuel and 
light — was passed,
NARAMATA 
Mrs. A. H. Grant, chairman of 
the Canadian Red Gross blood 
transfusion service, Is mulling tho 
customary appointment cards In 
preparation for, tho visit of tho 
mdUle blood dpnor clinic to Fon- 
^lotoh next Tl,'o Naramata
donors are sohedulod for the eve 
nlng hours of Tuesday, May 6, at 
too Red Gross clinic to bo hold In 
too Penticton United Church. Any 
ono requiring transportation (to itoc 




La,ze in the sun in these super com­
fortable aluminum sun cots. . Spring 
construction & mount- 




with red mattress. Bee 
it tbday in Me & Me’s 
window. CfR Rft 
Price .......
Cape Cod Chairs
Ha.ve lots of these inexpen­
sive chairs in your garden. 
You oannot boat them for 
solid comfort. Take a rest 
and watch your wife do tho 
gardening. Priced A
each at only ...........
and as an. extra special, 
while they last, we will sell 
you 2 for 7.95.
Come and gee the new 
DUO THEBM TU». 
NAIOE. Circulates, heat 
by force AUTOMAT­
ICALLY 78000 B.T.U. 
silent, compact. Enam- 
eloid finish. Powerful 
air conditioning unit 
will get the warn air 
into that cold corner. 




Men! Here is one of the
AACPAAULAVOV UWAS DV AAUt TV
around. Get a Stanley 
electric * ‘ Handy Man ’ ’ 
drill with bits up to 
inch. Price 
is only ....... 24-50
Hacksaws
No todlbox is complete 
without a handy pistol- 
grip hacksaw. You can 
own a good one 1 CA 
for only ...............
Twistdrills
Straight shank twistdrills 
Set of




You can'afford several of 
these oauvas . chairs, .stools 
or beach chairs. Just fold 
them up,' put them in .the 
oar and take them ito your 
favorite spot. Assorted 
styles and eolours.
Priced from ........... ................
Paint your shoes
Yob, you can ro-dooorato 
suede shoos, purses, furni­
ture, rugs and even auto In­
teriors with tho famous 
PAB-SPEAY. 18 ooloura to 
ohooso from. Just press a 
button and you are paint- 
ing. Handy, olean and quick.
WHY NOT RENT...
Fertilizer Spreader
Does tho lawn need fertilizer? 'Why risk lawnhunis 
and wastage with uneven spreading when you can 
rent a haitdy spreader from Mo & Mo's Eontal Do- 
partmont. >),
Ironing Pads
Ladies, out your Iron- 
ing time in half, The 
now alum-bostos Iron­
ing hoard pad irons 
two sides at onoo. Elim­
inates wrinkles, is bum 
proof, saves your back 
and saves money. iSoo 
it today at Mo 'I ‘2C| 
& Mo’s. Price
BEDROOM SUITES
These suites are 
really beautiful. You 
are invited to in­
spect our fine line of 
the famous 
PEPPLERS Bed. 
room suites in both 
tho light and dark 
finish. . Those are 
suites of outstand­
ing quality, made from sol- 
ootod lumber which was air 
dried for 6 to 12 months. Top 
quality vonooors and first 
grade knot free corewood was 
used in the dovotadlod con­
struction.
Priced from $427 To S532 
MODERN HOSTESS
(Oomfortablo, good looking hostess chairs, Modern, 
styles in velours and frieze and pop 
ular colours. Priced from ............ 23-25
i
NAVAJO RUGS
Wo liavo a fine sclootion of those colouri'ul rugs and 
they are wasWablo too. Make a fine occasional rug or 
can bo used in the backseat of your car.
Many patterns to ohooso from. 'Size 




McLennan, McFeely & Prior Umited
(Penticton Branch)
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Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
4692—1 case of Coca-Cola, iPcn- 
ticton Purity Products.
4967—$2.00 in Merchandise from 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
5988—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
7356—$1.50 merchandise, 'Cordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
7242—1 lb. box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
Last Rites For 
Pioneer Resident 
Mrs. Atkinson
VET’S DIAL 4111 f
—
A pioneer of 46 years’ residence 
in Penticton, who died in Penticton 
Hospital, Monday, aged 81, was 
buried here this afternoon.
She is Mrs. Annie Sophia Atkin­
son, wife of Edward ■ O. Atkinson.
Mrs. Atkinson came to Canada 
65 'years ago from her native 
Scunthorpe, in Lincolnshire, Eng­
land. She came to B.O. three years 
after her arrival in this country 
and in 1907 made her home in 
Penticton.
A charter member of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the Anglican 
Church, 'Mrs. Atkinson was well- 
known for her hard work in com­
munity and church affairs. She was 
a pioneer in tho candied fruit in­
dustry here and was an ardent 
horticulturist.
Besides het husband, she is sur­
vived by three sons, Reginald and 
Arnold, both of Penticton, and Ted, 
of Summeriand. Also surviving arc 
four grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren.
Others surviving are a sister, Mrs. 
Mabel Ducharme, and a brother, 
J. B. Jaques, both of Calgary. ; ’
The Rev. A. R. Eagles officiated
Services For Infant 
Daughter Of Mr. Ahd 
Mrs. Henry Mullens
Funeral services were conducted 
on Monday for Marjorie Cora, in­
fant daughter of Mr. and sMrs., 
Henry J. Mullens, who died here 
last Saturday.
Marjorie Cora is survived by her 
parents and by her , brother, Rolf, 
and her grandmother, . Mrs. M. 
Dikkes, of Penticton.
The Rev. Ernest Rands officiated 
at the services. Interment was made 
in Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel was , in charge of 
arrangements.
Alberta Slim, Famous 
Western ’Entertainer, 
To 'Show Wednesday
Alberta Slim and his Western 
Circus Revue will appear in Pen­
ticton next Wednesday with the 
Royal Canadian Shows In Queen’s 
Park.
Featured in the western enter­
tainer’s show is Canada’s only 
trained elephant "Susie” and “Kit­
ten Junior”, a golden palamino.
Princeton GfR Agent I o FOIR YOUE 'OOK!\rEiriEW,OB
resent Similkameen
Liberals In June Election
Claims that the Similkameen constituency has been 
unfairly treated by. the Social Credit government were 
levelled by M. P- Finnerty at the Liberal nominating 
convention at Okanagan Falls, last Friday, when Mr. 
Finnerty spoke in support of J. B. Fairley, CPR agent at 
Princeton, who was chosen Liberal candidate in the 
forthcoming provincial elections.
Mr. Fairley’s nomination, which*----------------------------------------------
at services conducted from S. Sav­
iour’s Anglican Church. Interment 
was made in Lakeview Cemetery. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel was In 
charge of arrangements.




1951 Monarch Sport Sedan — 
Overdrive, radio, chrome wheels. 
Turn signals, fender skirts, white 




1937 tTerraplane Sedan. 
Good condition ............




$1995 1932 Chev Convertible







1947 Chevrole't nSedan, air condi-^ 
tioner, * <21 TCIR
good rubber ....... .....
G. J.
Dial 3800
FOED & MONAEOH SALES & SEE¥I<;E 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
Gliss” Winter, Ownqr and Manager .
Nanaimo at Martin
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
received no opposition, was made by 
Harvey Ross, of Okanagan Palls, 
and was seconded by W. H. Laird, 
of. Oliver.
Accepting the nomination, Mr. 
Fairley stressed the solidarity of the 
Liberals.
"It has been said that the Van­
couver convention saw the ‘shat­
tered fragments of the Liberal par­
ty’. They were very firm', frag­
ments," he declared.
Of the Liberals’ defeat in the 
last provincial election, Mr. 
Fairley declared it to be the 
"best thing that could have hap­
pened. Now we are united.
“We must all work together in 
a ‘knock on every door’ campaign.
It is better to meet a man in his 
home than harangue him from the 
plaiform of a meeting 
“Our campaign xnu^ be clean. We 
will be fighting against good men. 
Any one who works for lUS must 
refrain from remarks which will re­
flect on our opponents; We Liberals 
have a "positive platform. We are 
going to win. It will not be easy 
but it will not be too hard.”
FALSE PRETENSES 
Of the Social Credit government 
Mr. Fairley said it liras founded on 
false pretenses.
“Mr. Bennett met parliament 
because he was forced to do so.
He did not want to. He was 
hoping that the Liberals would 
defeat him. He ■ was told that 
the Liberals would^support any, 
good legislation,” the speaker- 
declared.' . .-.f
•df the CCP . party Mr. Fairley 
stated that My. Winch’s recent re­
signation was the best thing Uiat 
could happen-to th^ Liberals.
“There are a good many people 
who cannot change their political 
way of thinking. We will settle for 
their second choice. We must work 
to bring the waverers over to the 
Liberal way of thought,” Mr. Fjdr- 
ley concluded.
STRAYED TOO FAR 
Congratulating the Liberal rea- 
reser\tatives on their choice .-of 
standard-bearer, Mr. Finnerty urged 
solid support for the candidate.
He said that one of the faults 
of- the party is that it had strayed 
too far from Liberalism.
“As all successful parties we at­
tracted many people who wanted 
to get something out of politics.
“1 agree with Mr. Fairley. We 
were defeated because we were 
not practising Liberalism. The 
Liberal government, and by that 
I mean. the members of the 
coalition cabinet and later the 
Liberal cabinet, would not ac­
cept the advice of the elected 
members.
“In VancouVer at the convention 
recently we had 850 delegates. There 
were people who expected only 450. 
riiscusslons there were on a higher 
plane than has ever been known. 
BEAL LIBERALISM
In . the past there hgs been fac­
tion against faction. This time 
there were no factions. ’The plat­
form drawn up is as good as any 
LiberM ever stood on.
"Years ago we were told by 
Arthur Laing that we signed 
our death warrant when we 
joined coalition. He was right. 
Now he is .with us as our leader 
and I think he will, make a fine 
. premier. Our .party is stronger 
now because %we are practising 
real Liberalism,” Mr. Finnerty 
stated.
Of the local economy the speaker 
declared “If a district ever needed 
a member in the federal hoLise in 
the cabinet this riding does.’'We 
must win this riding in the federal 
election,” Mr. Finnerty emphasized.
! ' Of the Social Credit party Mr. 
Finnerty commented, “I think it is 
a shame that Similkameen has been 
used and duped for politics. Simil­
kameen elected a.candidate who re­
signed because the Lord called hlui 
io: Bevelst6het,'.JSe ;now; a paid
Osoyoos Blossom 
Festival Will Be 




Closed All Day Thurs., May 1
While moving to our {low Location
At 452 Main St.
Opposite Ctordon Watson’s
flOWlRS
TH E • STO ftY, O F. T H E
APTER TWE ATTEMPTED THEFT BY COLONEL BLOOD, 
IT WAS DECIDED TO BUILD A NEW JEWEL HOUSE. 
IT WAS BUILT BETWEEN THE MARTIN TOWER AND 
THE ARMOURY, AND WAS GUARDED BY SOLDIERS.
KINGSLEY SUTTON))
“ .1)4 484^ ^ARKS FROM THE] 
ARMOURY SET FIRE TO the ; 
JEWEL HOUSE.
THE CROWN JEWELS ESCAPED! 
DAMAGE OWING TO THE 
COURAGE OF A SERGEANT, WHO 
AIDED BY YEOMEN, BUNDLED, 
THE regalia out ON TO THE 
PARADE GROUND. IN SPITE i 
OF THE CROWD.8 AND THE, 
CONFUSION, nothing WAS 
LOST OR INJUREDljiiiMM
THE REGALIA IS NOW KEPT] 
IN THE’WAKEFIELD TOWER AND 
ISON VIEW TO THE PUBLIC.'
^ ' I
< '' U s ^THE'"STORY OF the'
<% ORLOFF DIAMOND
-WAS REPUTED 
TO BE A 
CLEAVAGE FROM 
THE KOH-I-NUR. 
IT WAS STOLEN 
FROM THE EYE- 




IT WAS BOUGHT 
BY CATHERINE 





-ONCE BELONGED TO 
aUEEN ELIZABITHX 




WAS BOUGHT BY 
WILLIAM PITT 
WHILE IN INDIA 




ANl^ MANY OTHER 
HISTORIC DIAMONDS 
ARE ECLIPSED BY 
THE BRILLIANCE 
AND SIZE OFTHB 
STARS OF AFRICA
?UC D'ORLEANS 0rOR £80000 






ibbr^as' ft 'political oi^anizer. 
MISREPRESENTAllON 
“Then Mr. Bennett’s right hand 
man was elected. He 'said that he 
would - represent Similkameen and 
that he would be b^k if the people 
wanted him. As cabinet minister he 
could meet all the Similkameen 
needs.
"He has no istenMos of doitup 
so and he is not doing so. He 
has not been in ito constituency 
sihee the election. That is the 
type of misrepretentation we 
have, in this riding,” Mr. Fin- 
herty charged.
He said that he was not making 
a.n attack but that he thought at­
tention should be drawn to the 
record.
Of membership In the Liberal 
party Mr. Finnerty declared that for 1 
many years enrolment has been 
static and that “the same faces 
appear at conventions.
“If we are to succeed we must 
bring a,ll those people’ of Liberal 
thought into the) rolls of the party.
“I hope every local associatipn 
will heed that advice. If we do not, 
we wUl^not win.”
Speaking for himself, Mr. Pln- 
nerty said that he was in debt to 
the.people of the riding who had 
elected him years ago and who had 
supported him in the last general 
election.
"I wish I was In a position to run 
again but for personal reasons I 
cannot. I am still avallabl.e for help 
or work,
"There ,1b only a small representa­
tion here from Penticton because 
of other meetings in town, but that 
is a sign that the people there are 
not behind Jim Fairley.
“Let us all get behind him. “Wo 
can point with pride to tho Liberal 
record. Wo have a lot to bo proud 
of. Wo have a lot to sell," Mr. Fln- 
norty concluded.
OSOYOOS — Once aga^n it Is 
time for the Annual Blossom Time 
Folk Festival at Osoyoos. The date. 
May 8 and 9.
This year the program promises 
to be of the same high calibre as 
in previous years. There will be 
quite a few familiar costumes, rep­
resenting countries that have ap­
peared on former programs, but 
they will have new songs and dan­
ces.
Each year the conunittee en­
deavors to add new ntunbers 
to keep the public interest and 
this year there will be a group 
of young Ukrainian dancers 
from Vernon in their wonder­
ful costumes.
A young couple from Okanagan, 
Wash., Will represent England. ’They 
are an Englisji war bride and her 
husband and they specialize in 
eighteenth century ballroom danc­
ing. This petite dancer wears a 
dress with full hoop s^irt. ^Chere 
are 40 yards of material in this 
costume and it is covered with se­
quins and it truly a dream of the 
past.
A group of small dancers will 
perform a Portuguere dance. There 
will be an Italian number with an 
Italian tenor who just recently ar­
rived in this country. Another new 
number will be a .French song. 
imUKHOBOB CHOIR 
Because of the requests from so 
many'quarters the DoukhObor choir 
of Grand Forks- win be back again 
this year. It had been hoped to 
bring In a Japanese number- but 
because of preteure of plahtlng- taitie 
they are unable te get away.





'There’ll be no energy lag for 
those active young bodies 
when they get a gOod serving 
of ftavorful dairy foods every 
day. lOall us ioday. for home 
delivery, aM always keep 
dairy foods on hand, for aU 
uses. .
YALIET BAllIT
64 Nanaimo Ave. ' PraUoton Phone 2718
('( 11 jii




efo Harris Music She 
238 Main Street II
Pentioton, BXI.
POUND FEES
Penticton’s pound by-law -will be 
amended to allow-charges incurred 
in the rounding up of stock by the 
poundkeeper tb be Included In 
pound fees. A’ suggestion that the 
charges for feed for impounded 
horses be increased was referred 






IF n’St/tee^ . . . If IT’S . . r IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
SS
E£ IS FOR THE MANY THIHGS FOR;.
';' ''' - 
i i 7
, ’ I f “ ' I ' t ,
)7S
Available on 'Easy Credit Terms 
at Cranna’s.
JEWELLERS





About 05 momborfl of tho Slmll 
kameon branch of tho Canadian 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy 
and tholr guests gathered in Pen 
tioton lost Batiu’day for tho group's 
annual meeting.
Usually tho blmllkamoon branch 
holds its annual mootings at Pino 
woods on tho HOpe-Prlncoton high 
way but this year tho Slcamous In 
Pontlcton was chosen as thopvonuo, 
In addition to tluj members of 
tho Institute many professional en­
gineers from this district attended, 
Following tlio banquet films do 
plotlng mining operations were 
shown. »
Alderman'Wilson and Mrs. Hunt 
attended tho banquet ns tho City 
Council reprosontatlvcs.
A vole of thanks on bdialf of the 
professional engineers was made by 




. .. hero is where you find 
tho largest selection of 
acceptable gifts in every 
price range . . . get it 
from iNovo-Nowton’s!














More and yet moro popu­




Bulk In a pleasant toetlng 
form to satisfy the apipeiile.
"Molozcts” Methylcellulose 
Wafers provide bulk In a 
pleasant tasting form to help 
the overweight person ndliere 
to a reducing die/t and feel 
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58c
(Don’t rniofl this . 
a Bipeolally attractive 
Shampoo Hpooioll
Neve^Newton
Phone4007*^Yout Friendly Drag Store**
TOANKiMiaaiNS, Manager
1 fBANK MIGOINB, Phono aiM -PRESCBIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGl^Y CALLS 
KEN HENDEBBON 2512 - L. V. NEWTON 8186
IF IT’S ... IF IT’S IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
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British Columbia GM Guides 
Cookie Week Is being held April 24 
to May 2. .
In the unlforma of the Brownies, 
Guides aftd Sea Rangers, the girls 
will be mkrcWng from house to 
house selling tHeir packaged cookies. 
Though it be- a district group, or a 
Lone Guide" in some isolated spot 
in the province, each will be doing 
her share to make Cookie (Week a 
success. .. ..
This is the Girl' Guide aiuiual 
furid-ralsing. eVent to fui-ther the 
movement of Guiding.
DIVISION < MEETING 
Approximately fifty were in at­
tendance at the division meeting 
held last week at Allenby for 
leaders in the Girl Guide and
ii
Keremeos Notes
KEREMeBs — The' Keremeos 
Air Cadet Squadron , held open 
house at the Victory Hall last 
week where approximately 70 
persorus witnessed the presentation 
of awards and promotions which 
the cadets of this squadron had 
earned during the la.st,,six months.
Highlight of the ceremony was 
the presentation of Air Cadet pilot’s 
wings tb Sergeant W. C. “Buddy” 
Luxon. Mrs. 0. Luxon pinned the 
wings on her son. Sergeant Luxon 
I also earned his private flying lie-: 
ense in the last year. Along with 
the presentation of his wings. 
Sergeant Luxon was promoted to 
flight-sergeant.
In addition. Cadet R. Latrace was 
promoted from Leading Aircrafts­
man to Corporal, with Cadets Floyd 
Smith and Weldun Munden pro­
moted from ACl to Leading Air­
craftsman.
Along with the promotion, prizes 
-.r , 1 i. . . .iwere awai'ded the following cadets
ONLY WOMAN to have led a delegation to the United for attendance, neatness and gen-
TwTro Nations (the Indian delegation), and first woman to haveTemi efficiency:’Cadets d. Advocnat 
Among many present were Mrs. ,'been appointed Ambassador to Moscow recently spent six Moria, p. Giada, e. McFarland
■■■ ~ .... -- ... .. Q piercy, P. Smith and
t>. Southworth, Mrs. p, D. O’-1 Of India’s Prime Mini.ster JNenru, inciiuied calls on tnei”- Latrace.
Brian, preslcient of the local asso- Prime Minister, and the Governor General in the Hr-st 'W- f'-
ciat:iQn;;.Mrs.>, D. v. Cranna,. Mrs. day’s schedule, visited with Mrs. St. Laurent, and spoke 
Prank Bertram, Brown Owl,, and at a dinner of the executive board of tho United Nations
“ A “bo? A^pciation M.™ .Pandit who i» today an onorirctic 5d, has h»a "p,n. a area.
eventful life. Mother ol three daughters, .she was Lgai of time in the evenings work- 
oii ^r^>0 1921,. elected to the mg with them, made the opening 
of the! Muhieipal Board of Allahabad in 1935, and served as addre.ss on the benefits which the 
local as-soclatlon at Keremeos- Mrs chairman of the education committee for two years. In cadets derive from this very worth- SsdbTSeSoTthriumS.1l937 was. elected to the United Provinces legislative Uhiie youth nnovement. 
land Association: Mrs. w. H. Dur- assembly and appointed minister in the cabinet with the! Flying officer p. w. Stephens, 
ick and'Mrs. Norman Reid, Brown J portfolio of local government and health 
Owl, . also from Summerl^d; Mrs,
P. C. McCague. volunteered to 
act as campaign manager in the 
current Conquer Cancer Drive for 
funds at a meeting at which Mrs. T. 
Dawson, provincial field organi^’-er, 
accompanied by Mrs. Sabine, of 
West Vancouver, was present. Mrs. 
Dawson addressed the meeting in 
ler ihsual enthusiastic and interest­
ing mann^. Mrs. A. Tweddle, dele­
gate to the recent annual general 
meeting in Vancouver, submitted 
comprehensive report, of the 
meeting.
Election' of officers resulted in 
the following slate: president, MrS. 
L. Gemmell, vice-president, Mrs. J 
C. Clarke; secretary, Mrs. Gordon 
Thompson: treasurer, J. A. Mac­
kenzie; welfare, Mrs. Pauline Sid- 
dons, ■ R.N., Mr.s. Netscof and Mrs. 
A. Tweddle.
Mrs. Broderick will represent 
Hedley and Mi.ss E. Dunnett will 
be asked to represent Cawston on 
the executive of ten chosen at the 
meeting of the South Similkameen 
Cancer Uhlt. ’The Keremeas district 
wa.s divided into zones and it was 
decided to "Blitz” the out-of-town 
zones on Sunday, April 26, while 
Mr. McCague will cover the town 
the preceding Saturday. While the 
meeting was not a large one be­
cause of numerous conflicting 
events, it was a most enthusiaslie 
and satisfactory one.
* . • «
Tony Ulrich recently purchased
James Hamilton’s applications to 
lease land, formerly the site of the 
city yards, was referred to the land 
sales committee by council last 
week.
&
Council has granted permission; 
for Magistrate G. A. Mcltelland to 
attend the* government spoused 
magistrates’ convention in Vancou­
ver on May 4, 6 and 6. ;
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Corner Wade & Martin) 
Minister
Revi J. D. Gordon, B.A.
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.





Y.P.C.I. — Staff Evangelist /'
.Soloist — Magician — Saxaphonist 
— Song leader — For. Years 
“Uncle Bill” on Children’s hour.
Date—April 30th Time—^7:30 p.m. 
Place — Legion Hall
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHUE:CH 
S04 Main St.




— Bible Study and
Friday
— Young People’s8:00 p.m. - 
Service
^ Sunday 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service
the Bush property on the top bench. | Bright singing, inspiring ine.s.sages
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Ro.ad
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Subject of Le.sson Sermon for Sun­
day — “Everliusting Punish­
ment.”
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room — 815 Palrvlew 
Road, Tue.stlays and Fridays 
2:30 to 4:30
Everybody Welcome
Donald Purner, Guide Captain, and 
Mrs. J. A. Drought, Brown Owl, | 
both from Naramata,
ACTING' MAYOR IIADDLETQN
Alderman W. D. Haddleton will 
be acting Mayor in the event of 
Ma:yor, W. A, Rathbun’s absence in 
the'month.’s of May and June. At 
thb^^ta'rtr of this year' council agreed 
to a ixjlicy of each member of the 
council holding the position for 
two months;,of the year.
Writer Describes Life 
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commanding officer of the squad­
ron for' the past two years, gave 
a brief resume of the type of 
training which the cadets receive 
and the awards which they can 
earn by earnestly applying them 
selves to this type of youth train 
ing.
Two very interesting films were 
shown, after which refreshments 
were served to the guests by the 
cadets.
’The cadets at the close of the 
evening presented Plying Officer 
Stephens with a lighter- and W. 
D. A. McGregor, a past president of the B.C. Histor-- | ^ Hare with playing cards^in ap­
ical Society and feature historical writer for the Van- * *' ’■
cottver Daily Province, lectured to the Penticton branch 
of the Okanagan Historical Society Thursday, night on 
three fascinating figures who are known as the apostles 
of the fur trade, Peter Skene Ogden, James Douglas and 
John McLoughlin and recalled a vivid picture of the two 
rival fur trading companies. The Hudson’s Bay Com- , 
pany and the Northwest Coihpany. ■ f' AirhfkiiP'Vj " known "Og - ' • ' ' ' . I plained of poor health and feai of
pn- Wa/ thP Pnferffetlc: the and they readily deserted poverty after his long years of toil
to the higher paying American I He had troubles, too, at the time 
companies when the opportunity j of the California gold rush. His 
came .along. ; ' . , j workers on the farm deserted leav-
Despite the many hardships, Og- ing the harvest«uncut and thp stock 
den brought back many thousands 1 untended. In. 1852 he went east 
.of beaver skins and left inementos 
of his visits in' many quarters, 
which can still be found today 
south Of tlie Columbia;-Ogden Rlv
Funds for the, purchase of a pow­
er mower and improvements to the I 
local Memorial Park were added to 
considerably last week when the 
Century Club held a card 
party. Winners of prizes were as | 
follows: J. F. Dawson, for canasta; 
Mrs. Cummings, of Allenby, for I 
whist and Mrs. J. Peach, for bridge, 
and winners in the draw for haEm- ( 
pers were D. G. Cordelle, Mrs.' J. | 
Peach and Miss E. P. Nelson.
preeiation of their splendid work
■'# s-
Mr. and-Mi-s. Bob Armstrong en 
fOute to their home in Vancouver 
from a honeymoon in. the States 
recently spent some time here 
visiting friends.
-er, Ogden City, Ogden Valley, etc..4 adventure. The over-exertion and 
and in British Columbia, he was j axposiu-e proved too much for Og- 
later remembered in Ogden Point l ien’s failing strength and he died, 
'at-Victoria, Ogden .Metuntain in thei at ■ the age of 60, hut into his life 
Cai-iboo and Ogden Passage. I he had ciowded enough activity 
EXCLUSIVE'RIGHTS ; ■ j and adventure for a century.
Although the Hudson’s Bay Com- 'C^^HRAGEOUS, OFFICER
pany had exclusive, fur .trading In its many years west of the 
rights from headquarters in Lon-r | .mountains, the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
don, the border i-eac'ned only, as far' P?ny had no'more resourceful, vig-
ConittM yuir Tnval Ao«nl w 
CaitKltdt Ntifi* AlriliMMw 
. . 2947
MmAmm




Mrs. Hottio KingsloV 
Board of Trado Building 
Phono 2075
den- Was the most energetic, the 
most dynamic and the most attrac­
tive of the three. He -was the son 
of a Judge of the district comt at 
Montreal. His mother wanted him 
to go Into the church and his 
father wished himT to:take up law 
but Ogden was attracted by stories 
of the fur trade and while still in 
his early, teens, he became a clerk 
in the office of John Jacob Astor 
who had an office in Montreal. 
ByT6; he was off to the west; where 
he; was later to become B.C.’s first 
manitfa'cfurer of flour and large 
scale-farmer, as well as one of the 
;west’i'"most colorful fur traders.
“The, first record of , him beyond 
the Great Lakes is at the post of 
Isle,'a la Crosse in Saskatchewan 
in 1810,, just when the rivalries of 
the two fur. trading companies were 
br.caklng out-lnto violence. After 
seve{j years apprenticeship in Sas 
katchewan, the young fur trader 
was transferred to Columbia. Ap- 
' parenUy he had* made himself so 
obnoxious to the enemy In the fur 
trade wdr that a bill of indictment 
had been Issued against him by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company and the 
Northwesters thought- it best to 
put\as many miles ^ possible be- 
ti^-een.hlm and the iaw.'
TRAPPING PARTIES 
For ten years he led trapping 
parties Into the district between 
the Columbia and Puget Sound. He 
worked' out of Spokane and the 
Flathead post and seems to have 
b,een in the Shuswap country as 
■well. In 1820, he .was made a poi-t- 
ner in the company. In 1821,, how­
ever, when the two rival fur trading 
companies amalgamated, nearly all 
the partners were given commis­
sions in the,now concern but Og­
den was left out. He had fought 
the Hudson's Bay Company too ef­
fectively and thi.s was his jnmlsh- 
ment.
In 1824, he was back with the 
new company ns chief clerk and 
that same year ho was made chief 
trader by Governor George Sii 
son,
DANGEROUS COUNTRY 
Simpson wanted the now chief 
trader to head a trapping expedi 
tlon Into the Snake River country, 
In giving Ogden his assliinmont, 
Simpson had two purposes. The 
country was full of beaver and 
other fur animals and tho fur 
would moke a profit for the com­
pany, The beaver were a qulok- 
proflt crop and if they wore oil 
I caught, tho country trapped bare, 
there would bo less temptation for 
rival American ti’adcrs to come 
ncroas tho mountains and make 
trouble for tho Hudson's Boy Com- 
pony by offering Indlnm higher 
prices In trade goods,
The Snialco River Is the principal 
southern bi-anch of tho Columbia, 
and was dangerous territory. For 
six. years Ogden led expeditions Into 
the country, always looking for 
beaver but taking leas Important 
furs If ho could got thorn. Ho tili- 
versed tho states that are known 
today as Washington, Oregon .Ida­
ho, Montana,, Utah, Nevada, Wyom­
ing and Oallfornla. Most of Ogdon's 
men were freemen of 'Various races, 
French Canadian, Iroquolk, and 
half-brce^., They were Icnown to 
bo troublesome, headstrong and 111- 
dealgnlng. They disliked tho Hud­
son's Bay Company for they felt it 
was paying them low prices for
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
SundayMrs. V. Abear, of. Quesnel, and I 
her two children, Peter and Michele, 111:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
are guests at the home of Mrs.l 2:00 p.m. — Sunday School
for a visit and returned via the 
E*anama on: the steamship “Ten­
nessee”, which -was wrecked near. 
San Francisco. This; was his final
Imp-
as the Rockies and beyond that, the 
country was -still unsettled;, with 
Russia vying for the north, the 
Spaniards for the south and- Britain 
and America' for the fnld-sections.
John McLoughlin wanted to build 
posts at strategic points but Simp­
son favored ships. This disagree­
ment widened with the - years and 
in the end It resulted in a bitter 
quarrel' betweeh' the two men. Og­
den was Instructed to establish a 
post on the Nass river which he 
completed In 1831. It was named 
Fort Simpson for Captain Aemel- 
lus Simpson who died dui’lng Its 
construction. > Fort McLoughlin on 
Millbank Sound wtts built In 1833.
A post on the Stlklne, 30 miles 
up, was to be next, but when Ogden 
tried to enter the mouth •of the 
river In June 1834, he found the 
way was barred by a crude Russian 
fort and h, couple of small war ves­
sels. Baron Wrangell, governor of 
Alaska, knew all about pgden'id 
record on the Snake and . noted his 
aggressive qualities. Ho knew Og­
den had trapped the country bare 
and knew also of Ogden's methods 
used to torment the Amevlcans. He 
would sail Into the same straits and 
pay twice or three limes as much 
as the Americans for fui’s. The Am- 
erlonn.s would hasten to leave for 
another place and would bo follow­
ed Immediately by Ogden's ships. 
Wrangell thought tho same policy 
would be used against the Russians. 
Ogden run into opposition with tho 
Indians.'
ENCOURAGED PRODUCTION
Next Ogden became n. chief fac­
tor and was given charge of all the 
posts in New Caledonia, a territory 
which reached from tho Russlon 
holdings in the north to the Span­
ish colonies In the south. Hoto ho 
was administrator, law-givbr, chief 
merchant and head of tho social 
service, too. To lielp feed his people 
Ogdon enoournged the growing of 
potatoes and wheat and Ijad a 
small flour mill at Alexandria and 
perhaps at Ramlooixi, too. Thus 
he Iwcamo British Columbia's first 
mnnutacturor of flour and first 
large-scale farmer.
During this time, Ogden led fur 
brigades to Port 'Vancouver wljcre 
lie reloaded with supplies for the 
return Journey, which he made via 
tho Pi-nser, to Kamloops' ond Grand 
Prairie and through tho Okanagart 
Valley to Port Okanagan.
McLoughlin rothed In 1040 and 
Ogden (vnd JamcB Douslos 
on. In 1040, Douglas moved to Vic­
toria . and Ogden became virtually 
master of tho oompony'a'affairs a’; 
Fort Vancouver. He was often in a 
pessimistic mood during his lost
orpus or courageous officer $han 
Peter Skene Ogden. His tact, his 
sense of responsibility, his fortitude 
In the face of adversity, his const­
ant good humor and gaiety were 
qualities that paid dividends to the 
company if not to himself.
Abear’s mother, Mrs. A. E. Etches.
Miss Sue Innis returned to Van­
couver recently after visiting rela­
tives here for some tlmej
* * »
Friends here will be .interested | 
to know that at present- Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman.'Shaw, of Powell] 
River, are' touring the continent j 
and will later attend the coro­
nation. Mrs.‘Shaw is a daughter! 
pf Mr.s. H. ’Tweddle and Mr. Shaw 1 
is also a pioneer of the Southern] 
Interioi'.
Mrs. J. H. *East * attended the [ 
very Interesting and ' Instructive 
semi-annual meeting of the South 
Okanagan arid' Similkameen Girl 
Guide, AKOciation>_held tn Allenby | 
T'eceritly.''
« « «
Lynne Laughlin, little daughter I 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Laughlin, I 
returned' , to her • home- recently 
following a month ih Penticton | 
Hospital.
j. 'i •' -«
’The annual spring clean-up of 
Keremeos cemetery under the lead­
ership of L. E. Barlow, president 
of the public ptoperties society, as-* 
slsted by a group of volunteers re­
sulted in a much improved appear­
ance of the cemetery. .
3:00 p.m. — A representative of 
the Gideons International will 
speak on the Bible distribution 
work of the association.
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally-
Come, You Are Welcome!
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street and White Avenue
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam, .
Dial 5308 
Sunday
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship — 
Broadcast over CKOK — Mr.
George E. Abbott, past presi­
dent of the Gideon Inter­
national in Canada.
7:30\p.m.^— Evening Service 
Monday; May 4th.
8:00 p.m. — The Principal and 
Quartette from the Vancouver 
Bible Institute. Moving pictures, 
“Kindle a Flame”. Persecution 








• Rev. Joseph G. iSproule
I.O.O.F. HAlLIi - 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 1st, 1953
VThe Mystery of the Ages”
Auspices of PENTICTON BRITISH .IS(RAEL ASSOCIATION
« LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship — K.P.
461 Main Street 
Pastor — Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
lO: is .a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.,m,—Morning Worship 
Ladiei^’ ' Aid Meeting’ Yoimg People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
Church of the Lutheran Hour
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Pastor —— Rev. Verbal E. Wlllsa 
Dial 3979
' . .. ... \
10:00 a.m. -r Church School
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
6:30 p.m. — Young People's 
Service.
7:30 p.m. — Visiting Speaker — 




Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. B. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649
. Sunday, May 3rd.
EASTER IV
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 .p.m. — Evening Prayer 
Naramata — 9:30 a.m. Holy 
■ Communion. , ■
Sound and Color Film of Aiistralian Aboriginals
Tonight, April 29th, at l‘M p.m.
With REV. LFN JONES of Sydney, Australia.
, Sunday, 9 a.ni. Radio Broaidoast CKOK.
0:45 (Sunday Sohont - 11 a.m. iCorainunion,
7:30 p.m, EvangellHtlo (Rally
BETHEL TABERNAGLE
Ellis at Nanaimo Everybody Welcome
A CAFPELLA CHOIR
Mounta,in,Yiow BIIiIq (OoUego, Didnbury, Alborta,
Rt tho
Church Of The Nazarene
lEokhardt at Bllia
Friday, May 1st, at 8:0G p.m.
' You Are iWoloomo
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL'' 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4599
Sunday Services,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and - 
Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday





— Prayer and Praise
Friday
8:00 p.m. — A Oappella Choir from 
Dldsbury, Alta.
A Friendly . Welcome Awaits You
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — “The Power of 
Creative Life.”
Senior Choir — "The Promises”— 
(Wilhousky. -
Soloist — Mrs. V. Lewln,
7:30 p.m. — "Uncalculated Com- 
peasations"
Junior Choir — "Hills of the North 
Rejoice”— Traditional.
Soloist Master EitoI Gay
Penticton "f uncial Cltapel
Ambulance Senrice----- ' ■ ■■,---- ----------- -1
Mexnoriab Bronze and Stone.
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Friday, May let, 8 p.m.
■ Tho 'Olongiarry Room, Prince Cliarles Hotel
Speaker. Mr. J. H, W. auaollo, P.R.S.A.
' Field Secretary.
Subject; “Nearing the End Time”
EVERYONE WELCOME
GIUEON SUNDAY, HAY 3
Hear the Gijdeon Story in the various. (
• Churches or







Y.F.C.l. Staff Evangelist 
.Soloist, Magician, iSaxo- 
plionisl, (Song Leader 
For years "Uncle BUI" on 
CIiildi'cn’N Hour
PENTICTON HERALD. WEtiNESBAY, APRIL 29. 1963
Ii
>V- i' 7 \
MMi
Day in and day out, prices are consistently low at SUPER-VA'LU! You’ll find every item in every 
department priced to stretch those important food dollars — enabling you to stock your pantry 
wih quality foods at a saving! ,
PRiSES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 30-MAY 1-2
Nabob Fancy 
IS 02. Tin....




15 02. Tin .....
Goronafioei Cake Mix Ogilvies - Pkt.
Ffaiir Swans Down - 214 Lb. Pkt......... .............
ISaTnui Pieces 4 02. Pkt, ............................
Dot Chocolate Bakers, 8 oz. -Pkt.......  ...
Sultanas 2 Pound Pkt. ...... ....... ...... ...........
Cake Fruitlets Pkt........ ; . : „
OaiKA tlAMillarUBC vaiBliHca NaDOD • 4 oz. joolue
Nabob fancy Jams
Strawberr]^ Jam 24 oz, Jar ..................... ........
Black Currant Jam j..
Red Plum Jam 48 oz. Tin ......... ..........................
Marmalade Sev. Orange or 3-Fruit, 48 oz. Tin
Syrup Rogers .- 2 Lb. Tin ....................................
Maple Syrup Groves, 16 oz. Bottle











ORANGES Sunkist - 288’s ............................ ;..... ..... .............. ^ Coz. etc
MUSHROOMS Moneys - 8 oz. Cdrton .............. ........................... Each 37e
Local - jStrawberry Red ... ............. ..................... . 2 lbs. 25c
SPANISH ONIONS Chill, Sweet and Tcnitler .............. ...... 2 lbs. 35c
RADISHES Sweet i\nd Crisp .................................................. 2 bunches 17c
GREEN ONIONS Sweet and Tender ............................... 2 hunches IT.
Pickles - Sauces
Sweet Mix Pickles 32e




Stuffed Olives Nabob, 7 oz. Jar ... 47c
Ketchup 'Libbys, 13 oz. Bottle ............ 25c
Horseradish .4 oz. Jar .... 16c
lee Cream' ptoi.... .. ...........27c'
Ice Cream li Gallon .....  ..... ..............85e




fkSMAu«.Aft«.dk All popular brandsiiigajraitas canon or lo... . . . . .
Regular 
size ....
i.'t ,11.*.. .,.11 ,.i ..ii'ifii .,1)11,1) ,))•),))),))..,))'),)).),)) )r)-i,i).,)))),)).),)).),))',.).),)).).))■-•))»,)|.i,j)),)) )•))').') ),))■),))..))!),)) ).i)i),)i'..i))i,))),)) )fi)r',i. !.).),...ii..,)) ,i)...!)..'.. i)...i...i..i.i.i..),S)..)i).i.)....)..i)...i.i)).ii....ii. i)..,.) .i).)l.i ...i. ....<i)...ii.)i. )•)))!). i.i)..)....i......... .i.) ).)).)i)) .ti...i)i.ii) .ii.()„....ii......)...) ......i........i.#





Cum or Life Savers 4 for T 9c
Bmall 
Oflflinga ...
Rindless Baconl! Rouod Steak kq.
Or Roa.qt - Grade A ........................  Lh. Uvu
P Rump Roast ,,
Ii Grade A - Boneloas ........................... Lb. I Iv
;,n
29cSide Cello Wrap................. .......Vi hb.
"PANGO’'
Prepared Young Fowl















Hostess Tray Plastic, Each.. 49g
mm
Pink Salmon  ..... i’s 21c
15 02. Tin
FRASERTALE
Fyezen F§as...... pkt- 29g








16 oz. Bottle 
i Gallon
Beef Sausagelb. 39<











B C. OWNED AND OPERATED
Page Three.
TRYGyE LIE, left, United Nations Secretary General, 
accepts on behalf of the world organization seven nickel- 
silver door.s from Hon. Le.ster B, Pear.son, Canadian Minis­
ter for External Affairs and the president of the UN’.s cur­
rent General Assembly ses.sion. The doors, installed lash 
October as a gift from the people of Canada, were designed 
and manufactured in ^onti’eal 4it a co.st of .$75,000. The 
formal presentation ceremony was held at UN headquar­
ters in New York.
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
■ During the last week-end the of the CBC are known, while unde'f 
parliamentary committee on the this scheme their income is un- 
CBC, of which I am a member, known. Therefore, members felt, 
visited Toronto to inspect the tele- there should be more stability 
vision installations and their bper- brought into their financial affairs, 
ation. iWe were shown the difflcul- so that they would know from year 
ties under- which this infant body to year what they can spend, 
is operating, one of which befink j ' A bill was introduced by the mln- 
the cramped quarters. The, gover-1 jster of veterans affairs to place 
nors of the CBC were our hosts, Korean'veterans on the same foot- 
and it seemed like “old home week’’1 ing as veterans of the last war, to. 
as far as I was concerned, because resp^t of post war., educational 
one of the members was Mr. Ira facilities and training; also in tlie 
Dillworth and another Mr. Fergus application of the Veterans Land
Mutrle, of Kelowna and ..Vernon, 
both of . whom are held in ; higp 
asteehr- hy all connected with ' the
CBC.'*'. ■ ■■-i-.
Act. This will remedy, t^ cause 
for' many complaints'£rega,rding the 
treatment of Korean'ye^^ 
same, minister introduced Bill .336, 
McCann I ;to»-vprovlde assistance for the higher 
announced ' that education - qf ..childi'en of. q,qjitain, 
he woul.d \^en- jdi^aaed members- of .the.J.armed 
deavor to . get, geiwices'. It -will cover, all -cliilidteii 
$2,000,000 set a- | vvjip; were pensioned under . tlie 
side for- thjp tension Act and will take, .care’bf
Jones
erection of suit 
able buildings.
At the’ prM- 
ent time the 
CBC ■ is. housed 
in the old Hav- 
ergall College. 
Another house
'th.eh‘ education ab6vei';.the’ ieve](’[ of 
high school ■ matriculation, : by;., the 
payment of university fees arid, a 
hionthly allowance .while.in attend­
ing at a university for a period
riot’ejfceeding four,: years. ,. ■
. . At; the moment there are approx- 
. .imately 12,000 children receiving 
^onimittee visited.. Camp j pensions under this act; all of
and both. committees will cpntlnu.e are novv potential university
the discussion on what they observ­
ed when they, meet this week. ■ . 
The Prime Minister welcomed the
students ,and out of . them- we should 
be able tb provide many profession­
al men and women who are now in
Crown Prince of Japan to the gal-, short'supply in cJitnada. Both these 
lery of thq House .of Commons.' In bills received unanimous approVal.; 
his welcome,'he','spoke of some of The .bill to aboliiih capital punlsh- 
the history in relation to . Canada .jnent, introduced by 'Thatcher 
and Japan. He hoped this' mission Qf .lyfoog-g jaw, was ..withdrawn at 
of His Imperial .Highness was a'request of the Minister of Jus- 
happy omen , of better' relations tlce, Mr. Garsoh, bh M's recom- 
.betw.een our peoples 'and of a more 
effective , and. keener desire in our 
countries to ■ wprk together for thq 
welfare of the whole human race,.
A lieated - dl6cus.slon - arbse ov^pr
whereby they used emergency 
powers to pass an order in cotmcll; 
governing the I'novement of ships 
around Korea, The object' of; 4he 
bill was to prevent, undue risk" 
being talceu by merchant, vesaqls 
in this'area.'However, the criticism 
aro.se from the fact that the Kov- 
ernment parsed it und^.r the Emer­
gency .powers Act, while it could 
easily have been, done In the demo­
cratic way, through the house Itself, 
ds we are now sitting. The gove- 
ornment dlolmed that is was a 
matter of urgency, os they were 
following a .pattern laid out by 
Brit ain and the U.a. and had agreed 
»'wltii Mr. Anthony Eden to carry 
out these proposals.
However, It was pointed out that 
Mr. Eden visited Ottawa several 
weeks ago, therefore the emergency 
would seem to exist only in tho 
minds of the government. AU par­
ties in oppoBltlpn to the goveni- 
mont supported tliis vote of oen- 
Buro, tho effect of which was lost 
by tho iisiiaj ovei-whelmlng govern­
ment majority. There Is a strong 
tendency for the government to 
ignore the house on such occasions 
ns this, for which they should bo 
severely oriUolzed.
j An act that romoves the need of 
radio licenses has finally been 
passed. There was , no opposition 
at all to thts; but there is a strong 
feeling that tho now source of rev- 
• eime' l,s hot satisfnotojy and tho 
'suggestion was made that It bo re- 
I viewed annually. Tho proposition 
I Is to turn over to tho OBO all 
funds rooolvcd from soles tax and 
duty yon radio and television sots 
and their components, Up to now 
tho income from this source has not 
been sogrepated but it is prosumod 
to bo a larger apm than was form­
erly received from license fees. On 






mendatlon that the , whole matter 
be taken up by the committee deal­
ing with the criminal code, and 
that, pi'oper steps be taken to 
gather information from those 
an act of the goveimment this :weelc,, countries that have experimented
,*1 I ' •
with the abolition of capital pun­
ishment, to find out if. the results 
have been successful or not. Mr. 
Oarson claimed that the results 
had not-been succe.'isful in all oases. 
However, this matter will be given 
consideration when the new house 
meetsi
The growth of the Co-operative 
Credit movement Was ‘reflected in 
parliament this week, when a bill 
came before us that will authorlr/o 
Inter-provlriolal co-operatilv'e. associ­
ations. At present, credit' unions op­
erate provlnclttlly only. This net will 
allow it to operate with members 
from any or all provinces, whose 
pooled funds can bo transferred 
for tho use of ono province or 
the other.
It will operate in much the same 
way (is an approved bank, subjeot 
to similar audit. Tho supi>ort folr 
the bill was fairly general, based 
on the fact that co-operative credit 
unions have built up a romnrknblo 
record of soundness anti progress 
during tho few years la which they 
have operated.
'C
Requests For Pressure . 
Irrigation System 
Referred To Estimates.
A. P. Cumming's request for 
prefisurlzed Irrigation on his Far­
rell street orchard was roferred to 
tho liTlgatlon department estimates 
by City Council this week.
Mr, Gumming, In a letter' to, 
counpll, stated that ho is prepared 
to pay $200 towards the cost of 
changing tho system, He .asked for 
tho change because the flat land 
is hard to Irrigate ,by gravity.
At the end of 1052 the Canadian 
National Hallways owned 2,706 loco­
motives, 3,607 passenger train cars 
and 114,031 freight cans.
‘ .J ‘ ‘ .
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BY SID GODBER
KITCHENER — Thumb; 
nail sketches of the Kitchen­
er - Waterloo Dutchmen, 
Eastern Canadian Hockey 
Champions, currently fight- 
• ing it out with the Penticton 
V’s, B.C. and Western Can­
ada Champions, for the Al- 
' Ian Cup follow;
' Keith Woodal, goal — One of 
live'homebrews on the, team. Played 
' with Kitchener junior "B” cham­
pions In 1947. Played in senior 
OHA, and In Englahd. Last yeaj' he 
was with Brantford seniors.
Clare Martin, defence — Native 
of Waterloo. Thirty years old. Play­
ed with Waterloo juniors. Guelph 
junior “A”, Chicago. He is the 
steadiest marj on team.
Howie Lee, defence — Toronto 
boy who played with Marlboro jun­
iors and seniors. Last year he yas 
with St. John, N.B. Beavers. Mari­
time major champions.
Harry Psulka, defence — Kitch­
ener-born, an all-round athlete who 
played pro ball for four years as 
catcher In Detroit chain. In hockey 
he played with Kitchener junior 
“B”, St. Mikes junior "A”, Memorial 
Cup winners, Marlboro seniors and 
Pittsburgh.
- Art Hurst, defence — Toronto 
boy who lias been six years in Kit­
chener. He never played junior 
hockey, but came out of RCN to 
play senior with old. Toronto. Staf­
fords.
inOBWARDS
Don Bauer, centre — Jack Mc- 
Kenzte/ right wing, Charlie Brook- 
er, left wing. Bauer was , born in 
Kitchener; played junior there and 
in Oshawa, se^or in Kitchener. He 
is one of the most underrated play­
ers on team and a goo’d_ play-maker 
and <ieadly. in close. McKenzie was 
bom ' in Brandon; played with 
Brandon. . and* Marlbom . juniors. 
Yarsity seniors and K-WS. He. is 
one of the hardest shots in hockey 
and good 3^0 "prospect. Bropkef, 21- 
yekrs-old, played with Waterloo 
junior "A”. He was late in develop­
ing, but is now considered a good 
pro prospect; ' He Is- a tenacious 
checker ajid good in corners.
Bobby Schnurr, centre; Doug 
■Verity, right wing; Maurice Lcvque
Too Much For Local A’s
Ken Stewart’s Kamloops Okonots were again too 
much for the Penticton Athletics, taking them into 
camp 7-2 before an enthusiastic opening day home town 
crowd on Sunday. * , , , ,
For seven innings it was a hot pitchers duel be­
tween the A’s southpaw Ted Bowsfield and Okonot ace 
Len Gatin. Then Bowsfield weakened and was relieved 
in the seventh and the Mainline crew pushed across 
two runs in the seventh and four in the eighth for their 
second victory of the. young season.
-----------------------------------^ The loss was the A’s second
straight, but coach Les Edwards isVERNON TO ENTER 
SENIOR BOXLA LOOP
VERNON — At a meeting held by 
the Vernon Lacrosse Association 
it was decided by the executive that 
Vernon would enter a team in the 
senior lacrosse league. This team 
will' be made up of last year’s 
juvenile , A boxla players,, winners 
of the provincial championship, 
arid seniors. This setup will require 
special sanction from, the Interior 
Lacrosse Association and the B.C 
body..
In a practice game at Rutland 
Sunday, Kelowna Junior Chiefs 
defeated Rutland Adariacs 8-5, 
Steve Melnichuk and Bob Wheat-* 
ley shared the mound duties for 
the winners.
leH wing; Al Buchanan, right wing 
Hicks, a Timmins junior who w^ 
third in OHA junior "A" scoring 
with last-place Kitchener club, is 
a real prospect with lots of class 
Hope, a Westerner who hM played 
junior and senior hockey ' with 
Marlboros and senior with Varsity, 
Is a terrific penalty - killer and 
stickhandler. Buchanan, fr.om Win 
nipeg, is a left-hand shot but play 
, . led right wing with Marlboros. He
left wing. Schnurr was born in Kat- 1 three-game trial with Toronto
chener and is a baseball and hoc­
key s^kr. He is a pitcher and 
shortstop in pro ball and played 
pro hockey for Hershey and ’Tulsa 
after juriior “A”" with St. Mikes. 
Verity, 33, v/zs born in Paris, Ont., 
played junior .“A” in Guelph, star­
red sin .English league. He is the 
'Voidest iiidn Oil Ul6 tcEui arid Ouc.
most,. conslsten t.' Leyleque, 22 
years, came out of junior with Port 
Arthur . Bruins. He is' a good skat­
ing forward but has an Injured 
shoulder and may npt play.
<Gricg Hicks, centre; Ron Hope,
Maple Leafs a couple of years back 
and spent last year in Maritimes 
with St, John. ,
ALLTERNATES:
Paul Oliver, a 'Toronto boy, spent 
last year with Waterloo Hurrictines. 
He will probably ,replace Leveque 
on left wing. He is a coming player 
with a lot of speed arid fight.
Harvey Jaeklin, Timmins - born 
and played senior with Hamilton 
’Tigers and spent several years irt 
minor pro. Subs the defence.
I . . '
> ' i' ( ,
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fiOLF EQUIPMENT
not at all discouraged. He is pleased 
with the way his young lineup is 
shaping up and feels that when 
they get over the jitters they will 
show the fans a hustling young 
ball club.
The A’s hit, the score board first 
at Kamloops Sunday when singles 
by Rbss Macdonald, Doug Moore 
and Bill Neves pushed across one 
run.
Bowsfield had a shutout going 
•until the fifth when two bing- 
les and a; free ticket tied up 
the ball game. That’s the way 
it stood until tlhe unlucky sev­
enth when a walk and two Suc- 
cesive singles, one a two run 
blo-w by Buck Buchanan, chased 
Ted from the mound.
George Getz came in and put out 
the fire, but the Okonots got to him 
in the eighth and Larry Jordan 
came in to finish the ball game 
with four runs scoring in that dis­
astrous last inning 
Mac Collins scuttled home with 
the A’s last run ih the eighth after 
being hit by a pitched ball, getting 
around the bases on a passed ball 
and a miscue and scoring on a wild 
pitch.
SECOND DOUBLE PLAY
The A’s collected eight hits off 
Gatin, three of them by smooth 
shortstop Lloyd Burgart, who not 
only packed the big bat at the plate, 
but was also the, sparkplug in the 
infield. Burgart started a double 
play in the third inning, the A’s 
second twin-killing of the season.
Bowsfield was nicked for six of 
the Okonots’, eleven base hits, with 
Bob Saklofsky, Rori Evenson %nd 
Gatin each collecting two 
Errors were evenly split at three 
for each team. Bill Neves in his 
first time out for the Athletics 
turned In a nice game at the hot 
corner and Burgart and Hebenton 
could develop Into, one of the smart­
est Infield combinations in the 
loop.
BOX SCORE
Penticton Athletics AB R HPOA
Collins, rf .................... 3 1' 1 1 0
Burgart, ss ...............  4 0 0 1-3
Russell, cf .................. 3 0 0 0 0
McDonald, If ...........  3 110 0
Charne, If ..... ........... 10 0 10
Moore, lb ..............  4 0 17 1
Hebenton, 2b .............  4 0 2 1 1
Neves, 3b .................... 4 'O 2 0 1
O’Connell, c ............... 3 0 1 12 1
Bowsfield, p .............  3 0 0 1 1
Jordan, p (7) ........... 0 0 0 0*0
Octo, p (8) ...............  0 0 0 0 0
Totals ...................... 32 2 8 24 8
SENIOR BASEBALL 
Sunday — Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League—-Pentioton Ath­
letics at Kelowna Orioles; Ver­
non Canadians at Oliver Elks; 
Kapiloops Okonots at Summer- 
land Macs.
LADIES GOLF
Thursday t- Penticton Ladies 
Golf Club — qualifying round 
for Martin Cup at local golf 
course beginning at 1 p.m.
MEN’S GOLF




Saturday — Seventh Annual 
Kinsmen Track Meet — at 






Fine Golf Clubs by Famous Makers







See It - Buy It!
Golf Balls 
Prom .......
Now foathorwclght oollapslblo iTubwlax . QQ
Aluminum Golf Cart, woighs only 10 lbs....
Tennis Racquets
Irom................... 5.56
Tennis Nets ............ 8.00
Tennis Balls by Wright & 
Dilson
65«This is tho only ball used in Davios Oup Matohos. Get tho Best I Price oaoh.....
AIR PISTOLS by Webley
A beautifully made Ta/rgot Pistol in throe models—• 
The Jiinior - Mark I and tho Senior.
For AU Your Sporting Needs Shop at 
The Ever Enlarging Sporting Go<^s 
Dept. At
McLennan, McFeely & Prior
THREE DOWN, ONE TO GO. Frank Sargent, life member of the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association, 
congratulates Captain Willie Schmidt of the Penticton V’s while presenting him with the Patton Cup, emble­
matic of the Western Canada Senior Hockey Championship, which the V’s captured last Wednesday night 
with a 4-3 decision over the Fort William Beavers. Other Penticton players are, left to right, Ivan McLelland, 
Dick Warwick, Don Culley and George McAvoy.
Down Fort William Four!
1 IB I
Games To Two: Meet 
Kitchener For Allan Cup
Spepcer Cup cricket will open in 
tlife Okanagan Valley May 17 when 
Vernon travels to Kelowna for the 
first game.
Naramata, league champions and 
cup winners of l^t year, will make 
its first appearance at, Vernon bn 
May:24.. .VV ', ' - '
A tentative league schedule, sent 
to all clubs for approval, follows:. 
May 17 — Vernon at Kelowna 
May 24 — Naramata at Vernon 
May 31 Kelowna at Naramata 
. June 7 — Kelowna at Vernon . 
June 14 — Vernon at Naramata 
June 21 — Naramata at Kelowna 
June 28 — Vernon at Kelowna ' 
^July 5 — Naramata at Vernon 
* July 12 — Kelowna at Naramata 
July 19 — Kelowna at Vernon 
Jul|r 26 — Vernon at Naramata 
Aug. 2 — Naramata at Kelowna
lust Where Is 
This Kitchener?
Where’s Kitchener? What do 
they , , do there? What are the 
chief industries?
Here are some of the answers, 
according to the encyclopedia, to 
questions which are being asked 
in Penticton, this: week.
> 'Kitchener, Ont; is in Waterloo 
County, .about 60 miles west of 
Toronto on the Grand River and 
Canadian National Railway. It 
is an . important manufacturing 
centre. Its products include fur­
niture, boots, shoes, trunks, lea­
ther, rubber products and gaso­
line engines. It owns and oper­
ates its own street cars and pub­
lic utiltities. St. Jerome’s College, 
founded in 1865 is there. Popu­
lation in the 1951 census was 
44,867.
Fans Risk Laryngitis 




Saklofsky, 3b .......... 4
Evenson, 2b ........   4
Buchanan, lb ............5
Bcccroft, cf ...............  5
Macdonald, rt ............3
Jack Powlcs, If ..........4
Lon Powles, c ............. 2
Ander.snn, kh .............  3
Gatin, p ...................... 4
Totals ............... ^,,34
Errors — Sallol'sky, Evenson, Lon 
Powles, llobonton, Novos, O'Oonnoll, 
two busp hits ™ Boocroft, Jack 
Fowlos; strikeouts — by Bowsflolcl 
10; by Gatin 8; bases on balls — 
off Bowsfield 4, off Gatin 1; lilt by 
pitcher ~ colUna by Gatin, Even- 
son b,V Bowsfield; wild pitch ~ 
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There is a group of hockey fans 
from Pontlcton who will return from 
Kitchener, Ontario, with either lar­
yngitis or voice you’ll be able to 
hear for three blocks.
And whichever way It goes, cheer­
ing for the V’s will be the cause.
Not content with reading tho 
newspaper or llstcnhig to the ra­
dio they want to see for them­
selves—so, some 30 strong, by train 
and by air, these fans, drawn by 
the Irresistablo lure of hockey, 
headed east.
Bill McCulloch, loaded down with 
mall and "apple juice for the V’s, 
led off Friday when ho boarded,, a 
plane at tho airport hbro.
Then Mayor W. A. Italhhiin, 
with seven days leave <>f ab­
sence from eolinoll iliilles, ilc- 
ciilcd tn leave his quiet eoiiiuill 
chiiiiiibor voice at homo to cmidny 
more stentorian tones in the 
eapaoHy of cheer leader for tho 
15 fans who entrained Friday 
night aboard a sprulal Cpjfl cur.
By SID GODBER .
FORT WILLIAM — In January, skating aroulid at 
the bottom of the league. In March they had knocked off 
Kelowna, then they tumbled the league champions, the 
Kamloops Elks. Next came Spokane and they emerged 
British Columbia champions.
That was far enough for any second season club to 
go, in fact they had gone farther than could be reason^ 
ably expected, but the Penticton V’s had only just 
started.
This they proved last Wednesday when they left 
5,000, speecliless and almost tearful.Fort hockey
fans tearing their-hair as tli'ey saw their own champions, 
the Fort William Bea^vers, bow out to the BiW Garse 
coached V’s, losing the crucial game 4-3, the V’s taking 
the best of seven game series 4-2.
their collection of silvei*ware^-
tbe V’s added the enormous Patton 1 goal kept the Vs in the
Trophy.^so big it took two husky siaashed in the winning
V’s to pack It off the ice. Along 
with the "trophy they took the title 
of Western Canada Senior Hockey 
Champions and romped into Can­
ada’s hockey hall of fame as 1953 
Allan Cup finalists.
It was a great win for the 
team from the thriving Okan­
agan city. The series was played 
on Fort William ice before ra­
bid Beaver fans.
Odds were against tpe carsemen 
but .the fighting spirit which car-
—Kuiriloops 1, Pontlcton 2; doiiblo 
play — Pontlcton, BurKart-Hobon- 
ton-Mooro; winning pltohor — Ga­
tin; losing pltohor — BowhI'IpIcI,
The party, which was .scheduled 
to arrive in Toronto at 7 a.m. yes­
terday, includes Doug. Smlthers, of 
Oliver; Mrs. E. P. Bromley and 
Mns. H. L. Wear: Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Parmley, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidball, 
H. Bella and A. S. Bella; L. Morol- 
11, J. R. Gulck, D. Patum and Prod 
Madden.
Anxious to .SCO the V's wius an­
other group who lumded for Spo­
kane and tho plane. This group 
comprises George Cady, O. W, 
Nlehol, 01.is.s Winter, Bob Pattenson, 
Mr. and Mrs, Al .Ulckartl ol' Copiier 
Mountain and Mr. and Mrs, GUI 
G.lronx,
C(>lN(!II)ICNt!l*;
Bill McCulloch didn't have long 
to wait bol'ore hli .saw the V’s.
By a happ'y colnclclonee tho club 
president arrived In Toronton at 7 
a.m. In time to join tho V's a)>oard 
the 0:10 for Kitchener.
"They were verV glad to seo all 
tho mall I took," Mr. McCnlloeh In­
formed his wife In a telegram, Th(?y 
arc a little homoslek but that's all,'!
Mr. McCulloch repoi'ts that ho 
has seen tho Kltchenoi* team work 
out and that he thinks the V’s have 
a "good chance".
PENTICTON HERALD TROPHY, ombloni of Buprcmiicy in iho I’onticton ii'nd Dig- 
irict Conimorcial Hockey League, is received by Geordle Taylor, (glanding, loft,) 
captain of tho victorloiiH Summeriand team, from Ted GaHkoll. Seated, loft to right, 
are league dlroetora Grunt-Banford, Jim Heavygidca, Fred Madden, vko-pronidont, 
and Hecrotary Warren Palmer. Presentation was made at tho annual buikiuct In the 
Legion Hall, last WcducBday.
counter.
V’s nursed that one goal into 
victory, cup and title against a sus 
tained offensive, by eliminating 
a six man attack which forced four 
breath-taking faceoffs in the V’s 
zone before the whistle sounded the 
end'Of hockey for the Beavers and 
the beginning of another series for 
the V’s.
For tho first time in the series 
the Beavers incurred more penalties 
than their opponents, drawing five 
of the ^elght minor sentences Is­
sued, a development which proved 
extremely costly as both Schmid t’.<- 
goals came while ' Beavers were 
.shorthanded.
Coach Joe MacArthur made 
one last minute change in his 
lineup for the occasion, Lome 
Chahot appearing in goal in 
place of Ted Avison who had 
attended to this chore in all 
five previous games of tho 
scries. *
Ohabot wa.s* not kept waiting long 
for hl.s first tc.st n.s Angie Dcfellee 
evaded a Beaver attack and broke 
Into tho clear in the fir.st couple 
of minutes of play but failed to* 
outwit the ^Beaver custodian from 
point blank range.
Contrary to tholr n.suiil procciduro, 
V's started off on'tho offensive and 
applied the pressure so per.Hlstcntly 
that Beavers soon, were foi'eed to 
elear down tho lee, Chabot had an­
other CI0.S0 enll during I his time
JlllUtV KIRK 
, . . two Koai effort
rled tluun tliroiign to victory against 
Kamloops and Hiiokane weighed the 
seakm In the western finals, Win­
ning two straight, tho V's bogged 
down under the twin assaults of a 
team which I’ofused to lie down and 
the climate.
Loggy, th(\ V’s wilted under tho 
savage eomehsek of tho Beavers 
and before tliey got on balaneo tho 
.s(>rles was tied at.two games ajileco. 
Tlien It was tluit the V's struck 
ba(!k, Tliey took tlio drivers' seat 
with a brilliant win In the fifth 
game which left no doubts ns to 
wlileli was tho suporlor team. Then 
they nujt a frcirzlod Beaver effort 
to stay In tho series and force a 
seventh and deciding game with an 
equally <|elonnlncd effort to got It 
over with,
It was a .see-saw battle. Port Wll 
11am took tho lead In tho first por 
lod, tho V's wiped tilts out in tho 
reeoiid and forged ahead 2-1, The 
Beavers tied it up Ijeforn tho sec­
ond iierlod was ended.
Again Fort William went alioad 
with an early third period goal but 
tlio V’s got that ono back to notch 
tile count at 3-3,
Caine the big moment for the V's 
wlum veteran Willie Buhuildt, whose
Cliif GreyeU's
Penticton hockey fans thought 
the Savage Cup, emblematic of 
the B.C. championship, was £t 
pretty nice looking mug when 
tho V’s won it from the Spokane 
Flyers, but after- gazing at the 
huge Patton Cup, which the V’s 
copped last week at Fort Wil­
liam. these fans are wonder­
ing how big the Allan Oup is 
and if there will be enough room 
in Cliff GreyeU’s window to dis­
play it. • i
The Patton .Cup, emblematic 
of the Western Canada senior 
hockey championship, arrived ^ 
Penticton with a very proud 
Mike Mangan,' Local hockey ex­
ecutive, who managed the V’s 
throughout the six game series 
with the Fort William Beavers.
Mike hated to leave before the 
Allan Cup final, but he* ^ad the 
consolation of bringing home 
the the bacon and Monday 
afternoon he and Roy Chapman 
toted the famous piece of silver­
ware up the Main street in the 
pouring rain to GreyeU’s where 
it is now on display.
The V’s are thirty- third team 
to put their name on the hand­
some trophy since it was first 
played for in 1914. They are the 
fourth B.C. team to win it, 
Kimberley Dynamiters copping 
it in the 1935-36 season, the 
Trail Smokies in 1937-38, . the 
Victoria Army in 1942-43, and 
now the Penticton V’s in 1952- 
53.
The Carsemen put it alon^ 
side the Willoughby trophy and 
the Savage Cup with space re­
served for the biggest and best 







yphoro wag a record turn­
out j’or ladies’ day at the 
Penticton golf course last 
Thursday when the first 
round of play for the Burn- 
Hide Rose Bowl got/under­
way with 40 ontrioH. ,
First bracket lALlnncrs of', tho 
event, which In a two ball foursome, 
wore iiH fnllown; Evelyn Johnston 
and Reno Burtch defeated Nellie 
DalncH and Esther Cooper; Mary 
Perkins njid Octayla Jones defeated 
Madolclno Arsons and Hazel Oowlo; 
Zolln Latimer and 'Anna Lyo de­
feated Eileen Lovett and Gertie 
Duncan. ^
I’ciirl Bcttfi and Maureen Joplin 
ilcfeiitcti Alice Howard and Alteon 
IiiiWHon; Ilia GulUi and Jean Mar­
low defeated Joan Battlsoh | and 
Erlltli Southworth; Gwen EklBcck 
and Shnrrono Plomlng ’ defeated 
Billie Jamle.son and Charlene Enns; 
-OluclyH Mather and Lorna Mitchell 
defeated Ha'/.o! Brodio nntl C^ladys
1)in n 111 fi-nrl BCCUett J Olid




. . , tiCN It lip
When the three Warwick bmUierH 
cnmblned for a sortie. Bill gottliiu 
away a fii.st drive and Dick pounc­
ing oil the rebound..
It wa.s not until Don Johnston 
was banished for charging at the 
(1135 mark that Mcl-fllmid wtui 
callcci on for his,.first stoji. Uinivers 
(Contlmuicl on Page Oi
lary
Dran; Wl nlfrod JJccit tt j, a 
Queenlo Asmaii defeated Mh 
Johnson and Flora Noll,
An extra bracket «mnpoiied< ef 
iCoiinio MeOown and Ruili 
Voiiiig vs. Rose Moore' and 
Mar.v Rail, Mabel Thoiii and 
C, IliiwkliiH vs. Tommy Frere 
unri Evelyn Garrloch drew l^yes 
and will join in the |>lii.y Icjlbe 
completed by ijiiiiday. Tho ooii- 
soliilion draw Will gel tin- 
ilcrwiiy this week.
MARTIN CUP PLAY 
Tho qualifying round for tho 
Martin Oup Is slated for toinppow
4
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^PTAIN WILLIE SCHMIDT, who scored two Penticton goals in the \RSt 
game against Fort William, nearly got a third, but when he tried to stick 
handle around goalie Lome Chabot, the Beaver custodian beat him.
DON BERRY made a great try, too, but Chabot kicked the puck out safely, 
and turned back the pressure. That’s Don, above, flashing past the Beav­
ers’ net, between Chabot and starry Fort William forward Jerry Kirk.
CHABOT WAS HARDEST to beat from close in, but ho got woTidfSj 
help, at times, from a cagey veteran, Larry Dunville, Fort Willium’s!;' 
3 man. Bill Warwick is in there, out of. sight in the pile of legs.
Local Track, Field 






Dare Devil Auto 
Show Here May 18
'\ After the running off of the intramural track meet at 
King’s Park on Monday afternoon the students of the 
Penticton High School have good reason to. feel that 
they have one of the best track teams they have seen 
in many years to represent them in valley competition 
.this year- “
•The school was divided ip. half®; 




' . ',1, , I
I I
•bered cleissrooms competing against 
the students in the odd numbered 
classrooms. As it happened the 
even side appeared to have drawn ^ 
the better track stars as they took 
the meet by a margin of 37 points.
« :. The most thrilling 'part of the 
whole meet was not the competi- 
.tion between the two teams but the 
■ amount of new track and field 
material that showed up.
One of the most outstanding 
■of these was Roy Mascatto, ai- 
' ‘''feady a well-known hockey star 
in the valley, who walked away 
' with the 14 and under hoys 75 
■■' yards with a time of 9.6 sec- 
•V. onds.
The feature race of the day 
■'showed up one of the greatest ex­
hibitions of spirit and running ab- 
■'llity in the form of Willis White.
Willis was the last competitor from 
'' the even side in a two mile medley 
relay. This relay .consisted of two. 
‘220 yard sprints, one 440 .sprint,
' ■ one half mile run and finally one' 
full mile run.
"As Willis took the baton on the 
start of the second half of the 
race and the full mile he was 40 
yards bfehind Jim Tidball. .
Jim found iWillis had just too 
, much training behind him as Wil­
lis gained the yvhole 40 yards in 
.. the first two laps and added an­
other twp hundred before the race 
.was over. Although setting a very 
'stiff pace all the way through. 
White still managed to put on a 
burst of speed at the end of his 
last lap. The 'estimated time of the 
one-mile part of the relay was 
5 minutes, 16 seconds.
PpLE VAULT PROSPECT •
Many of Penticton’s hopefuls for 
't|ie valley competition showed well 
•in this meet. Bill Tennant, who will 
probably be competing in the polo 
vault and hop, step and jump, won 
tho senior boys' broad jump and 
placed second In tho senior boys’ 
high Jump.
. Charles Burtch showed well in 
.1 taHIng both the Intbrmodlato and 
senior high Jump.s,, Chuck will prob­
ably be Jumping In the 16 and under 
class and po.sslbly tossing tho dls-
Mary Raitt, the school’s hope 
in the girls’ events, ran into no 
trouble in taking the girls 100 
yard dash. .Mary will probably 
j^ompete in the girls hurdles 
and 100 yard dash in valley 
competition. ’
David Henderson showed well 
taking the .16 and under 100 yards 
and placing third in the open hun­
dred. David will be competing in 
the 16 and under hundred for Pen 
Hi as well as the intermediate re­
lay team. , f .
Ted Bowsfield, • school basketball 
star, is now trying put for the Pen 
Hi track team and is showing quite 
well. Ted may possibly be entered 
in the boys , open hundred yard 
dash and the senior boys high 
jump.. .
MANY SHQWED WELL 
There are many ‘others who 
showed well'in this track meet who 
may do well in valley competition.
Some of them are Peter Hatfield, 
Bernard Lahey, Sally Asquith, Jean 
Raitt, Janeen Anthony, Monica 
Tomlin, Shirley Walker, Ted Smith, 
Maribel Burtch, Glen Burns, Lionel.^ault" 
Hammett, Sholto Hebenton, Ernie 
Hogg and many others.
About 50 cortimercial hockey 
league players and their guests saw 
Geordie Taylor, skipper of the Sum­
meriand team, receive the Pentic­
ton Herald Trophy, emblem of com­
mercial league supremacy, at the 
league’s annual' banquet last Wed­
nesday in the Legion Hall.
Two other trophies, one to the 
most valuable player and the other 
to the leading scorer, were presented 
by George “Scotty” Gordon, league 
president. ^
Waller Hollowaty, named the 
most valuable player, received 
the Bryant and Hill Trophy, 
and Clare Baker, Merchants’ 
coach, received the DuPont- , 
Moore Motors trophy on behalf 
of top scorer ^eorge Morrish, 
who was in ^he hospital.
The Herald Trophy, awarded to 
Summeriand after only one game of 
the final series when the Garage- 
men were forced to default due to 
a shortage of players, was presented 
by Herald reporter Ted Gaskell, 
who congratulated the Summeriand 
team on tlie determination it had 
Slibwh during the season. He also 
commended the runnei-s-^up, the* 
Garagemen, on their efforts.
MORE DETERMINATION 
“I think the Summeriand club 
has shown, perhaps, a little more 
determination td win this trophy 
than have the other club^ during 
the season,” Mr. Gaskell said and 
he added “but I think that the 
team would have preferred to see 
a fight to the finish rather than 
win the trophy by reason of de-
The Penticton Kinsmen Club will 
sponsor the Congress of Canadian 
Dare Devils when they put on a
show here at Queen’s Park on May 
18. ;
The show, with its ninety per­
cent Canadian cast and using Can­
adian cars and equipment, is mak­
ing its first appearance in the Ok­
anagan.
Formerly composed of American 
stuntmen, this year’s edition feat­
ures Canadian drivers who have
made names for themselves in the 
auto and motorcycle racing woi-ld.
This motorized thrill performance 
is Canada’s largest travelUng show 
of its "kind and the two hour per­
formance is a spine-tingling ex­
hibition of high speed precision 
driving performed by a company of 
steel-nerved dare devils.
VERNON — Vernon’s jiJnior “B” 
hockey champions for 1952-5? were 
guests of honor at a special "banq­
uet of the Vernon Minor Hockey 
Association.
SICAMOUS — The North Okan­
agan Baseball League (Senior "B”) 
will begin its schedule May 3. There 
are 10 teams in tH%. loop.'
First praictice for^ the 
Cricket Club i.s sched'uled 
day. May 7, at 6:30 p.m. 
tou Park. Persons who aisfr<>newV | 
confers to the district or I’CsldenUt-.f 
who have not been as.sociat^ '.wJtSkti 
the club in the past and ^SEl^q^ 
interested in cricket are aSk6d'‘'t'o 
contact ’Ted Ga.skell at the Pentic­
ton Herald. ............
Your Shopping Basket Is Always Chucklul of Bargains 




KiELOW'NA — Exploding W,lth all 
their runs in the sixth inning and 
three extra base clouts, including 
a home run with two on by left 
fielder Johnny Llngor,. the Kel­
owna •Orioles whitewashed the Sum­
meriand Macs 6-0 hei’e Sunday In 
the opening bill of fare on the 
now stadium field.
The' victory, Kelowna’s first in 
two tries, hauled the OrJol&s into 
a four-way tie for second place in 
the Okanagan-Mainline circuit. It 
also demonstrated to an opening 
day crowd that was large in spite 
of the threat of rain, that early 
predictions by coach Rudy Kltch 
were ^ not exaggerated. 111 was one 
of tho most impressive openers In 
many years.
•the speaker complimented the 
Garagenien on reaching the Jinals, 
particularly playing coach Ken 
Watts who “has- acted as forward, 
defenceman, goalkeeper, as well as 
coach at various times during the 
season.”
CUES LARSON HEADS 
KELOWNA TENNIS CLUB
KELOWNA — New president of 
the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club Is 
Ches Larson, succeeding Ernie Win­
ter who held the post for many 
years and declined to run again.
Winter is on the executive, how' 
ever, a member of the committee 
of six. Others on the committee 
are: Fred Stevens, Art Smith, Bill 
Bai'lcc, Erica Bourne '^and Doris 
Smith.
Vlco-prcsldont Is Dick Steele: ebc- 
rctary, Rosemary Stlcll; treasurer 
Mary Stubbs,
Prices Effective 
Apr. 30-^May 1 and 2
Attention Kaleden Residents—We wish to take this opportunity to welcome 
the .Kaleden Store to the United Purity Store Group. Owned and ppefa’tfed 
by Mr. (Harry) Braddick, the same low money saving prices will be. found 
as are offered in all United Purity Sloresv
STORE DIRECTORY A Wk
M*& H Grocery, Osoyoos 
Boothe’s Grocery, West 
Summeriand 
Andy’s United Purity, 
Keremeos
Cawston General Store, Cawston 
S.O. Supply Co. Ltd., Oliver 
Hooper’s Market, Pentioton 
O’Sullivan’s Grocery, Princeton 
Westminster Grocery, Penticton 
Cappies Grocery, Princeton 
Kaleden Store, Kaleden
ir rorK ft Deans Malkins 15 oz. Can J MmiiT
Cream Corn Malkins, 'Fancy 15 oz.'Can
Free Delivery
All the above stores offer a do- , 
livery service right to your door 
— FREE OF CHARGE.^
ir Dog Food Hypoint ^ 15 oz. Can.
’ -,




KING’S PARK - 1p.m. To 5 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 2nil
• Oottl ostantB Prom Following flohoola
® PENTIOTON 9 SUipiERLANiD
® OMAK, WASH. ® OLIVER
® KEREMEOS » KELOWNA
® NELSON ,
ADULT ADMISHION
$35,00 Radio Given Aa Gate Prize
Let’s Support Local Students!
(SEATTLE —• George Buckham’s 
rink of Cy Glover, Tom Cook and 
Dave Aakow from Kamlopps placed 
second In tho Paolflo Northwest 








JAMS AND PEANUT BUTTER
NEWSJEWil
Peanut Butter
Malkins, Ice (Box Jar 35c
Apple & Strawberry Jam ec.
'll,.., AQ no rinv, IIWwlBetter Buy - 48 oz. Gan
Gooseberry & Strawb’y Jam
I Malkins - 24 oz.
JEWEL
SHORTENING 
I’s.... .... . 24c
49c
48 oz. can 89^
Pabliim Mixed Ooron,l, 10 oz. Pkt. 48c
This ruIvcrtlKcrncnt Is not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Governmout of 
British polnmbla





WcHtniiH - riit. 
WcHloiiH - I'kt,
Baby’s Own Tablets 39c | p„,j,yTeaBags
Baby’s Own Soap Por Oako ................  l40
Castoria Family Size BoUlo ..... 75c
Bafiy Oil Johnsons ......*........... ....... 65c
Talcum Powder Johnsons, Largo . 61g I ORANGES
Carnation Milk Tall Tins, Each ...  t6c tOMATOES



















344's - Hwooi and Juioy.... 3 do. 59c
14 oz. Tubes ................ Each 25g
. .2 for 33oLargo iPirm Hoads
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Track, Field Athletes Compete 
In Kin Track Meet On Saturday
Track stars from all over- the Okanagan and from across the 
border in Oinak will gather in Penticton on Saturday to compete 
in the Seventh Annual Kinsmen Track Meet at King’s Park.
Entries have been received from Penticton, Omak, Summer- 
land and Keremeos alreatly and more are expected to come In 
from other valley centres to make this year’s meet tlie bast on 
record.
The Kelowna track team walked away with the top honors 
and a m&jor share of the seventeen trophies up for annual com­
petition last year'with the local tracksters coming in fourth.
This year, however, Penticton has some fine track and field 
athletes, as was evidenced in the school intramural meet here last 
week-end, and the blue and gold of Penticton High School will be 
out to bring those trophies back to this city.
Competition gets underway at l p.m. at the park oval with 
plenty of spectator thrills assured as the Okanagan’s top track 
stars battlfe for* the galaxy of cups and prizes in pole vaulting, 
broad and high jumping, spi’inting, relay races, shot put and 
, di.scus throwing and softball throws.
SS®
■SV;!?'
Kitchener Tough Club But V's Have 
50-50 Chance, Says Kevin Conway
e
•From the goalie out. Kitchener 
Ls a strong, well balanced club — 
but I think the V’s have a 50-50 
chance to win the Allan Cup."
That’s what Kevin Conway, 
formei' V’15 defenceman, has to say 
about the V’s and Kitchener in the 
Allan Cup finals.
Kevin, in Penticton “for the
ONE OF THE TENSEST MOMENTS* of the final 
game against Fort William, with the Warwicks in 
for one of their lively and characteristic sejcambles. 
That’s Bill, with his, bac|c to us,' waiting for his
chance, as brother Dick and goalie Lome Chabot 
go for the rubber.'Beav6rs’ defenceman, Larry Dun­
ville, doesn’t quite know where to look next-
Hockey
Continued from Page 4) 
gradually began to hit their* stride 
shortly afterwards and were forc- 
(ing the pace when Harold Bray- 
shaw was penalized for tripping.
} ’They held off the V’s until .he com- 
I pie ted his .sentence but Art Kirk 
was thumbed for highsticking soon 1 after.
t BjEAVEKS OPEN SCORING
This time Beavers not only sur- 
■vived a Penticton assault but also 
brought the crowd to its feet in a 
I frenzy of cheering by opening the 
scoring. Jerry Kirk accomplished
this feat with the help of Morris 
Saplywy 'who intercepted Bill War­
wick’s. faulty, passout from behind 
his own goal. A brief scrimmage en­
sued ..with Kirk . 'emerging in posses^ 
Sion of the puck. He cut in on goal 
swung across in from the right 
hand' side with McLelland follow­
ing' him all the way and finally 
snapped a quick backhander be­
tween, the. goalie and the post.
This advantage was main­
tained ijY untU the
period ended and more than 
seve^ r mmut^, had elapse'd in 
the t'middle frame before V’s 
pulidd even. With Lou .Milani 
in the.penalty box for elbowing, 
Schmidt piclied up a loose puck 
in the centre area and coasted 
over the.iFort William blueline. 
Nearing tthe defence, he faked 
a pa;S^" to the right, shifted 
slightly to the . left to shadow 
a defenceman-and slanuncd.ya ^ 
screened shbl past Chabot.
Jerry lUrk .alniost got, that one 
back immediately atfierwards when 
he darted "I'L upexpectedlV to check 
Jack McIntyre'in front of. the net, 
but he was travelling too fast to 
control.,the loose puck.
Penticton went ahead for the first 
time dp a long shot by McAvoy that 
caught, Chabot nappingi'.^Thq Pen­
ticton defenceman let fly with 
raising s%t as he erds ied'th'e' bltie- 
llne and the puck .sailed over Chn- 
bot’s shoulder as ho crouched mo- 
tlonlo.ss in' the net.
The Beavers’ goalie recovered 
from tbis emba’rrasslng experience 
to kick aside Schpildt’s shot from, 
closc>i'ange and then make three 
more ,^Jpps in rapid oj'clei’ ns the 
V’s olosea/,lii.
,A penalty to Eddie Brown slowed
lip the visitors’ assault and before 
he returned to action Jerry Kirk 
leveUed the count with the help of 
brother Art and Harold Brayshaw, 
getting a pass at the edge of the 
crease and beating McLelland with 
a neat^lipi shot.
•The third period had just got under 
way when McAvoy was guilty of a 
careless pass from beside the Pen­
ticton goal, Kryluk intercepting. Be­
fore IQ-yluk could get a shot away 
he was /checked by Brown, but the 
latter in attempting to clear gave 
the puck right back to the Beaver 
forward and this time Vic made no 
mistake with a shot from the left 
side.
V’s tied it up once more about 
five minutes later. Giunt War­
wick taking McAvoy’s pass at 
the centre line and dashing into 
Beaver territory flanked by his 
two brothers. Instead of passing, 
Grant baUed the puck about 
in front of the defence momen- 
tdrily and suddenly let drive to 
hit the netting with a knee- 
high shot.
The goal on which Schmidt set­
tled the game.and the championship 
came follo'wing a long shot which 
Chabot barely managed to block. 
The puck fell at his feet and in­
stantly the crease was a mas?; of 
players, Schmidt finally managing 
to dig the puck loose and push it 
into the cage.
Following the game Schmidt was 
presented with the Patton Cup, 
emblematic of the western title, by 
Frank Sargent; life member of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion, who wished V’s evei*y success 
in their q^uest for the Allan Cup. 
SUMMARY '
First period — 1, Fort William, 
J. Kirk (Saplywy) 16:17. Penalties 
—Johnston, Brayshaw, A. Kirk, 
Fleming.
Second period — 2, Pepticton, 
Schmidt 7:66; 3, Pentioton, Mc­
Avoy 12:55; 4, Fort Wllllain, J. 
Kirk (Brayshaw, A. KtrK) 17:36. 
Penalties —■ MUanl, 9rowp.
Third period — 5, Fort William, 
KyryluU, :44i 6, Pontlcton, Q. War­
wick (McAvoy) 6:61; 7, Penticton 
Schmidt 17:25. Penalties — J. Kli'k, 
Antonlazzl,
Shots stopped — by McLelland, 
6, 11, 6 ~- 21; by Chabot, 12, 14. 
5 — 31.
In V's-’Fort William Series
be a good series and I hope the V's 
can imli it off.’’
The big defenceman, who played 
Willi the V’s last season, played for 
Coj'iiwall in the .same league as 
Smith Palls. ’’The brand of hockey 
in that league i.s pretty much the 
same a.s that played in OSAHL," 
he .said. ’
Kevin is here for tlie summer. He 
hopes to ".play a little softball" but 
as for winter, well, he doesn't say 
what his plans are, but he did ad­
mit that it would “be nice to iilay. 
in a town that had the Allan Cipj 
finalists for a team."
chener Dutchmen in action against 
Smith Falls.
“Like , the'V’s, the Dutchmen have 
a lot of experi^ence behind them 
and some big men on the team,’’ 
Kevin told the Herald. “It - .should
Tlie statistical records for the V’s series With the Fort William 
Beavers for Western Canada hockey honors, concluded , last week,
show Penticton’s J^ck McIntyre as the standout iierformer. I ' Afvitsi roNWAY
McIntyre iparked up foUr goals, with a hat trick in one of the fix- 1 ‘ hopes they’ll •win
tures, and as many as eight assists for a. total of twelw points, putting • 
hiih well ahead of any other point winner. summer at least, maybe the wi^i,
Berry, with six points, was next in line. He, along with Captain | ^ *
Willie Schmidt, also got four goals.
The V’s took the series by four game.s to two, outsebring over the 
.. six games^ by 24 to 19 goals. Tliis gave McLelland an average count 
of 3.17 against him, weheras Avison, in five games,, and Lome 
Chabot, in the last game, each averaged 4.
Every man on the V’s lineup except McLelland picked up a penalty 
at some time or other. McAvoy headed the list with 34 minutes charged 
against him, including two .majors* and a .misconduct. Bill Warwick was 
close behind with 32 minutes, including a misconduct. Kilbiirn and Flem­
ing also drew misconducts.
Kryluk, for the Beavers, equalled any of the others in the series in] 
goal getting, collecting four. But he got only five points in all. Jerry 
Kirk, with two goals arid three assists,‘tied him for the Port William' 
leadership of five points in all. Milani was next in line with two goals 1 
and tWo assists.
The Lakehead boys divided their hono« very evenly. Brayshaw, with 
14 minutes, and Antoniazzi. with 13, w<2te their badmen in the penalty 
box. Goalie Avison, of the Beavers, was given a minor in the fourth 
game.
Statistics* for the Penticton players were as follows: -
Player .Points Goals
McIntyre .............................. ................  12 4
Berry ...................................................... 6 4
Schmidt.................................................. 5 4
McAvoy .........................................,........ 6 I , 2
Bill Wai-wick .... ,...........;......... .............  5 2
Fleming ...................... .......................... 3 3
Rucks ....................... ;.......;.................... 3 . 1
Dick Warwick .......................................  3 1
Johnston ..............................................    3
Culley ............................................   2 2
Grant Warwick ..............................r..... 2 1 ■
Defence .................................................. 2
Kilburn ......................................    1.
Brown ...................................................... -
Vernon Goes Ahead 
With Lacrosse Plans
VERNON — Despite the loss of 
Armstrong players with the Vernon 
team last year and the possibility 
of losing Sarge Sammartino to 
Victoria, the Vernon Lacrosse Club 
is going ahead with fielding a 1953 
club to defend its B.C. title won 
last year.
A large part of the team may be 
juvenile “A” playei-s of last year 
who' won the provincial champion­
ship in that division. Ghly three or 
foui* of last year’s senior team are 
expected to be trying out this year.
Sammartino was reported, in a 
despatch from Victoria, to have 
sighed on with the Shamrocks of 
that city, a unit in the senior “A” 
intercity, league. Even trioug'ri Sarge 
was in Victoria, sources in Vernon 
said it was ,premature to say that 
































iTbls advertlfioment Is not published 
I or d lfi))ln.ved by tlio Lltpior Control 
Board or by tho Ciovoniment of 
Hrltlsli Columbia
Continued from Pago 4) 
at 1 p.in. with tho draw as fol­
lows:
Joan Campbell - Mary Perkins - 
Pearl Betts; Madeline Ai’sens - 
Prances Latimer; Lorna Mltchcll- 
Hazoi Brodio; Connie McGown - 
ina Guile; Flora Nell - Charlene 
Enm; Queenlo Asiilnn - Mary 
Johiwon; Shavtoiio Fleming - Alice 
Howard: Gladys Dean - Edith 
Southworth; Nellie Dalnc.s - Gladys 
Mather: Gwen DeBcck Billie 
Jamieson.
Nine hole players drawn for tho 
hidden hole competition are Maur­
een Joplin - Gortlo Duncan and 
Anna Lye - Hazel Oowle.
Members not Included In tho 
above draw who wJ.sh to enter still 
may do so and will tee-off after 




!t may save your life...
The B.r. Goodrich Lifo-Sayer Tuboleso Tire 
gives you maximum protection against tho 
hazard of blowouts ana dangerous skids, that 
frequently result in serious injury, and 
even death.
It can save you trouble...
The B. F. Goodrich Life-Saver Tubeless Tiro, 
seals punctures on running wheels... protects 
against tho annoying trouble caused by 
flat tiros.
It will save you money...
The B. F. Goodrich Life-Saver Tubeless Tire 
provides greater safety than any tire and tube, 
yet it costs, less thap the. conventional safety 
tiro-tube combination.
X ■
Aiitoniobilo accidents oausbd'by-lire, blowouts qccount for the loss 
of many lives) and an. qvon greptier number of serious injuries. 
Blowouts are caused when.'tKo iD»i,er tubs explodes through weak­
ened or broken tire cords. Booausd' It hos NO inner tube, a 
B;F. Goodrich; LUs-Savet TubjeloBR Tljre changes a sudden, dangerous 
blowpuf to a safe Brs-a-slowdut—allowing you Ume to stop your car 
safely, with perfeot control.*
to
VANCOUVER
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LllTI.E LEAGUE BALL 
ORGANIZEO A'l’ HLAMLOOPB
KAMLOOPS Iilttio I/Oaguc 
Baseball for lioys under 12 years of 
nge an of June 30, 1053, will be 
iiUroduccd to Kamloopa thta- year 
for the first time. Thin was decided 
lost week when a mooting of in- 
torostod adults was hold and tho 




A gummy rubber compound under tho tread 
Immediately seals around punolurlng objeclB, 
and pormanoplly seals the hole when tho objoot 
is removed. Inconvonlenoo and delays are 
ellminalod.
BLOWOUT PROTECTION
Inslood of a tube, the Life-Saver has 0 patentfid 
inner lining thot'e port of the tire. In event of 
damage there's no sudden blowout, only a small 
break in the liner, o s-s-o-slowout that lets 
you stop safely, ,
aiKIB HMKOTROTION
Thli Xlff-Sover treod is cross-out Into thousands 
of tiny arlp-bloaks. Al 30 miles por hour on wot 
roads. It stops you a oar length quicker than 
regular tires . . . and gives you longer mile- 
ago too.
I.’ .
Your CPA Agent in Penticton
Okanagan Travel Bureau
Mr®. Hettie Kingsley
Board of Trade Building -- Phone 2975
mi
Your B.F. Goodrich dealer now has the
Tubeless Tiie
..!/f can he your UK’SWBR
Tel Tiro DIvUleri,
Tits B, F. OssilrUh Rubber Company ol Canada Lid,, 
Kitchsnsr, Onlorla.







ADDi^SS.)................... ............ P.O. BOX No..
CITY,................................ ..PROV.. ......... ............
Inland Motors Ltd.
Mercury-Lincoln-Meteor 
98 Nanaimo Ave, E, Phone 3161
■ i ’. i
, iPontlac'>!]$iiiclf-*Vauxhan & GMC Truck* 
Phone 5628 - 66^ 496 Main St
I * < f > > I t ^
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AP«IL 30th To 
MAY 6th
...at SAFEWAY NOW!
Bow on row of beautiful green produce.. .waiting for you in 
the Garden Room at your Safeway! The season^s finest Vege* 
tables-selected in country acres as carefully as you yourself 
Would pick-and-choose them. Swift cool trips from the farms,' 
direct to Safeway, guard delicate vegetable flavors and rich 
vitamins. Constant care at the store keeps these **gdrden 
gems** at pes& of goodness. Treat yourself, today, to the best— 
where cost is low and quality is guaranteed: at your Safeway.
SPOE'TS CHAtTEli
HOCKEY 
I So now we have the T. B. Patton 
Cup and the. picture will be icom- 
! plete if we' can put that Allan Cup 
i beside it. Something tells me that 
j we can do. it—good and ail as 
I Kitchener must be, with- their very 
' old pros—^and ' If ' oUi; fellows jiist 
jplay hockey as they did in that 
I final game on .Wednesday night 
' against Port William and keep clear 
of jienalties, ■ then they can do the 
trick.. '
The thing. I like about our. V's 
■ is this. '.'tliey 
are not a. “one 
line", nor even 
a "two . line” 
MiyiM team — nbt; by
I
* ASPARAGUS California - Fresh Stalks lb. 24«
★MEW POTATOES str lb. 7^
Crisp spring vegetables—
. topped with your favorite 
K'' tangy dressings. Perfect!
CORN ON COB Sweet Tender flobs ......  Lb. 16c
GRAPEFRUIT White - Calif.........................  I.b. 9C
CAUUFLOWER Solid While Heads ...... Lb. 25c
SPINACH Crisp and Tender ....................  Lb. 22c
CARROTS Clip Ton ..................................... Lb. 8c
CELERY Tender Green Stalks .................... Lb. 11c
CABBAGE Solid Green Heads ....................  Lb 7C
I "Dad” Palmer
.By E. J, .(Dad), Palmer
; Summeriand took the Herald 
trophy, as lovely a piece of cra.ft- 
smaaship a.s you could wish tb .iay 
eyes‘on— it really Is a dilly— not 
pverly large, but very elegant. Who 
ever thought up the design for that 
one liad good taste.
There were a few other prizes 
handed out, for league leader 
prize, mo.st gentlemanly player, 
second in scoring and a special 
prize. As I don’t want to ert]tbarra.s 
the boys so I won’t mention their 
names, nor the name of the person 
who presented, and I pre.sume 
thought up those prizes, but here 
they are an endless, amount , of 
unpacking, a box of (pardon, my 
mistake) kleenex, a bottle opener, 
and. vaseline hair dye. After dinner 
we had quite a sing-song with Merv 
Bregg presiding most ably at the 
piano.
We had another big crowd down 
at the CPR depot to send about 20 
of our fans, including Hi.s Worship, 
.Mayor Bill Rathbun, on their way
a darn sight 
all three lines 
are potent, and 
when Bill Car.se 
changes lines or 
even mixes ’em 
up a bit, he 
doesn’t weaken
his team. Put four solid defence- to Kitchener, to sec the V’s make
mCH - ROBUST
li@B MILL 00FFEI
'A vigorous full-bodied blend of Coffees,
16 OL pkg. - - .
; JSTew Low Price! Empress Pure
STMAWBEMRY JAi
Made from the finest fruits and berries obtainable! 
in British Columbia.
48 fl. OL ..I-.-. 9tortfS*; T.X(;. I', '
^4ee4 (4e !
PEACHES Highway - 15 oz. Can .....................................................
APPLE JUICE Westfair, 'Choice,' 48 oz. Can ..........................
TOMATO JUICE Sunny I).x\vn - 20 oz. Can ................. ........
PEAS Sugar^elle, Fancy, Assorted, 15 oz. Can ..................................
MUSHROOM SOUP Aylmer, 10 oz. Can ................................
PINK SALMON Prince Leo, Fey, 155(1 oz. Can ........................
CAKE MIX Robin Hood, 15 oz. Pkt....................................................
JELLY POWDERS Empress, 354 oz Pkt......................  ..........
HAND-E-WRAP WAX PAPER 200 Foot Roll ..........
PEANUT BUTTER -rBeverly, 16 oz. Ice Bov .far ...;.................
CAfTFERBURY TEt RAGS c.IS! 1
2 for 33o
.......29e









Natioiml Baby Week —^ April 27th through May 2nd. 
Your neighbourhood Safeway has a full selection of 
all the popular Baby Foods, Cereals, Arrowroot 
Biscuits, etc; s , .
Arrowroot Biscuits Christies, 12 oz. Pkt. 34c
Bflby Foods Heinz, 5 oz..'Can ........ 3 for 29c
OrUn^O JniCO Bib strained, 5 oz. ..2 for 25c
Baby Cereals Heinz, 8 oz, Pkg. .. .............23c
Mixed Cereal Pablum, 16 oz. Pkg. .. 48c
Cream of Wheat (5 Minute),. 28 oz.. ukt. 29c
men and Ivan behind them and you 
have a team that’s going to be 
mighty hard to beat.
The Patton Cup is now in town. 
Mike Mangan had it in the Com­
modore Cafe today for a few mo­
ments showing it around and I was 
lucky enough to be in there at the 
time. A big, ma&sive, solid piece of 
silverware. Those last two games 
with Port William were great
their effort for that Allan Cup.
Personally, I’m quite disappointed 
the venue was not Toronto and 
the Maple Leaf Garden.s, but quite 
understand the extra amount It 
would co.st to .stage it at tlie gar­
dens. Had it been Toronto. I’d liave 
gone. Several folk.s told me “go 
anyway, it’.s only a short distance 
from Toronto.’’
That’s all very well, but it's 65
COMBINE DRIED FRUITS FOR 





Taste Tells, Sieve 5, 15 oz. Can/
those Beavers stuck right in there i miles away and how could you, I 
to the finish and we only got the 
last one by the smallest of margins 
—a single goal.
Our whole team were great all 
the way and more power in that 
last game to Bill Warwick and 
George McAvoy for completely for­
getting there was such a place as 
the penalty box—you see , how it 
paid off, boys. I’ve. been preaching 
it all season.
But you just have to dedicate 
those two games to Willie Schmidt.
Carrying with him into both games 
a heavy personal sorrow and be­
reavement, Willie rose above- his 
own troubles and gave an amazing 
display of courage and leadership 
to his men and personally liad more 
to do with winning that series for 
our team than any other man on 
the ice. Without meaning to be 
in any way irreverent I hope I 
may be pardoned if I say that Wil­
lie played those two games “for 
his father”.
COMMERCIAL BANQUET 
Was quite a success, held in the 
Legion Hall the night of the final 
game with Fort William, we .made 
the rafters ring when the broadcast 
endW and we knew our V’s . were 
bn the las.t leg of the Allan Cup 
trail. ... .. . .
ask you. take a person with you (us 
I fondly hoped to be able to do) 
to see those games in Kitchener 
and then get Hhat person back 
home to Toronto at a respectable 
hour! It couldn't be done! 
BASEBALL
The boys took it on the chin 
again on Sunday in Kamloops, 
don’t do that too ojten fellows or 
you may find it hard to catch up 
at the end of the season.
GOLF
The ladies had quite a big turn­
out last Thursday for their field 
day and made full use of that nice 
new club room we now have after 
their' matches, were over. It’s going 
to be very nice when finished and 
Ronnie Jamieson is a busy man " 
these days getting the finishing 
touches done around the place.
Don’t forget to advise captain 
Les Wiseman if you intend to take 
in the first leg of the Horne-Latt'a 
trophy at Kelowna next Simday, 
May 3, you make your own tri^ns- 
portation arrangements. ■;
Here are the dates and competi­
tions for the season as handed to-' 
me today by'Les.
May 3, Penticton at Kelowna; 
May 10, qualifying round club 
j championship, flights one and two;
There were “ 52 , present and . in May 24, Penticton at Oliver; June’ 
that pack it wasn’t hard ; to find 14, Omak at Penticton; July 1, Pen- 
jthe “Joker” — Walter Holowaty j ticton Day; July 42, OliveratPen- 
I .stands out in that department. He’s j ticton (orange ties will be in .pr- 
a “natural", and he carf keep; a | der); August 23, Kelowna a,t Pen-.
room full in an uproar just the I way he walks across the floor.- - 
And beisides all that, he walked 
I off with the-most valuable, player 
jaward. George Mbrrlsh, who missed 
the- affair, by'teing' In hospital, (too 
jtaad George.), got the prize for the 
highest scorer. >.
ticton; September 13, Penticton at 
Omak.
Better cut this’out and^ keep it 
for reference.
. And keep, your ear. to the radio 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
nights around 5:30 p.m. and kepp 
your fiiigei-s crossed! .
Loaf, Emery Brand, 12 oz. canj
Weston’s Coronation Pack 
16 oz. Package ..................
J I
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Safeway trims before weighing to give 
you more good-eating meat for your 
money. T-Bone Steak, for exornplei long 
toil and excess bone and fat , ore re­
moved os shown in diagram.
Meat Prices 'Effective . 
Thursday, Friday and 
iSaturday, April 30- 
May 1-2
T-Bone & Sirloin I
RedorBlueBrand . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Illi
‘ d, J1 . 1 ( ,
I.’. ll




J /' i M
■ ' , .. I'
★Ground Beef 
★Fresh Picnics
Loan and Fresh 
Rod or Blue Brand
39«
Pork Sh()iildcrs, Picnic Stylo 
Whole or Shank Half ..........
Ling Cod 'Hlloed or IMceo, FroNli '.. . . . . . . . . . . Lb. 19c Breast of Lamb 'wiu/'nrcHHlnK '“'..I,. 17c
Plate Boiling Beef mm; K.”. .. i.i,. 19c Round Bone Pol Roast Xmi 29c
Pork Loin Roasts ,i,«in n»,i... i.b. 49c Side Bacon nS'i.”’,,!""".. . . . .41,1,. 25c
Pork Slioilldcr Steaks . . . ..i,. '45c Rump Roast of Beef «?»mi, 1,1,, 59c
Rich in vitamins — minerals — energy — flavour: 
Choose from the selection at your neighbourhood 
Safeway. • '
Mixed Fruits Glenview Fey, 11 oz. cello.... 38c: 
Peaches McJ., GlenvIew, 11 oz. cello .... 38c;
Pears Golden Bloom, Medium, 12 oz. cello..;, 38t:
Prunes 40/60’s - 2 Lb. Cello ........... .... . 48cl
Raisins iSunmald, IPuffed, 15 oz. Pkt. . .. 26 c:
Sweetmilk (Skim), 16 oz. can ............... 2 for 45c
Walnuts Light Pieces, 8 oz. cello ...  .................38c
Pitted Dates Monogram, 16 oz. cello 22c
Airway Coffee Whole Roast, 1 Lb. Bag .. 91c
NEWStJEWEL
iNEW Quick Mix JEWEL! LiaHtER! FINER 
TEXTURED OAKES I — A new product of ex- 
oeptional quality.
16 OL package t4c
l^eas for er^y, efegant
SPRING LUNCHEONS
3rrT*'rr^’,' J
MAGAZINE r NOW ON SALE 54
n
Wo rosorvo tho right to limit qiianitllles. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
LORD Calvert
Lord Calvert
PlSTIltED, BlENPEP AND ConiEP IN CANADA BY CAIVERT PISTIUERS LIMITED.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPIAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL SCiARO
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Membership Drive For Commumty 
Concert Association Opens May 25
m
WHIN ¥0y BUY FIHEfTONI!
1. Trade-In Allowed on Your Old Tires!
2. Price includes mounting on your wheels!
3. Finest quality at economical prices!
4. No “Bargain” materials!
5. F amous F ires tone Guarantee!





FIRESTOiNE CHAMPION SUPER BALLOiON 
670-15—22.95 ^
640-15—22.10 710-15—26.35
FiRESTONE CHAMPION HEAVY DUTY RAYON 
,TRUCK TIRES
600-16, 6 ply—32.45 650-16, 6 ply—40.0‘0
700-20,10 ply—72.70 750-20,10 ply—90.20
825-20, 10 ply—101.25
FOR NEW TIRES — FOR FIRESTONE TIRES
A SCALE-SIZED REPLICA of Queen Elizabeth I took 
Montreal artist George Vladar 900 working hours to com­
plete. The project shows the Queen at the height of her 
reign, at 55, wearing the jeweled robes in which she gave 
thanks for the defeat of the Spanish Armada. Mr. Vladar' 
was interested in creating a complete series of replicas of 
all the Queens that have ruled England and the Common­
wealth but found that the research, money and time 
that went into the first model has prevented him from 
continuing.
Voluntary Health Organizations
In Canada Given Strong Support
Voluntary health organizations in *■
BE SURE TO SEE US FIRST!
Penticton He-treading & 
Vylcanizing Ltd.
52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630
Canada received strong support 
from delegates of 34 national health 
and lay ‘associations attending the 
thirty-third annual meeting of the 
Health League of Canada in Tor­
onto recently. Representatives of 
organized labor, industry manage­
ment, women’s groups, church and 
public welfare organizations voted 
unanimously in favor of the prin­
ciple of voluntary work in the field 
of national health.
They urged that federal, provin­
cial and municipal governments 
should increase their financial as­
sistance to “approved” voluntary 
health associations carrying on work 
in the fields of treatment, preven­
tion of illness, promotion of health, 
rehabilitation and research; and 
they called for closer cooperation 
in planning and work between gov­
ernment health departments and 
voluntary groups.
One resolution proposed an an­
nual national * conference of the 
voluntary health organizations of 
Canada: and another suggested as 
an early project for this conference 
“a .survey of all educational mate­
rial produced by the voluntary 
health organizations of Canada, 
with a view to (a) avoiding dupli­
cation in future planning; and (b) 
filling any gaps which may now 
exist in this material". It was fur
ther recommended • that the results 
of this study be correlated with 
those from a similar study now 
underway among provincial and 
federal departments of health. 
CODE OF ETHICS
the Canadian public for financial 
support of health organizations, the 
meeting called for “a code of ethics 
for the guidance of all s^ph asso­
ciations in presenting to the public 
their respective claims for. financial 
support”, and it went on record as 
reaffirming its support of “a na­
tional advisory committee which'will 
advise.-the federal government re­
garding the chartering or approval 
of fund-raising campaigns.
Coming Monday For 3 Days
AT QUEER’S PARK IN PENTICTON
On ^ the question of appeals to
South Okanagan Community 
Concerts Association has announced 
that iU campaign for subscribers 
will be held during the week May 
25 to May 30 inclusive. Memberships 
will be sold during the week of the 
campaign. only, the fees for the 
/series being $6 for adults and $3 for 
students, plus tax.
The associalSon plans to hold four 
concerts during the 1953-54 ,sea.son. 
Top-ranking performers will be en­
gaged through Columbia Artists, an 
organization which handles the 
bookings of such well-known musi­
cians as Lily .Fons, Yehudi Menu­
hin and Oscar Levant.
While many of the names list­
ed by Columbia, Artists may not 
be as well known as the above, 
they are all performers who 
have been acclaimed by North 
America’s most discriminating 
critics, jind who arc well ad­
vanced in their professional 
mifsical careers.
A full subscription to the series 
.seems indicated, and four concerts 
of the highest musical and enter­
tainment value arc assured for next 
season. The number of memberships 
for sale is limited to the seating 
capacity of the Penticton High 
School auditorium. An attempt will 
be made to arrange, concert dates' 
that will not conflict with hockey 
nights or poor road conditions.
Campaign kits have been received 
by the local executive of the asso­
ciation and will be issued to all 
canvassers at a dinner to be held 
the opening night of the campaign.
A pre-campaign meeting of all 
committee chairmen and canvas­
sers is to be held May 12 at 8 p.m. 
in the Anglican I’arish Hall. The 
purpose of this meeting is to vote 
on proposed by-laws for 'the asso­
ciation, and to consolidate plans 
for the campaign.
It is felt by the executive that 
many people who would like to be­
come members may be' 'missed by 
the canvassers. Subscriptions will be 
sold at the Harris Music Shop in 
Penticton, where the associatiori will 
have ah information-centre during 
the campaign week. Out of town 
subscribers may contact their local 
representatives, or mail the coupon 
on page one of the second - sec­
tion of this issue or the Herald to 
the South Okanagan Community 
Concerts Association, care of the 
Harris: Music Shop, 278 Main Street, 
Penticton. Their names will be ad­
ded to the list of prospective sub­
scribers and all queries will be 
promptly answered.
UCT Asks Waiving On 
Licence Fees For 
Africa Zoo Train Show
City Council’s city hall committee 
has been given power to act in the 
matter of waived licence fees for 
the appearance of the Africa Cir­
cus Train here tomorrow. *
At the council meeting this week 
the Penticton , United Commercial 
Travelers, sponsors of the train, 
asked council if the licence fee 
could be wajved because the show 
is educational aind because part of 
the proceeds gO to charity.
W. Bell’s request to have trees 
and other obstructions removed from 
King street was. referred to city 
engineer by council this week.
let Javex
do this job 
for you
I
TThe operaJtlons of life insurance 
companies operaiting in Canada 
are strictly ‘supervised and regu­
lated (by the federal department 
of insurance and the department 
of insurance of all ten provinces.
Hammocks arc becoming a thing, 
of the . past in the Royal Canadian 
Navy. 'As now warships are con­
structed and older ship modified 
and refitted, folding steel bunks 
are 'being Installed In messdecks.
SYER*S
GROCERY
For Friends Overseas (England)
HUNTLEV MD PALMERS
CONONATION BISCUITS
Just leave us names and address, delivery now 1 Cf) 
or as you wish. Gift tin delivered for..........  1
OUR
POLIGY
To cut grease 
clean and deodorize 
household drainpipes
. . . for sink, bathtub, basin 
and basement drains, flush 
with boilingwater and follow 
with V4 to cup of Javex 
and let stand. »i«a
Jaoexi









Tuna Flakes ........................ 3 for 49^
Kraft Dinner .......................  3 for 27<i
Grapefruit Juice ..................  3 for 27<(J
English Toffee ........................... lb. 49^
licorice Allsorts .......................  lb. S&4k






First with the finest in new and 
iihport lines. See our window for 
just a few new fancy items.
“Ny^ast” makes nylons last longer 49(^ 
Quick dip silver cleaner ..... ........... 69^
Display The Largest Cheese Variety 
in Interior ... Gorgonzola, Provo- 
lone, Roidano, French, Dutch, Swiss 
and over 60 kinds.
Customer convenience. Shop here— 
Srif Ser'vice or Phone and Delivery 
Service.
MAKES THINGS
WHITE! BRIGHT! SWEET! CLEAN!












itCanada’s Fipest And Largest Motorized Midway^
Thrilling Rides Entorteining Shows
FEATURING IN PERSON
Alberta Slim (£” Circus Revue
With “Susie” Canada’s only Trained Elephant & ‘Kitten Jr.’
e “Tel-u-litc” five-speed 
switches — show at a 
glance — whether the 
range Is off or on. 
High, medium, low me­
dium, low or simmer.
O Oven equipped with 
tubular, sclf-olcaning 
elements — will not 
damage from spill­
overs.
9 Oven temperature cliart 
for different foods 
enamelled on the spill­
over tray.









You'll like tho now, strcamllnod “Acme” — bo- 
oauBo it brings you compact dosi^ing — yot has 
spaco enough jn tho ovon to cook a uig, family- 
sized monll And roraembor "Youir Best Buy is 
an Eaton Brand." Each .....................................
<(^T. EATON COCAN A DA
(Royal Bank Bldg)
Apartment Size Acme' 
Ranges with Window Ovon
308 MAIN ST.




‘Wednesday, 0 a.m. to
Saturday, 0 n.m. to » p.m.
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Services Tomorrow 
For George Heal
Services will be conducted to-, 
morrow at 2 p.m. fi'om the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel for George 
Heal, 76, who died in Penticton 
Hospital last Thursday,
A native of Wiltshire, England, 
Mr. Heal, had lived in Penticton 
for the past eight years.
He is survived by his wife, Agnes, 
and one son, Frederick, of Mc­
Leod, Alberta, and two stepsons, 
William J. Harris and Frederick G. 
Harris, both of Penticton. Also 
surviving are five grandchildren 
and a brother, F. J. Heal, in Nara­
mata, and a sister In England.
The Rev. A. R. Eagles will of­
ficiate at the service. Interment will 







RSALLy! ytote so EXAjjpERAriNQ! THE
OTHER CHILPKEN TEU EVER/ LITTLE THINO 






SHARKEy TDLP HIS MOTHER AT NOONTIME THATytXJR 
CLASS HAS A NEW TEACHER. COULPnY VOU HAVE 
TOLPME?
WWTS 30 HOT,’ 
AKWnWTfSHESj 
^dUSTLIKEAN/ XOTHERTC/CH^
1 HEARP tWHTDWM TOm THAT 
ytXJR PRINCIFWL IS TAWNQ VDOR 
QRAPE TO VISIT THE eOVERHOR. 
ISTHATRieHT?
VOOti NEVER KNOW IT FROM HER! 1
COOLP 3MACIC HfeR eOOP! CANT
June Provincial Election
MAy©£ WE EXPECT TOO MtICH FROM 
H£R»*C0(JLPPe 5HES5 A UTTL& 
P>tolCWARP*'*MAyi^ IF WE HIRE7A
I em HER ATONIC AH7 VITAMIN
PILLS- fAOyDO THINK A CHIL7 
PStHOUOQISr vm7 HELP ?
'm WHATPIPITELL
>01I?THERE!S10PIN£ 








AP THE LOAN COMPANY 
• 5AI7 POP WAS N.Q.! ANPMQH 
WAS OLACKftALLE!? IN THE LAPIES' 
. AWdLIARY^ POPS OOSS HAS A 
NEW PRSny SeCRETARYANP-
T
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Enquire today about the tractor 
that is making history for 
: De^ttdability, Economy of Op- 
'eration and Satisfaction.
SEE IT TODAT - TRY IT AlND 
YOU’LL BUY IT ...
ferguson
^eeiCH^ SS
Oomplete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
ronr.?.“. 51595
Built to meet..;
MORE of the needs of 
MORE orchardists 




Phone 2839 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
SAVED AiGAlN
I hope you won’t think I sound 
too ^mug about this, but I feel lirir 
pelled to announce to the world that 
I am married to the perfect woman. 
Perfect for me, that is.
If my 'v/ifs v/srs maiTicci to ■ 
practical, realistic, sensible man it 
would doubtless be one of history’s 
dullest unions.
The perfect marriage, it always 
seemedL to me, follows the same 
theory as electricity. There must be 
the positive and the negative im­
pulse.
I suppose there hasn’t been o 
month in all these 15 years that 
my wife hasn’t stopped me from 
making a fool of myself. ' 
Even If these middle years when 
a man is supposed to settle dow^i 
and find some contentment I still 
seem to dream the impossible 
dreams.
Like a good accountant studying 
a venture in risk capital, my wife 
examines these and '.thoughtfully 
^ives her verdict.
w >;« »;i
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111 Drugs If It’s Rcxall . . . H'h right ... ami the Price Is
Right) 'Too!
“Dtimaae
'Bcrioii (Illustrated at right)
16 OZ..............................  1.31 .Xi
aa oz......................................2.57
LAIIVUX—
10 oz. bottle with sprayer 1,50 
10 oz. Bottle ...................... 03d
liilkay’s Moth Hiller aud Moth 
Control with D.D.T.—
16 oz................................  85d!
ElUoy’s Paradlclilorbeiizcne 
Moth Fume Crystals—
1 lb. 'rin ............................  03^)1
« ll'- Till ....................2.05
O.M.MaelNNIS DRUC STORE LTD.
DOB PRIEST. Manager
Phone 2033 W« Deliver
By Jack Srall
because of the farm.
Last week 1 fell in love with a 
farm.
True, it is a bit run down 
and the fine old ftaianhouse it­
self shows its great age. But 
the insta-nt I the sign on 
the barn — For Sale 1 began 
to get those old, rose-tinted 
visions.
We walked up the ^iveway and 
found a door open and went inside 
The floor creaked underfoot and It 
was hard not to notice the' damp 
stain on the living room wall.
But In my mind’s eye I saw the 
place as it might 'look "done over’’ 
as it’s done so simply'and effort­
lessly every week "in House and 
Gardens and a dozen similar tnaga- 
zines.
iji ,\i 4i ' *
I looked out through the, long, 
narrow windows at the acreage, the 
fields now shorij of theh' crop 
(whatever it might be) and .1 pic­
tured it with the wheat rippling In 
the late summer breeze. '
I was away again.
Wo wiallicd out to look at 
the big barn filled with tho 
lovely aromas of old hay (or 
was It straw, perhaps?) and 
saw tlio long ohlckoii house, 
empty now, but so easy'to pic­
ture filled with happy White 
liCghnrns.
"I 'want it, 1 want it," I cried, 
spt’ulclng around tho strand of straw 
1 ficemed to bo gimwlngl 
I wn.s by tills time wallowing in 
a iiumlago of imagined Joys of the 
iarm; tho taste oL tho sparkling 
water from tho spring well, tho long 
winter nights with tho oil lamp 
easting Its warm glow while tlio 
Klorm wlilnod outside, iho milk 
spurting into tho cans, tho first 
green tingo in tho long straight 
furrows.
When sho sjioko it was In tones 
as gentle as a doctor speaking to a 
liopeloss patient.
To own a farm, my wife said, 
one sliould reasonably know a little 
someUilng about farming, ono 
should havo a kinship with tho 
good oarlh.
<Hho ilicii dcsoriboil for mo, 
without malice, iho tangled 
Jungle of tho little 20>foot hy 
20--foot vegetable pirdon that 
1 attoiniil to grow each year.
Bho spoke of tho pods with ono 
single pea in them, tho tiny carrots 
made of mahogany, tho foESlllzod 
beans.
Moro than that, sho went on, a 
farm Involves Icllllng.
"Parmors grow pigs until they arc 
groat fat things and Util thorn,’’ she 
said, "It would never do to Ijo a 
swoct old sontlmontnJlst, lovcablo 
tliough tlioy may bo. Why, wo would 
bo up to our hips In pigs."
Hlio spoho. witlioiit hltlomcfiH, 
of tho prcoonoo of termlteB In 
the old farmhoiiKo’fl foiimlatlonn 
and tho ImposulhlUty of hoaiing, 
by a slnglo kitohen range, ll 
rooms, oaoh of thorn some 40
LOCAL UNITED
Frank Richter, well-known Keremeos^ cattleman and f- 
orchardist, will carry the Social Credit colors in the 
Similkameen riding in the June 9 provincial election.
Mr. Richter won the nomination in a three way con­
test with Penticton businessman Syd. A. Hodge and 
auditor'J.. Hartley Asquith, also of Penticton, at the 
Socred nominating convention at Okanagan Falls last 
Wednesday evening.
The fireworks expected to accom-iK- 
pany the contest between Mr. Rich­
ter and Mr, Hodge for the nomina­
tion did not materialize as the 63 
accredited delegates chose the Ker­
emeos man as their standard-bearer 
on the first ballot.
The entrance- of Mr. Asquith into 
the field was unexpected, but ap­
peared to have- little effect on the 
voting as the minister-auditor, a 
comparative newcomer to the Ok­
anagan, was not known to the 
majority of the delegates.
Following Mr. Richter’s election, 
defeated candidate Hodge called 
for and got an unanimous stand­
ing vote of support for Mr. Richter.
’’We must all work together 
for Social iCredit,’’ Mr. Hodge 
declared 'in urging the dele<- 
gates to give the Socred cand­
idate their wholehearted sup­
port.
A small bombshell was exploded 
the day fpllowlng the nominating 
convention when a' letter written 
by Mr. Hodge prior to the conven­
tion containing his resignation 
from the presidency of the Pen­
ticton group was'received.
MORE THAN HXS SHARE 
The letter stated In part that 
Mr. Hodge felt that he was doing 
more than his share. for Social 
Credit and it was not fair tb the 
others In the group. The letter said;
•however, > that Mr. Hodge would 
continue to- work for,the party in 
his capacity as president of the 
Similkameen constituency grpup. if' 
that was the d^rle of the members 
AccepUilg .the nomination,
OMr. Richetev 'sfUd, "i to 
’ ■'w41l never-'liave,teiason““t6''loseX 
any of, tlie ^th you have plac­
ed in me tonight. If elected on 
June 9, I Will always have the 
interests of the people of this 
constituenoy at heart regard­
less of their affUiatlons.” .
John Crittenden, executive mem-
Calgary Mayor To 
Be Commodore Of 
Kelowna Regatta
KELOWNA — Mayor Don Mc­
Kay, of Calgary, has accepted the 
invitation of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association to act as Commodore 
at this year’s regatta.
The popular mayor of the stam­
pede city indicated in a letter to 
Regatta officials that he plans to 
spend several wedks In the Okan­
agan this summer. Mayor Fred 
Hume, of 'Vancouver, will also bo 
in attendance, and will be one of 
the vice-commodores.
iTTENTioii mmmi%
The Penticton United Church 
Choir, conducted by Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher, won high praise at
the recent Okanagan Valley Fest- , „
ival at Vernon, and also recaptured ber of the South Okanagan Socred 
the coveted Ooeratlc Society Shield flct®d as , chairman of the
from the Vernon'United church convention and urged the delegates
choir. to “make this the most resoimdlng
t-u!.. or.,1 campaign that has ever been wagedThe results of this class and two , .r „
mad^SteS^oSftted frSi Checking the credentials of thfe 
pleted, delegates held up the start of the
last weeto rwult of the festival, unbelievably
are carried below. smoothly once underway. Even the
The. ’Penticton United Ohwen period which followed the
Choir recaptured the Operatic Soc- addresses of the candidates and 
iety Shield from the Vernon United Lheir nominators failed to boll over 
Church Choir after many years pot which was rumored to be 
with 169 points. The Kelowna
Board of Trade Cup for choir 
closes open was also presented to 
the Penticton choir for the highest 
marks in these choir classes.
The adjudication for this choir 
reads In part: "This singing was 
very sincere and 1 felt tho words 
really meant something. The end 
was exciting and I found a musical 
thrill, I felt this choir held nothing 
back and with a sense of oneness 
with their conductor this sincerity 
really reached us."
The Penticton Ladles’ Choir plac­
ed second to tho Vernon Ladles’ 
Choir by three points. However, 
Gordon Clinton, adjudicator from 
London, England, said Mrs. Monica 
Craig' Fisher’s Ladles Choir hod 
given him his first thrill since com­
ing to Vernon.
Mrs. ,T. English and Mrs. T. 
Walker wore tho only contestants 
in tho duct, ladles, open, class and 
sang delightfully "O Lovely Peace", 
receiving 03 points.
REBULT«i
Class 1(1 — ladles' choir, open; 
Vernon Ladles' Ohoh’, conductor, 
David doWolf, 100; Pontlcton Lad­
les' Choir, conductor, Mrs. Monica 
Oralg Plshor, 103.
Class 18 • mixed choir, largo,
open; Pontlcton Unitod Church 
Choir, conductor, Mrs. Monica 
Craig Flshor, 160; Vernon United 
Ohurclx Choir, conductor, IMrs, 
Stephen Temple, 167.
Class 60-'duot, ladles’ open, Mrs 
J. English and Mrs. T. Walker, 03
simmering,
Mrs, H. Bessani, of Penticton, in 
nominating Mr. Richter, empha­
sized that her candidate was a na­
tive of the Bimllkameca and was 
familiar with the problem8.|^aced 
In both the rural and urban areas 
of tho constituency.
A WAY OF LIFE 
"He has made a name for him­
self as a man known for his fair 
play, honesty and Inti-egrlty," she 
said. "He believes In Social Credit 
as a way of life."
Nominating Mr. Hodge, Mrs. E. 
M. McKenzie, of Hedley, reviewed 
the candldates’s business career 
and said, "Ho stands for good llv- 
- ng, . . ho is honest and is very 
sincere about the Social Oividlt 
movement,"
Mr. Asquith was nominated by
Wilfred Miller, Penticton, who ad­
mitted he knew little of his can­
didate’s history as Mr.-Asquith had 
been a resident of the Okanagan 
for less than a year. "He is an or­
dained undenominational minister 
and is an auditor in Penticton,
Mr. Miller said, “and he is a follow­
er of the original Social Credit lead­
ers.”
In his brief address, Mr. Richter 
said that the Social'Credit move­
ment means a lot not only to this 
province, but to Canada as a whole.
He said that he had studied and 
read Social Credit for a long time 
and that it “is not my God, but 
my belief.”
"I feel that I otnay be able to 
make this province a ' better 
place in which to live,” he de­
clared in conclusion.
In his address, Mr. Hodge de- 
clared .that the Similkameen is the 
only constituency that has given 
a clear answer to the question — 
do you want free enterprise or 
socialism, freedom or state con­
trol?
GREAT CRUSADE .
“We are here to elect a stand­
ard-bearer in a great crusade which 
will not stop until we put a Social 
Credit government ih Ottawa.”
Stressing that the'delegates must 
vote for a man “who knows he is 
the servant of this constituency 
not the master,” Mr. Hodge said, 
XDon’t vote for Frank Richter, J. 
Hartley Asquith or Syd Ho^e, 
cast your vote for Social Credit.’’
' !C^. Asquith told tl^ d^egatesij 
that he was raised in Alberta and 
had spent 25 years wortog for 
a large, internationally known com­
pany in Vancouver, beginning os 
office boy and working up to office, 
manager. He said he left the com­
pany and came to the Okanogan 
less than a year ago.
He said he could not lay 
claim to any knowledge of the 
iruit industry, hut if the dele­
gates were seeking a man who 
would do what they wanted him 
to do with all sincerity and • 
honesty, then perhaps he pos­
sessed these attributes.
Social Credit >• finance minister, 
Elnar M. Gunderson, was to have 
addressed tho meeting, but a let­
ter stating he would be unable to 
attend because of pressure of bus­
iness was read and there was no 
speaker to take his place. ,
Copies of a resolution advocating 
drastic changes in the B.O. Mar­
keting Act were passed out to del­
egates as they entered the hall,
,but no action was taken on it and 
the material was not eveno dis­
cussed.
The resolution was evidently 
Jiponsorpd by Cbcil LePoidevIn, 
president of the Osoyoos Social 
Credit League, but a prepared 
statement Issued by Henry Schon- 
Ing, vice-pvor-'dent of tho Osoyoos 
Socred pi oup to the Osoyoog news­
paper siJd, “The list of resolutions 
referring to the Marketing Act 
being distributed by ono of the 
members of the Osoyoos, Social 
Ore.dlt League is not sponsored by 
or approved by tho executive of 
tho league."
Annual meeting of the Okanogan 
Historical Society will bo held in 
Pontlcton Bboard tho Btcamous on 
Friday, May 29.
iSovcii Royal Oauadlan Navy id(o- 
stroyers served in Korean, waters 
during ihe first 'two' years Of 'the 
'war, throe df Hiliom comipleiting two 
full itoinis df duty.
tn 50 feet In height.
I was ungrateful lor this advice 
as all dreamers are ungrateful lor 
truth. I sulked most of tlio week 
and even thought of becoming a 
heaohcomljor in Tahllil.
But down deep I was thankful 




MAY DAY RAIL EXCURSION 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.0
Accompany the Oliver lunior-Senior 
High School Band to New 
Westminster.
Leaving (Pentioton at 7136 A.M., May 7th (Standard
Timo).
Returning from Now W^otminffter App. 7:30 A.M.
May loth,
SPECIAL LOW PARES ffO NEW WEEWmiNOTEB
Prom Pontlcton ..........................................$8.60 Tctum
Prom WoBt Oummorland..................................... 8.30 return
f?om Princeton.......................................  6.B0 return
(Get your tickets now from your local 
Canadian (Pacific Agent.
Effective Thursday, April 16th 
We will commence a
direct weakly rail peel car service 
from TORONTO fo PENTIOTON
and other Valley points which will provide freight 
sa'idngs to your many classes of inerchandise. 









SV^^i piraf Mortgage Sx^ds Series B 
To^'dated May lOi 1983 To mature 
iM$yi5,1968.
The company - owns and - operates the largest 
number of hewspapem of. any group in Canada 
including the Vah^uver News Herald.
The Thomson ;<(Cfompahy bonds are recommended 













Whetlier you have a eiuaU 
garden or large orchard, n 
Merry Tiller will pay for It­
self In time saved and effl- 
olenoy of <operatlon! Arfmuge 
now ito see a free demonatfa- 
tlon on Merry Tiller the nilr* 
oele garden iwerher deelgUed 
to ttikke use of everir hit of 
power In this ctnrdy 0-h.if. 
4>oyole motor. Phone ns or 
drop us a post card, saying 
when and where you can see 
this power tiller, rotary culti­
vator and garden tractor 
work. Test ease of finger­
tip controls. Seo Its hard- 
tlpped tines mulch up tp 10’* 
deep in any kind of soil. 
Watch Merry Tiller ont-per- 
form machines mSny times 
Urger and heavier. See how 
eloite to shrnbs and Plintf 
It weeds. lieSm ahoui fhe 
many other Jobs it does with 
low-cpit attaohments* See 




Ideal For West Bench Soil!
DAVIES IMPLEMENT DO. LTD.
151 Weetmlttoter Ave. - Pentioton Phono 4181
* ) 4 • •. - i«-. . -.-L
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announces that his office will now 











Dr. H. G. Gairioch, M.D., C.M.
and
Dr. Gordon Garrioch, M.D., C.M.
announce that they are now located 
in their
NEW OEFICES IN THE 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDINC
at 626 Main Streal
Offioo Hours: 11 a.m. to 12 noon 
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tolopliono 3823
Arts Buildina Ooens Tomorrow ,« %
.SYnibolOi Healing I
Decorating of the floor of the 
new Medical Arts building is the 
fcaduceus, a design depicting two 
serpents entwined around a winged 
staff.
According to encyclopedias, the 
design is syihbolic, lh Qreefc myth­
ology. of off lot or a messehger.
Dut it as the biblical ?tory of 
the healing power of the staff and 
the serpent which prompted the 
medical profession to take the Cad- 
uceus for Its symbol ■
In the Book of Numbers, Chap­
ter 21, verses four to nine, there 
is a story of a plague of serpents 
which caused many of the children 
of Israel to die as a result of bites.
Moses was Instructed to make a 
"fiery serpeht” and hold it up on- 
a staff. All men, bitten by the ser­
pents, who looked upop the staff 
and the serpent survived.
The symbol is used as the badges 
of the (Royal Army Medical Corps 






THIS ULTRA MODERN BUILDING, open foi’ public inspection tomorrow, hou.ses 
the practices of five city doctors. Situated in the GOO block Main .street, the build­
ing also has sufficient room for the establishment of two more office suites. Designed 
to .support a second storey the building ha.s concreie w.'iils ono foot thick. Four tons 
of .steel went into its con.structiQn.
New Quarters Of Five 
City Doctors Open On 
Main Street Tomorrows
Penticton’s newest medical centre, the Medical Arts 
Building,ton Main street, will be open for public inspec­
tion between the hours of 2 and 4:.30 tomorrow after­
noon.
The building, situated in the 600 r^; 
block south of the United Church,' 
houses the offices of five physicians. 
Dr. Hugo i^anuele. Dr. Roy Wal­
ker,. Dr. H. G. Garrloch, Dr. Gordon 
Garrioch and Dr. David C. Boyd.
Bach suite of offices in the ultra 
modern medical centre has its own 
waiting room, examining room, 
consulting room and small lab. The 
designs follow a general paittern 
of wood-panelled .walls, but the at­
tractive color schemes are different 
in each suite.
Eyecatching is the entrance 
hall with its mahogany panel­
ling, green robber tiled floor, 
plate gl^ mlrrdr and planting 
ai^.
*1116 five physicians will share 
laboratdi^ facilities Which are un­
der the dlrectioii of technician Mrs.
V. O. Anderson.
The facilities enable patients to 
receive all medical services except 
X-Ray and major and Some minor 
operations at the centre.
Dr. Emanuele’s suite differs from 
the bthers in that it has two ex­
amination rooms. The. suites oc 
cupled by the two Dr. Garrlochs 
adjoin and are identical In layout 
but diffei-ent in de.slgnf 
One feature of Dr. Gordon Gar- 
rioch’s suite are the paintings, ex 
amplts of the doctor’s skill with 
brush and canvass.
In Dr. Walker’s.sulte Is an exam 
ining table wlhch has more stability 
than the metal type usually found 
in doctors’ offices. The table, de­
signed by Dr. Walker, contains 





f * ■ '
626 Main Street
V, i . • • • '
will te open for inspection
2to4:30p.m.
Thursday, April 30
The Public is Cordially Invited to Inspect 
Penticton’s Newest Medical 
Offices Building.
We're Proud ■ ■ ■
to have had a part in the 
construction oi the modern
MEDICAL ARTS DUlLDINC
AU Tile Flooring Wae Supplied 
and Laid by
Interior Hardwood Floor Co.




Of The Pine New
MEDKAL ARTS BUILDINC
We take this opportunity to extend §very 
good wish to the Doctors upon 
moving into their new quarters.
Extends
Sincere congratulations to.
The Doctors Occupying The New
RIEBKAL ARB BUlLDIRG
MAINBT. IPENTiECTON
Oo Mo 'MaemNIS DRUG STSRE LTD.
NEVE-NENTOM’S
Join in extending’ every good wish to | 
Doctors H. Emanuele, H. G. Garrioch, | 
G. Garrioch, D. Boyd, W. Roy Walker, | 








General Millwork for the
MEDI0AL ARTS BUIlDINa
was supplied by
JOHH PEARSOH SASH & BOOR
137 iWestminster Ave. Phone 4071
Best Wishes
' ' ' ' ^; to ’ '
The Doctors Taking Up Offices 
In The New
■EMCAL ARTS BOILMRG
We wish them every success in this latest 




Once again we are affiliated with
I
one of Penticton's new landmarks
The Medical Arts Building
I
is another milestone of progress.
R>R ALL IPLUMBING AND HEATING
DOMESTIC and COMMERCIAL
\
W. Monks Plumbing & Heating
Phono 4078 1100 Mooso Jaw Bt., Pontlcton
Sincere Best Wishes. ..
Drs. H. Emanuele )




upon moving to their new location 
in the
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDIH6 
TURK’S PHARMACY
330 Main Bt. Phono 4301
Penticton, B.O.
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’ With the world’s population In-^
creasing annually by 20,000,000 and 
D^th most of the arable land on the 
eiau’t|hi’4 surface now under cultiva­
tion, farmers are faced with the 
monumental task of producing more 
food from what has almost become 
a,, fixOd acreage.
W^&t Canadian farmers and sci­
entist: are doing to help meet this 
universal challenge is depicted in a 
20<inlnute Mund-color motion pic- 
tiire;''Sooh to be released by Can- 
Industries Limited.
;• Entitled “Pood for the Millions”, 
thi;; film is woven around the ex- 
iti^nces of George Gardner, a
Fanners Must Produce More Food
le Of Arable Land
IProsh or fast-frozen raspberries 
may be used in raspberry trifle, 
wbloih consists of custard laid on 
successive layers of crushed mac­
aroons soaked in sherry and rasp- 
beiries.
young and eager World War H vet­
eran whose farm has about got him 
licked. His crops are meagre and 
his milk herd emaciated due to un­
thrifty and weed-grown pastures. 
In desperation, he consults an agri­
cultural chemist who shows him how 
even a poor farm could be made 
highly productive through scientific 
agricultural practices such as in­
sect and weed control, soil testing 
and fertilization.
The motion picture opens with a 
dramatic scene of hunger-stricken 
natives of over-populated .areas 
where expansion of: farm acreage is
no longer possible. A map of Canada 
reveals that most of the 145,000,000 
acres of the country’s farm land is 
located In a narrow belt along the 
Canada-tJ.S. border but that we 
still have 100,000,000 acres of virgin 
arable land left,' mostly in the nor­
thern prairie regions Just below the 
perma frost line.
Prepared specifically for urban 
audiences, the film can be- booked 
through the Motion Pictime Section, 
Canadian Industries Limited, Box 
10, Montreal.
The full extent of forest des­
truction by. firO in, Canada has 
never been accurately determined. 
Nevertheless, reasonably accurate 
estimates of forest fircj losses, 
based on prevailing stumpa'ge rates, 
are published annually by the Fed­
eral Forestry Branch. The vast ex­
tent of such damage is indicated 
in an estimate of the forest fire 
losses during the p«rl6d 1940-1949. 
In this period, an average of 2,- 
016,865 acres were burned annually. 
More than four million dollars 
worth of merchantable timber, 
yoimg growth, cut-over lands,' and 
other property was destroyed; to 
this annual loss' in value must be 
added more than a million dollars 
in fire fighting costs..
.r » ’kii» rs
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We are pleased to esdend our




It was our pleasure to carry but 
All Painting and Decorating, i
Congratulations and: 
Best Wishes. ..
To the Doctors 





MeCarter, Nairne anil Partners
1030 Marine Bid g. Vancouver, B.C*
Opportunities abound in the pro 
fesslon of pharmacy today for 
young men and women, according 
to Dr. A. W. Matthews, Dean of 
the Faculty of Pharmacy, Univer­
sity of British Columbia, and A. P. 
McDuffee, registrar ol the Phar­
maceutical Association of B.C., who 
spoke at the Penticton High School 
on Friday and showed a film on 
pharmacy as a vocation.
The talk was in line with the 
policy of the B.C. Pharmaceutical 
Association in conducting a series 
of visits to high schools throughout 
the province. These visits have al 
ready been paid to all high schools 
in northern and central British 
Columbia and a portion of the Ok 
anagan Valley, as well as on Van­
couver Island and in the Lower 
Maiiiland area.
The speakers pointed out that 
industrial expansion of British 
Columbia, demands of the arm­
ed services, requirements of 
pharmaceutical manufacturing 
flnns and the general increase 
In population through B.C. were 
ail factors in demanding: more 
and more pharmacists.
A shortage* existed, they stated, 
throughout the whole of Canada 
and in British Columbia the quota 
of 60 in the Faculty of Pharmacy 
at the University was not filled. 
Even if the entire capacity of the 
quota of pharmacy was filled, they 
said, it would still be insufficient 
to meet the Annual demand for 
pharmacists.
FOUR YEAR COURSE 
The pharmacy course is four 
years, following senior matricula­
tion, a year being spent in practical 
training in a drug store. At present 
this year must be spent before
entering the Faculty of Pharmacy 
at the University, but the annual 
meeting of the association this year 
will consider a change which would 
permit this year of plractlcal ex­
perience following giAduation from 
the imlverslty.
Last week the two speakers, with 
F. H. Fullerton; manager of ‘the 
Pharmaceutical Association of B.C., 
and Miss V. Enves, editor of the 
Western Druggist, spoke at a meet 
ing of Similkameen pharmacists, 
stressing the responsibilities of 
pharmacists, and pointing out that 
in return for certain privileges 
which pharmacists enjoy they had 
to accept grave responsibilities to 
the public lh connection with the 
sale of poisons, dangerous drugs 
and medicines.
It was emphasized that a 
pharmacist must be in the store 
at all times the premises are 
open for business. Details in 
regard to social service pres­
cribing, changes in the Food 
and Drug Act and in the sched­
ules of the B.C. Pharmacy Act, 
as well as points In connection 
with the sale of veterinary 
and agricultural drugs, the drug 
addiction problem and sales tax 
regulations were also discussed.
m
“SHADOW AND SUBSTANCE”, the moving and witty 
Irish drama of Paul Vincent Carroll, will be pre.sented here 
on May 11 by the University of British Columb'ia Players. 
Shown here enacting a tense moment are three of the 
leading players in the cast, from left to right, Gerry Webb, 
as Canon Skerritt, Doris Chillcott as Brigid and Bob 
Woodward as O’Flingsley.
For all types of Fainting & Dtepr^ting 
— Interior and Exterior including 
“BRO-KADE Wall FinUli.*^
&ed Widiei, . . .
ALFiEO T. KIlit
|/V: PAINTER and DECORATOR
430 Young St. Phone 3838 *
PBNTIQTON, B.O.
on the opening of Pentictoh’9 
newest landmark, tho moderh
Mmm HUTS ByiLMiiQ
It has been our pleasure to carry out all 
Electrical Wiring & Fixture installation.
Cooper & Sibbard Eleptrie ltd.
Electrical ^Contractors
474 Main St. - Pentioton Phone 3142
BIRDS AID FARMER
Millions of dollar’s worth of farm 
produce is consumed each year by 
insects; consider to what extent 
this drain on our national wealth 
would be Increased should our de­
fensive army of insect-eating birds 
be reduced in number. It is esti­
mated that British Columbia birds 
destroy 100,000 bushels of injurious 
insects daily during the growing 
season. ,
UBC Players To Stage Irish Drama 
Shadow And Substance" May 11At
The Players Club of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia will pre­
sent Paul Vincent Carroll’s moving 
and witty Irish drama, “Shadow 
and Substance” at the high school 
auditorium here on Monday, May 
11.
The UBC Players’ appearance here 
is being sponsored by the Penticton 
branch of the UBC Alumni Asso­
ciation which will use the pro­
ceeds to bolster its bursary fund.
to Doctors H. Emanuele, H. G. Garrioch,
G. Garrioch, D. Boyd, and W. Roy Walker, on the 
opening of the New
. . . . . . . . Arts BniWiii
We are proud to have done all Interior and 
Exterior Plaster and Stucco Work.
‘Shadow and Substance,” the 
university’s spring production, has 
receive!* very favorable reviews for 
its coast performances.
A highly entertaining play, the 
Irish drama stars talented Doris 
Chillcott, Gerry Webb, Bob Wood­
ward, Don Withrow and Tom Short- 
house In the leading roles, and Is 
very ably directed by John Thorne.
Others in the well chosen cast 
include Eve Grantham, Rosemary 
Forssander, Scott Farncombe, John 
Whittaker and Eve Newitt, .
Tickets for the Penticton perfor­
mance may be obtained from Har­
ris Music Shop, Cliff GreyeU’s or 
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1344 KillurnCy St. - Penticton, B.C. Phone 4160
THE MODERN
Aledical Arts Bnilding
We take pleasure in extending Sincere Best 
Wishes on the occasion of opening the new
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
IN PENTICTON’S LIBRARY 
During the month of April S’! 
new books, seven non-fiction and 
the remainder fiction, have been 
added to those books already avail­
able at the Penticton branch of the 
Okanagan Regional Library.
. . Included is “HMS Marlborough, 
Will Enter Harbour”, by Nicolas 
Montsarrat, author of the famous 
naval epic “The Cruel Sea’’.
Following is a list of the new 
books: , -
FICTION - '
Barke, The Crest of'the Broken 
Wave; Bentley, Trent’s Case 3ook; 
Bradbury, Golden ’Apples . of the 
Sun; Cadell, Men and Angels: Cary, 
Prisoner of Grace; Greene, England 
Made Me; Heyer, Death' in ^the 
Stocks; Heyer, No Wind to Blame; 
Heyer, ’They Found Him Dead; 
Marshall, Caravan to Xanadu D.S.: 
Marshall, Caravan to Xanadu; Mey- 
rick, Chapge of- Air; Montsarrat, 
“HMS Maflboroygh Will Enter, 
Harbour” :'Eakington, The Brothers 
Bellanqy; Salinger, Nine Stories; 
Young, Scrubs on Skates.
CampbeU, Torbeg; Disney, Do 
Uqto Others: Frankau, The Winged 
Horse; Godey, This year’s Death;, 
Graham, Demelza; Gruber, Fort 
Starvation; Henry, To Follow a 
Flag; 'Herbert, Why Waterloo; Her­
bert, Venus Unmasked; Hunter, 
Bengal Tiger; Malapar’te, The Skin; 
Swlnnerton, An Affair of Love; 
'Westmacott, A Daughter’s a Daugh­
ter; White, The Sugar House. 
NON-FICTION
New Official Gun Book, 1953-54; 
Llnklater, A Year of Space; Simp­
son, Red Du.st of Africa; Young, 
One of Our Submarines; Wolf, 
Headaches; Campbell, We Found 
Peace; Gordon, A Slight Touch of
We ate itideed proud to have been chosen as
The combined oil fired warm air heat­
ing and ventilating Perimeter syotem 
was engineered and installed by 
Pacific Pipe & Flume Ltd. Heating 
Department.
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Construction Co.
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION
300 Rigsby St. - Penticton iiw'-t' IPhone 2eS8
145 Wimtlpog St. - iPontlotou, B.,0.





VERNON In Whuib iwas sev- 
(M'a'l limes during tlio,evening re­
ferred ,t'[) as a great rcsiirgenoo 
of spirit, 'North Okunngan Llbea’als 
last week cnlhu.>.lahtlhfiily nicclailm- 
ed 'FranUlyn Valalr of Vernon as 
their eandidato lo conlost the rid­
ing at the iforthconilng provincial 
election,
NomliiTUtlng iMr, Valiilr from Wio 
floor was iformor N'orth Okanagan 
ipretident E. A. Rnnnlo of Olierry- 
villo, Frank iBiildock, Liberal cam­
paign muiiagor during lost year’s 
(jon'test, nominated elementary 
school principal Harold K. Bonlr- 
sto; however, Mr. Dealrsto sqirt 
ho iwas unnhle to accDpt, and left 
ihe field cloiir for iMr. Valalr,
Upon his lacoiamatlon, Mr. Valalr 
resigned Ws ipost as North Okan­
agan Liberal Assoclaitlon president,/ 
ajid subsequently Mi;. Bealrsto was 
named to succeed him . (Maurlco 
Cullens, of iMara, hocamo flrs'b vlco- 
pretl'dcnt — ah' tyf^lco' which had 
•been vacant fbr eomo Wine.
, ^ fU .1* ^ I >
THE1.”LL BE PREPARED
In Kirkland Lake, Onfc„ 20 Boy 
Seoul,8 are loaj'nlng first nld under 
tho direction of tho siiporlntcndent 
of a mine rescue station. Another 
group of 20 Scouta is learning fire­
fighting methods from a local fire­
man. Tho groups are working for 
iholr ambulance and fireman bad­
ges, Similar couraas, many spon­
sored by civil dofonco nuthoriWos, 
arc being taken by Bcouts In a 
number of oilier centres,
^
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Days Only
THUIIS.-FIH.
APRIL MAY 1-2 \
DOORS OPEN 9 A.^. tHURSMY X
Warren K. Cook, Freedman, 
Regal Park
MEN’S
Odd : lines right from stock. 
Mostly dbuble-breasted 
models, Some singles. Sizes 
36 to 44. Regulars and tails. 











Whites, plain shades and 
stripes. Full cut and san­
forized. Fu^'d collars. 







Just twice a year we hold a Sale to clear all broken and odd lines of first quality Men’s Wedr. 
Here is your-opportunity to'stock up for Spring and Summer at Grant King’s Semi-Annual
Sale. Remember—Three Days Only—Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 30th, May Isl and 
2nd. Remember . . . Grant King’s Sales are'the real thing.
Warren K. Cook and Hart
Genuine Harris Tweeds, English 
Cheviots. Odd siz«s and colours^ 
Your opportunity to purchase a real 
jacket. ' . .
Pr jncely Quality
MEN’S
¥ ODD ONES GABARDINE .
^RT CAPS ami HATS
All colors and sizes. Some 
:: with sun glasses attached. Reg. 
to 2.95.
Broadcloth, Seersucker,
arXiU ' (C' UIV 99VJ JLrS» JL^ O W
shades. All sanforized. 
Regular to 4;95. '
Reg..To 39.i0
EACH
)ff pur racks. Cur- 
Triomphe, Forsyth 
t a rea.l saving.
FORSYTH and MoGREGOR
SPORT $HIRT$
Odd lines. Quality shirts. 0% "VH
Fine checks, plain shades, I" liRiiii ^ f ^
plaids. Full cut and san- wh h v
forizod. Reg. to 7.95. Two For
’ I * I ' *
' J It I 1 V
' I ‘ n
BOYS’
SPORT SHIRTS
Plaid JDoeskin, Cotton Ohambray 
and Corduroy
Tailored to perfection. Ages 10 




Ankle and full length. STylon and nylon 
and wool, mixtures. First quality from 
stock. Odd lines and colors. Sizes IOV2 
to llVz- iReg. to 1.95.
Pair. 89&I 2 pr. 1.S0,
iCv!
FARM
Nylon Gabardine all wool and 
mixture., Tailijred tp perfec­
tion by top makers. Finished 
to resist spots and stains and 
I creases.
Reg. To 15.95. 
PAIR
• • • « ••••••
Buttons and zipper fronts. 
Satins, Poplins, Gabardines.






2-95Pull cut and so,nforizod. Sizes 141/2 to 171/2. Reg. to 3.95.
' Northwestern Brand
TOP QUALITY DRILL
WORK and PLAY 
TROUSERS
Olivo green and fawn Bhadoo. Full 
cut and sanforized. Regular 4.50.
Pair Two Pair
3.79
ODD LINES MEN’S SWEATERS
PULLOVER & OOAT STYLE
Ideal for this timo of 





JOCKEY and ROXER SHORTS
Top quality cotton underwear with clastic waist, Athletic 
I shirts to ma.toh, ' , .
Pair .. 89a 2|ir..1.S0
FADED DLUE DENIM
Pure wools tailored by 
Caldwell, Jantzon, 
Pride of tho West. 
These are a real buy.
Regular to 12.05.
.95




First quality, crow nook, 
short sleeves. Whites and 
colours. Odd linos to 2.05.
American style, 10 oz. tailored 
for young men. Sizel 27 to 
34 waists. Very good quality, 
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* t^nu li^i your Rget Thousands are peppy at 70. Try
^ if m HnSl^n ' < •.PCK^Ping UD With Ontrflx. < !riiir itinn rmiir* fnr wnrik.«ft?&***®* hp,. it  st eXs Couiulus trmlc fo  oa ,. nwapwn fcellug duo Boluly lo body's luck ol Iron wnioli moDy men und. womeu call *'cM.** Try Dsirex ronlo Tablets for pep, yoiiuger feelin?, this; ▼ery day. New "Kct aequamted" flizo onlu OOo.■ * or SBK at all druK stores every where,
'■i L--------------
Six AVarsWps of 'the ROyfll Caiif 
adlan Navy were as-slgned during 
the summer of 1952 to training 
UniversiiLy 'Naval Division Cadets, 
(With .'three cruises 'to Europes and 
ttoee . to 'West Coast ports from 
.Ala.ska to southern California,
,> , " , V. -I - ' “ "’■* ' > ' T
fZELA'K S ENJOY CANAO/AN NAT/ONAL^
W(^U6H SiEEPBR Service
70 THE EAST.,, FROM OKANAGAN POINTS
J EVERY Monday, wednes- 




Your through sleeper 
connects with the famous 
C.N.R. ‘‘Continental 
Liihited”. No delay- 
no change! YoiiMl enjoy 
' every moment of your 
journey on the C.N.R. 
seeriic route across 
Canada,
For information call or write 
K. S. BANKS, .
Cliy Ticliei Agent, 265 Main 6t. 
Fenticton, B.C. - . Phone 3048
CANADIAN NAflONAL
Get $50 to $1000 fast at HFC on ypur own signature. 
No bankable security needed. Up to 24 months to 
repay. Phone or stop in at Canada’s largest, most 
recommended consumer finance organization.
MONEV WHEN YOU NEED fT
25th year hi Canodo-
1. R. Cillis, A1afl(gger




/presents . , .
ANEW&BETTERWAY 





HERE'S HOW YOU GET
: MOR'i.HEAT I;. ’ ; 
MORE COMFORT!
AND CUT YOUR HEATING BILLS TOO!
‘Vj
Hale-Co’s compleitely' rjew 
design is the secret of this 
unit's amazing performance!
i
Narrow, streamlined flues force the hot gases 
over greatly cniargeil (tooting siirfqces. There' 
is the new "Multi-Flo" combustion chamber—• 
0 new typo of baffle—extra heavy insulation— 
a score of new improvements have been com­





The new Hole-Go 
'53 extracts moro 
heat from every 







Ju$i as soon as Nalurai G»$ It avoi/oli/a for dltlrlbullon.
1 . I ► V
.........................■■ ,
•, V'-'’',';'. t0ryi>\







.HUDDLED TOGETHER in ill-a.s.sorted clothing, Kikuyu tribesmen sit quietly in ji 
police compound in Konya after more tha.n 200 of their number were identified 
by survivors us having taken part in the recent ma.ss killing of 150 loyal Kikuyus, 
mostly women and children, al Lari on the outskirts of Nairobi. The massacre was 
one of the most brutal in a long series of acts of violence by the Mau Mau, a secret 
organization pledged in blood to drive the white man from the Ea.st African 
British Colony.
KELOWNA — An organizational 
meeting Itist week or tlie newly- 
I'onned Kelowna Touri.st Council 
re.sulted in nine Kelowna men being 
elected to tlie board of seventeen 
inember.s. Eight other appolntep.s will 
come from the Kelowna Board of 
'I’racle, City Council, Regatta com­
mittee,: hotel a.ssociation, auto court 
and tourl.1t re.sort a.s.soclation, gar­
ages a.nd service stations, restau­
rant? and' the Retair Merchants 
Bureau.
The nine elected from a .slate of 
twenty-one names were: Eric Wal­
dron, Dennis Reid, T. F. McWil­
liams, Bob McCaugherty, Arthur 
Lloyd-Jones, Ken Harding, Bud 
PLsher, Grant Bi.shop and Hugh 
Barrett. They will choo.se their own 
president.
Preceded by three planning meet­
ings, the original committee has 
been compri.sed of Don Horton, 
Norm DeHart, Dick Parkinson and 
Gerry Imiie. Mr. Imrie, Kelowna 
Board of Trade president, made a 
lew introductory remarks, with the 
board'.? toiirtst chairman, Don Hor­
ton, giving an outline of proposed 
plan.? lor tourtst development.
Over 100 different insbeh 
on over SO crops
can be controlled with
PARATHION
World’s Most' Effective Insecticide
Write’fOf Parathion Grower’s Handbook
NOR TH 1A MCR/CA N
UM/ TEO
r6YAL BANK BUILDING TORONTO 1,: ONTARIO^.,,,
Naramata Locals
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Wray and 
family have arrived from .Alberta 
to take possession of their home in 
Naramata recently purchased, from 
the Bullman brothers;-
27, and will be held at the Nara­
mata community hall.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reilly were 
.Mrs. Harold King and- sons, Bryap 
and Jimmy, from Vulcan, Alberta.
imiiici
Guests, at the horne of Rev., and 
’Mrs. A. C. Pound were the latter’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. M. Hyatt, of Portland, Or­
egon. When they left last -vyeek to 
continue their holiday visit in Can­
ada, they were accompanied by 
Mrs. Pound who will .travel td the 
coast and Powell River for a holi­
day "visit.,
S ,* •
As a finale to the current school 
year at the Christian Leadership 
Training SChooL four tours in pro­
motion of the youth training centre 
commenced on Friday.
Rev. R. A-. McLaren, principal 
of the school Is travelling with the 
school car."and. five ' students ..in 
7eastern Alberta; Dorn -Gillrle, a 
.student is wjth another‘group^^ov- 
ering the southern part oi "Alfeta- 
Miss Ruth Simpson,, Dean, of 'Wo­
men, and four students are travel­
ling through the lower Fraser Val­
ley and Mrs. McLaren is heading 
a delegation of four from the Train­





Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kines left 
last week for the coast to enjoy 
a holiday at Chilliwack and New 
Westmin.ster for the next week or 
ten days.
♦ »!« ♦
La.st week many friends of Mrs. 
Edna Hughes called at her home 
to extend congratulations and fellcir 
tations on the occasion of her 81st 
birthday. Later in the day she 
visited in . Penticton with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl W. Hughes.
Uniriuo in the RCAF training 
program is the survival training 
school whicli oiiJern'tes at 'Edmon­
ton' and Harg'Wynne, Alta., and 
Cambridge Bay, NIWT, within the 
Arctic Circle. It is designed to in­
struct the 'inen who fly over the 
northlancl in imethods of ibu.sh and 
arctic survival.
Miss Barbara Bermbach, of Pen­
ticton, and Miss Catherine Drossos, 
of Hedley, Normal School students, 
are receiving their practical teach­
er’s training at the Naramata ele­
mentary school.
Among the 31 RCN personnel 
chosen to represent that branch of 
Canada’s armed services at the 
Coronation on June 2 is a well- 
known Okanagan man.
He is Leading Seaman William 
Lawley, who is the son of E. Law- 
ley, Oliver businessman and the 
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
SoUoway, of this city.
Leading Seaman Lawley was born 
in Kelowna 'and received his edu­
cation In Oliver where he was well 





Mr. and Mrs. George Evans, who 
were married last week in Van­
couver and who are spending their 
honeymoon in the Okaxtogan Val- 
Ifey,. were visitors last .Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J.’Ai Noye.s. 
Mrsi^; Eyarig, togg Phyllis ..Monk) is 
widely 'acquainted in Tfaramata 
having visited on numerous occa­
sions with her brother-in-law and 













This advertisement is not published, or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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mHcI •.‘ITw* ‘XuScnstrdl E. Smitli 
have returned to Naramata after 
visiting in Vancouver with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Colquhoun.
* >1* V
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buckley arid 
children have taken up residence 
in the Jim Cooper home in the 
Naramata village.* * 41
MA and Mrs. Frank Luxton ar- 
Ived home last week from Van­
couver where they had visited for 
the past' week after accompanying 
their son, Hpward, when he return­
ed to Normal school after, the Eas 
ter holidays.
Mrs. Fred Heal has returned to 
Naramata after visiting In Van­
couver.
* • •
Rev. R. A. McLaren arrived home 
.last week from Eastern Canada 
where he had attended meetings of 
the Christian Board of Education 
of the United Church of Canada 






Mrs. P. Saunders arrived In NaraA 
mata last week, to be a gue.st 
with her son-lh-Iaw and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. E; C. Tennant, aftAr 
visiting for tho pa.^t several weeks 
in Vancouver. ■
i,k ill i;i
Mrs. Donald Purner, captain of 
the • Naramata Givi Guides, and 
Mrs. J. A. Drought, Brown Owl, 
were among the many attending 
tlic division conference held re­
cently at Allenby for leaders in 
the Girl Guide and Brownie move­
ments.
«! in
En route for a brief visit In Van­
couver from his home in Salt 
coats, Saskatchewan, Hedley Part 
rldgo spent a few days In Nara­
mata with hl.s mother, Mrs. Emma 
Partridge, and his brothor-ln-law 
and Bister, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Oalrn-Duff. When Mr. Partridge 
motored to the const ho was ao- 
companled by Mrs. Poverll Part­
ridge and son, Bobby, who have 
returned to Naramata In tho mean­
time.
' * * m
When the Guild to St. Peter’s 
Anglican Church holds its next reg­
ular meeting on May fl nt tho 
homo of Mrs. Don'ald Purner, plans 
will bo finalized for a tea to bo 
held tn May. To bo known a.? ,n 
"Coronation Tea" It will bo on the 
last Wednesday of tho month, May
t/w Hala-Co '53 can bo aonvartad qulokl/, oaslly and 
Inexpanslyoty to alvo you all Iho banalllt ol tho now 
fuol—’plut the oxirm ollleloncy ol ihlt bailor hoallng unit.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OP 
WELL-APPOINTED AND
Miss Doreen Gai-nes and Miss 
Bev. Wiseman have returned tb 
Nai-amata after attending the An­
nual grand session of the Inter­
national Order of Job’s Daughters 
of British Columbia held^ lost week 
in Vancouver. Miss Games Is the 
honored queen of the Penticton 
Bethel No. 1C of the oi’der. - 
' > t '
Mr. and Mrs. IW.'A. Porteous left 
for homo last week .after visiting 
for the,, past two weeks with their 
son-in-law, and, daughter, Mr. a'nd 
Mrs. W. H. Whlmster.
.1. « ' 'll
More than GO guests were present 
at the banquet held last week 
nt the Christian L e a d e r s h 113 
Training School honoring the stud 
ent grndiuUes of the 1963 term 
which eoncludcd this week.
Present to pay tribute to tho 
.school’s 40 graduating young people 
wore tho board of managers of the 
LTS, Rev. A. O. Pound, pastor of 
tho Naramata United Church; Mrs. 
Pound, Miss Grace E. Pound, ROv. 
R. A. McLaren, principal of tho 
school; Mrs. McLaren, Miss Ruth 
Simpson, Doan of Women, Clayton 
Heron, Dean of Men, and other 
staff members of tho school.
At the conclusion of tho banquet 
an Interesting program wo.? pre­
sented by a number of the stud­
ents. An address by Miss ,Mnry 
Martin reminiscent of tho past 
.school .year was most enjoyable. 
This wa.s followed by Russell Tou- 
snw forecasting tho solioors and 
students' futures. Miss Beth Blng- 
erman gave several solcotlon.H on 
tho vlbra harp and tho guests part­
icipated in a sing-song lod by Dorn 
Gillrle.
Tlio banquet arrangements wore 
under the supervision of tho social 
commltteo headed by Mins Patricia 
Badeoelc ami Miss Rao Morrison 
was .111 charge of decorations which 
weiY) nauttnal In theme. Interpret 
Ing tlie motif wore replicas of ship 
lanterns, slmllated port holes and 
mlnlntiiro anchors attached'to navy 
blue progEnms. Tho entire scheme 
wa.s in blue and white.
linineillate Delivery! 2=^
WORLD’S MOST ECOHOMIOAL COHVERTIBLE MOW POWERED 
WITH THE LIVELY HEW B.M.C. OVERHEAD VALVE ENGIliE
' t. t’’ ' "nJ
Yes, this lively new overhead valve engine.gives you high performance motoring, coupled 
with the fun of driving a convertible. And you'll drive as. you've never driven before, in 
this spanking new Morris Minor convertible. There'^ cbinfort and safety in the finger light 
steering . . . torsion-bar independent front suspension smooths out road bumps and lets 
you relax as you ridei Here indeed is the world's most economical convertible with overhead 
valve pow)ar at a price you can afford to pay. See it today.
' , .II '
- I ' •*• >. I'M ■ * .
Now Only $1495





HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
J.hn H. C,an., Mnntg.r' .
VANCOUVER B.C,
(with heater and defroster)
I I,)( s I.
•4
OXFORD MOTORS
t ‘ u ,
.n .....
IBhiribuiors for British €olumkia, Alborta, Washington anil Orogon
: 'i,' •
M ORRIS DEALER’
Ciinncla emerged from 1052 with 
tho strongest dpllar In ■ the • world, 
a record capital Investment of $6,- 
200,000,000,000 and exports surpqss- 
Ing $4,000,000,000 for the first time 
in history.
Triangle Service
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Dr. D. V. Fisher Explains 
Latest Thinning Methods
In accordance with the Penticton local of the BC- 
FGA’s plan to carry out a constructive and educational 
program, Dr. D, V.' Fisher, of the Summerlsftid Experi­
mental Station^ gave an address on methods of thinning, 
with emphasis on blossom thinning, at a meeting of the 
local in the Hotel Prince Charles on Friday evening-
In his Interesting and Instructive-fc-
MEET BANGKOK, ROYAL BENGAL TIGER. Bangkok 
is only one of the many animals, birds and reptiles which 
are to be seen in the,Africa Zoo Train, appearing here 
under the sponsorship of the United Commercial Travel­
ers, tomorrow, Friday and Saturday. The train will be 
parked at the foot of Main street.
‘“Painting For Pleasure 
Artists' Group Shows Work
Penticton’s “Painting Por Pleas­
ure’’ class wound ujl its 1952-53 
activities recently with a social eve­
ning and showing of paintings at 
the Home Economics laboratory of 
the Penticton High School.'A film 
“In Search of the Canadian Land­
scape’’ was shown. This documen­
tary film showed the work and 
painting haunts of Alexander V. 
Young, a: member of the Group of 
Seven, and the foremost exponent 
of Canadian impressionist painting.
A presentation of a vase and 
flowers to John Scott symbolized 
the class’ appreciation of their 
mentor’s unfailing help and en­
couragement, and fittingly closed 
a most successful season. ‘
It is noted that the entire 
class turned to land^ape for 
its inspiration. While this re­
quires an ability to clarify ■ the 
Goimplexity of nature, and to 
state menial images clearly 
and simply, it is a fact that in 
our present day the' tendency 
is to free art-from, the bond of 
representation-al - accuracy, to 
throw off the weight of accu­
mulated tradition and to find 
in a picture an indejicndent 
statement of an artistic idea 
that is freer and more elastic, 
with a changed quality of rhy­
thm and vitality, more closely 
related to the tempo of our day. 
Nevertheless, an array of oil 
paintings by the members of the 
class was self-evident proof that 
niuch has been accomplished by 
this group and the general quality 
of, the work evinced talent of a 
high order and promise of good 
things to come. •
Of particular interest was Mrs. 
M. D. Puller’s "Similkameen Picnic 
Ground’’', a half-tone sepia-llke 
painting of a swimming hole. Al­
most photographic in quality, the 
picture exhibits considerable ele­
gance and Is highly descriptive. 
OKANAGAN FEELING”
C. E. Lcancy’s “Okanagan Lake” 
and “Marron Valley”- achieved 
quite definitely the “Okanagan” 
feeling. These pictures are original 
atmosphcvlc and quite praiseworthy.
Mrs. John Alkins’ palette knife 
work in a turbulent mountain and 
stream picture showed skillful use 
of rather hard umbers and greens 
and produced an Interesting effect, 
almo.st Klcc-Wlcklan in texture and 
coloring; there is some virtuosity 
here,
In Jim Clark’s "Cascade", a cool 
remote feeling was obtained and 
good bru.sh work ts in ovldcneo 
Mrs, M. H. Boyd'.s sketch of a 
farmyard shows good sense of color 
Mrs. S, 'riiho's "LlghthouBO" had 
boldly executed stormy skies, good 
bruHli work and choice of oolor,
A good copy of a Malignn l,ak( 
picture and a windjammer irlcturi 
were Miss Rolrorta Vincent's olTnr 
Ings, , plen.sant pictures both, but 
excessive use ol ullramino should 
bo warned against here.
Mrs. Delaclieriils luililcveil a 
somliru evening mnoil in a 
repi'i!sentiition «l’ Okanagan 
Luke witli btilli’iiHheH In the 
forcgroiinil, ami her (Jiirrlcr 
and Ives type plotiiro «»f a mill 
In winlcr sliowed a good islioten 
of "cold" color,
Two autumn scenes hy Mrs, M. 
Poged showed rather striking use of 
apparently unmixocl colors right 
from tho tube; an effoetivo. If 
rather too mauve, painting hy Mrs. 
B. Nielsen depleting Okanagan Lake 
and a picture of a glacial lake with 
mountain sotting showed bold 
IreatincnL and rather good brush- 
work.
llav/d boiililiard showoci a most 
effective (il/ormtosscd uecno with 
llghthouso. Mrs. Warren’s ''Cottage" 
and “Beach Scone'' aro good tries, 
but tho essentials of good painting 
aro allll to bo achieved hero. Miss 
MurJo] Power’s two mountain scones 
show an effective) choice' of color, 
ono In particular showed sensitive 
handling of pigment.
Miss Vera. Davies ventured into 
tho field of ceramics with two tiles 
depleting vlolote and wntorlilloB and 
showed two ellectivo lake scenes Jn
oils. Bea Beckett’s lake scene with 
purple hills in background 'lacked 
somewhat in perspective, but a very 
pleasing sky effect was achieved 
Mrs. Johnson’s bold treatment of a 
pool with mountain background 




SAVED TWO FROM DROWNING
Por averting a double drowning 
tragedy at Prescott, Ont., Scout 
Gordon Campbell, 13, of Cardinal, 
Ont., has been awarded the Silver 
Cross by Canada’s chief scout.
Scout Campbell swam about 120 
feet to reach. Robert Steele, 13, an 
exhausted, panid-stricken swimmer, 
and Miller Corihell,. an adult who 
had gone to Steele’s aid and was 
himself in danger, of drowning due 
to exhaustion. Campbell brought 
Steele safely to shore and enabled 
Mr, Campbell to make his. own 
way to safety.
address Dr. Plsher outlined the ex­
periments being carried out at the 
farm in thinning and advocated 
certain methods which had been 
found successful.
Beginning with apricot thin­
ning, the speaker warned 
against the hazards of blossom 
spray thinning in wet weather, 
lie advocated blossom thinning 
with a piece of splayed steel 
cable tied to a stick as the best 
method and showed two such 
implements.
“Early thinning is the Important 
thing,” he said, emphasizing that 
early thinning will produce larger 
sized and more mature fruit.
Remarking that he was a little 
late with advice on peach thinning, 
Dr. Plsher said that very few ad­
vantages hod been found in chem­
ical spray thinning of peaches.
Some have found water spray 
thinning effective, he said, and 
added that a pretty fair Job con be 
done by the scraper or switch 
method. “It takes about two thirds 
of the blooms, which Is not a full 
Job, but the trees can be gone over 
again later.” Bloom thinning by 
hand or a pair of cotton gloves had 
also proved quite effective, the 
speaker said.
GET SURPLUS OFF 
“Anything you can do to get off 
the surplus bloom is good in these 
years when we have to get larger 
size and more mature peaches,” Dr, 
Plsher declared 
Larger size was also impoVtant 
in prunes, the speaker continued 
and said' that chemical sprays ap­
plied with a gun or concentrate 
sprayer has been found effective In 
experiments.
“We have found they mature 
earlier with a higher sugar content', 
but we are not recommending spray 
thinning until we halve done some 
more experimenting,” he said.
“One of the best things you 
can do in prunes is a good 
pruning job. . . about one third 
of the spurs should come off 
each year,” he declared.
Of pears, he said that nothing 
satisfactory In . elgethol and hor ' 
mone spraying had been found.
Por apple thinning. Dr. Plsher, 
referred-the growers to the circular 
on recommendations on spray thin 
ning for apples put "out. by the
spray thinning committee of the 
Okanagan Agricultural Club.
In addition he added a few words 
of warning; don’t spray if pollin­
ation has been poor, spray only 
the heavy “snowball” bloom trees; 
spraly at full bloom; don’t spray on 
a wet day or if the weather ap­
pears unsettled.
HORMONE SPRAYS 
Turning to a discussion of the 
hormone spray piethod. Dr. Pisher 
advised growers to allow the fruit 
crop to set so they could see how 
the crop was before using hormone 
sprays.
He advised against using hor­
mone sprays for early apples a.s 
It adversely affects the size of the 
terminal fruit. Hormone sprays 
however, appear to do a good Job 
on Mass and Delicious, he said.
Dr. Plsher was thanked for his 
address by A. G. DesBrlsay.
Another speaker at the meeting 
wgis R. P. Murray, supervising hort­
iculturist for the Okanagan district 
for the B.C. department of agri­
culture.
' Mr. Murrily discussed the 
stone fruit marketing situation 
and told the growers he could 
see nothing to be pessimis­
tic about providing “we are 
willing to supply the market 
with something it can use.
“We will have to grow them bet­
ter and change our opinion about 
a lot of our methods,” he said. 
It isn’t that we can’t grow them 
better, it’s that we didn’t have to,” 
he declared, remarking that by the 
1958-59 crop there will be twice the 
stone fruit tonnage there is to­
day, barring bad winters.
Referring to the new size and 
hiaturity regulation for stone fruits, 
Mr. Murray reminded the growers 
that they are going to have to win 
the goodwill of the housewife and 
keep that goodwill.
FRUIT TO KITCHENER 
Chairman . Prank Laird reported 
on a meeting with local Board of 
Trade and Tourist Association of­
ficials and B.C, Tree Pruit offic­
ials to make arrangements to have 
50 boxes of Okanagan apples dis­
tributed during the Allan Cup fin­
als ait Kitchener.
Mr. DesBrisay gave a report on 
the fruit processing branch of the 
industry, saying that if sales con-
FFVWU Seeking 
25 Cent Boost 
Ih Hourly Wage
VERNON — The Pedewitlon of 
Pruit and Vegetable Workers Un­
ions (TLC), bargaining agents for 
workers in packinghouses through­
out the Okanagan, Similkameen and 
South Kootenays, has called upon 
the department of labor to provide 
a conciliation officer in an effort 
to break a' deadlock reached in a 
wages dispute with the’ industry 
labor negotiating commit'tee of Ok­
anagan. Federated Shippers’ Asso­
ciation. .•
The fruit and vegetable workers’ 
representatives, headed by PFVWU 
director of organization, Bryan 
Cooney, are seeking an increase of 
25 cents an hour in all categories 
earning less than $1 an hour, and 
a 25 percent lncrca.s& in all classes 
scheduled at more than $1 an hour.
Mr. Cooney pointed out last 
week that appointment of a 
conciliation officer did not in­
volve setting up of a conciliation 
board. He anticipated a revival 
of talks between labor and the 
industry brought about under 
tho sponsorship of the concili­
ator.
An Industry - wide four - year I 
agreement, which has Just expired, 
set basic wages at $1 an hour for 
men, 75 cents for women.
Some minor points In a new 
agreement being drafted have al­
ready been agreed upon by both 
sides, Mr. Cooney added. He said 
that the federation would not sign 
a new four-year contract, but would 
in future confine itself to negotiat­
ing a new agreement each year.
He said the industry representa­
tives did not view a long-term 
agreement, such as the one just ex­
pired, with very much favor either. 
F. L, Fitzpatrick, president of
COLOR IN INDUSTRY
In a bold breakway from tradi­
tion and to boost factory morale, 
a Liverpool manufacturer of indus­
trial garments will sho')y a wide 
range of colorful overalls at the 
British Industries Fair (April 27 — 
May 8), There are candy stripes 
for girls and women and bright self­
color overalls for men. Fabrics in­
clude Tery'lene (Dacron) which dries 
quickly and requires no ironing.
Supplies from U.K. sources for the 
BX}. Aluminum Project at Kitimat 
Include 300 KV power cable, an 
Initial step-up transformer bank, a 
generator, pressure-conduit liner
steel, potroom cranes, an unloading 
crane for the harbor, bulk unload­
ing equipment, a number of otTier 
cranes and considerable miscel­
laneous equipment.
Okanagan Federated Shippers, has 
beenr spokesman for »the packing­
houses during the negotia.tlons. It 
was on conclusion of the second 
round on ,Thursday that the feder­
ation called for the services of a 
conciliation officer.
BE SURE TO SEE THE
BACK PAdE Znd SECTIOA
“TtetitA 0^ *l/'a£«(e0 ptom
EATON'S
tinue at their present rate, there 
will not be much processed pro­
duce left by July 1.
Reporting on the activities qf the 
central executive of the BCFGA, 
J. A. English said that there was 
no branch of the provincial or fed­
eral governments concerned with 
agriculture that the central execu­
tive was not in contact with con­
cerning problems of the industry.
Chairman Laird reported that the 
matter of Ibsses of boxes from the 
packinghouses was being investi­
gated and that there was a possibil­
ity of the RCMP being called in and 
a rewai'd being offered for any in­
formation leading to the apprehen­
sion of those stealing the boxes.
He said there was a strong sus­
picion that the boxes -were being 





In Black, light (ircen. Dark 
Green, Barn Red, Brown, 
Light Grey, Cream ‘ and 
White . . . prices at:
.79
PER GAL.
Bright Red only, priced at:
Gal.
Prleea plug S. S. & M. A. 









.Your home and farm buildings need the added protection 
of a guaranteed exterior paint, and low-cost MAGICOLOR 
... the truly weather-proof paint . . . gives the extra 
protection you needi' MAGICOLOR is easy to apply with 
either brush or spray and covers a greater area for less! 
Available in 9 beautiful colors ... in 2 superior finishes— 
MAGICOLOR EXTERIOR PAINT and MAGICOLOR 
SfflNGLE STAIN. Send for free descriptive folderl Find 
J out how to use MAGICOLOR . . . how to order by. mail 
lor immediate delivery. Remember, MAGICOLOR COSTS 
LESS! So .. o ord^r direct by letter or mail the coupon 
today!





PH 1MAGICOLOR COATINGS LIMITED,
p.o. BOX 701, ,
NEW WEsTwUNSTER, B.C.
Pl^aw send me immediately the FREE color chut, order blank 
and deoetiptive folder which will tell me how to determine my 
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Pacific Brewers Agents liiniiteci
1' ( , , I LUCKY LAGER RREWINQ CO. LTD.
Dltlributnra for
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD.
8ICK$ CAPILANO BREWERY LTD.
Tliia iidvertiuemont is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by tho G’o'vornmcnt of British Columbia
f‘ ' ht > .a. T,~ ^
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Council Will Study 
Restaurant Bj-Law
. Suggestions by Dr. D. M. Black, 
medical officer.! of the Soyth Ok­
anagan Health Unit, which would 
bring Penticton’s restaurant by-law 
up to date will be studied by the 
city’s health committee and a re­
port will be presented to council 
In two weeks.
The medical officer also recom­
mended that all restaurant and 





. Penticton and Kaleden concert 
artists combined their talents re­
cently to present a concert In the 
Kaleden Community Hall.
The program, which includes two 
one act plays, will be presented in 
Okanagan Palis and at Oliver in 
the near future. '
About 25 persons took part in two 
plays under the direction of Miss 
Patricia Flynn and Bob Miller. Mr. 
Miller, president of the dramatic 
club, also acted as master of cere­
monies.
Also appearing in the production 
were accordionist P. Cluett and ar­
tist with charcoal Bill Foreman, 
both of Penticton, dancer Diane 
Alllngton and pianist Pat Hcgan.
Proceeds from tho concert went 
to the hall fund.
mmi OF TESiOEO
(Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and endors­
ed “Tender for 'Construction of a Customs-Excise Residence 
Bldg., at Carson, B.C., will be received until midnight May 
15th, 1953.
Plans, specifications and forms of 'tender may be ob­
tained upon request from the Chief of Accommodation 
Branch, Customs and 'Excise Divisions, Department of Na­
tional Revenue, Ottawa.
Tenders will not be considered unless made on these 
forms and in accordance witli the conditions set forth there­
in.
Each tender must be accompanied by a certified Cheque 
on a chartered bank in Canada payable to the Receiver Gen­
eral of Canada as specified in the form of tender for 10% 
of the amount of the tender.
The Department, through the Chief of Accommodation, 
will supply blueprints and specifications of the work on a 
deposit of the sum of $10.00 in the form of a certified cheque 
payable to the order of the Receiver General of Canada. 
The deposit will be released on return of the blueprints and- 
specifications within a month from the date of reception 
of tenders. If plans and specifications are not returned 





During this period, a permit is necessary before fires 
may be lighted outdoors for cooking, warmth, -or 
land-clearing. Your nearest Forest Officer should 
be consulted.
ONE CARELESS ACT MAY ENDANGER 
THOUSANDS OF ACRES OF 
FORESTLANDS.
BE CAREFUL
HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES
And(
(Preserve Your Forest Heritage
M
COLUMBIA FOBEST SERVICE 
Depairtment of Lands and Forests
Dr. 0. D. lOlROHARp HON. R. E. SOMMERS
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VACATION PARADISE: The seashore or the Rocky Mountains—What is your 
idea of a summer vacation paradise? You name it and Canada can supply it. Golf, 
.swimming, deep-sea fishing, sailing—Canada can fulfil the wants of the most 
idealistic vacationer. Shown here are two typical Canadian summer s.cenes depict­
ing two widely separated vacation playgrounds. Mile-high Banlf Spring Hotel, 
cradled in the Bow Valley of the Canadian Rockies, is just as near or as far as the 
idyllic seashore setting showing Digby Pines Hotel at Digby, N.S. Canadian Paci­
fic summer resorts across Canada are now laying plans to handle thousands of 
Canadians who subscribe to the theory “See Canada First.”
Teachers Say Education 
Too Important To Be Used 
in
At the monthly meeting of the South Okanagan 
Teachers’ Association, held in the Summeriand High 
School last Thursday evening, a unanimous motion was 
passed by the members to the effect that education was 
too important to be a field of political maneuvering.
This motion confirmed the stand made by the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation at its Easter convention in Van- 
‘ couver this month. .
• In its entirety the motion re-*^—^^— .............. —»-
solved that “the BOTP urgie all 
political parties to remove educa­
tion from the field of competitive 
politics; tb adopt"ci realistic'ifelicy 
calculated to provide for: retention 
of local autonomy, the best pos­
sible education program,' ex^iansion 
of revenue to meet costs caused by 
increased educational, ■ costs and 
financial relief for areas finding 
themselves in financial difficulties 
as a result of the loss of sales tax
yntfgnuog^**
Sub-committees of public re­
lations were also set up to ap­
proach each candidate in the 
Penticton .and Summeriand 
areas to acquaint them with the 
B.€. Teachers’ Federation stand 
on educational finance. The 
members of this committee are 
R. B. Cox, F. S. Shirley, D. 
Tully, C. Wilkin, W. Durick 
and A. Bates.
A warm welcome was extended by 
the president, Fred Shirley, to the 
student teachers from the UBC 
Teachers’ Training Course and from 
the Victoria Normal \School who 
are comnlctlhg their 'training in 
local schools during tho next few 
weeks. It was noted that tWs was 
the first occasion on which tho 
Unlvci'.sity graduates had been sent 
to tho Interior for their practical 
training.
'rho secretary, Miss Josephine 
Jantz, advised tho group that mem­
bership .scrolls could bo obtained 
on the payment of a nominal sum. 
WANT TENNIS COURTS
Firm suiiport was given by' the 
g|nup to a motion urging tho Pen­
ticton Parks Board to take n'occs- 
snry action tb provide tennis courts 
for tho clilldrou of this city at tho 
Brunswick street site.
Notice was .served h y A. 
aatley that tho aummorland toach- 
ors, woi'o rcfiucstlng pormlsslon of 
Uio Okanagan Valley Teachers' As- 
soclatloii to form tholr own sub- 
local.
All Inlcrostliig feature ol IJin sum­
mer woi'khhop a.t- Qualloum this 
year Is the formation of a wrllors’’ 
course fpr public relations work.
A ciMiipreheiiHivo and Interest­
ing Nummary of the recent Eas­
ter conventlnn was glvon by tlio 
delegates, Miss G, Tiirvey, 
George Gay, Pat Grant anil 
Eaecy Fisher.
Tho oloctloh of offlcors will'Ijo 
liold at tho next mooting on Wed- 
ncsdiiy, May 27. Miss Elizabeth 
Siithoiiahd, Miss Joan Bonnott and 
Kon Mackonzio arc In tho nominat­
ing commlttoo,
A family piciilc^ which will round 
off the year’s activities of the group 
Is planned for Juno 0 at tho Sum 
morland Experimental Station.
a
Get off the (beaten track with a 
few imusual ipotted plants. Tky a 
dwarf pink lor yello(w calla' lily. A 
conversation starter is iChe itall 
'Green Regent Piitoher Plant. Now 
grown indoors, It‘will show a dozen 
or (more long conical sterns (topped' 
with fan-llke (petals ranging tin (col­
or from golden green to deep cop­
pery red.
FOR ROTARIANS
Just how an “Iron lung” works 
was explained- to hts fellow mem­
bers in the Rotary Club here on 
Monday by Dr. W. A. Wickott.
The plastic respirator, costing 
$2,300, which the local club donated 
to the hospital here, was brought 
to the luncheon for the occasion, 
and Dr. Wickett gave a demonstra­
tion of its use.
One of the club members, Norman 
Trouth, became the patient for the 
lecture, and emerged none the 
worse.
Dr. Wickett explained that the 
machine has a battery attach­
ment which automatically takes 
over, if there is a failure in or­
dinary current, a fact which he 
impressed on the “patient”, who 
is the district manager for West 
Kootenay Power and Light 
Company.
The Rotarian’s gift, last year, de­
finitely saved the life of a young 
patient afflicted with polio. It can 
also be used in drownings, electro­
cutions, and as an aid in the oper 
ating theatre.
In the balance of the interesting 
program, Dr. Wickett discussed the 
physiology of breathing, the effect 
of polio on a patient, and the man­
ner in which an “iron lung” can 
take over and save life.
Siiailkaiaesn ProgresMve 
Conservative Association
A meeting of all Progressive-'Oonservatives of 
iSimilkax^een Riding is to be held in the
Victory Hall, Keremeos, 8.6.
Wednesday, Hlay 6, at 8 p.ni.
EUiSINESIS: Reorganization and nominating 
convention.
All qualified voters interested in the Frogressive- 
Uonservative cause are welcome.
Dated at Keremeos, B.C.
April 24,1953.
(Slmilkanteen Progressive Conservative Ass’n 
J. B. M. CLARKE,
President.
C. G. Crane'’s request, for 600 feet 
of one inch pipe to replace the 
thrree-quarter inch domestic water 
pipe which serves his property was 
referred to city engineer Paul G. 





Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver j
Phone4119 >
133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton
VERNON — Approximately 500 
members of the Reserve Army in 
the B.O. Interior, arid personnel of 
various cadet units, were inspected 
on Sunday afternoon in Poison 
Park, when Major General Chris 
Yokes, CBE, DSO, GOO, Western 
Command, took the salute at 
march past. •
The reservists paraded imder 
Lieut. Col. S. W. Thomson, DSO, 
MC, officer commanding the RMR’s. 
Lieut. Col, G. D, Johnson, of 
Kelowna, is commanding officer of 
the B.C. Dragoons.
Besides squadrons of the B.C. 
Dragoons* from Penticton, Kelowna 
and Vernon, 117 Manning' Depot 
and RCEME Vehicle Troop,, the 
latter from ''Vernori, there were 
units of the Rocky Mountain Ran­
gers from Kamloops, Revelstoke, 
Salmon Arm and Armstrong. In 
addition there were personnel of 
cadet squadrons affiliated with the 
regiments. Including Peachland, 
Kelowna and Vernon Cadet squad­
rons.
Only band on parade was the 
B.C. Dragoons Girls’ Cadotte Band.
“A” and "Headquarters" Squad­
rons, B.O. Dragoons, are both Ver­
non units.
Council Won't Seek 
Candidates' Views 
On School Costs
SuggCBtlbn by tho City of Kam­
loops that tho candidates ' in tho 
forthcoming provincial election 
should bo nsltccl to explain tholr 
position In regard to education 
casts will not bo acted upon by 
City Oouncir hero.
Aldorman IV(r. D, Haddleton do- 
clarod that tho matter should bo 
taken up by Individuals and Aldor­
man E. A. Titchmarsh commented 
dryly vin tho lost election all can- 
dldaloH promised to rollovo tho I’in- 
auolal pressure on tho munclpalltles, 
Tho trouble was they couldn't agroo 
on how to do It."
"It Is not up to us as a council,'' 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun doolarod und 





Now ... Ford Truck Engineering 
Introduces New Driverized Cabs
Here’s the newest, most advanced 
idea in truck design . . . Driverized 
Cabs—planned with tho driver in 
mind ... designed to reduce fatigue, 
strain and discomfort . . . built to 
promote greater driving case and 
higher efficiency. Check over tho 
all-new driving features . . . see/or 
yourself how Driverized Design 
makes Ford Economy Trucks tho 
most comfortable, most efficient 
trucks on the road—the best trucks to 
drive /roffi ibe driver's,point qf viawl
NEW VISIBILITY ALL AROUND 
New one-piece curved wind­
shield with an increaso of more 
than 50% in Rlasi area gives 
wide-an^e visibility for ssfer 
driving. Full-wldth rear window 
—over 4 feet wide—and bigger 
side windows give an increase or 
19% in all-round visibility.
NEW COMFORT SEAT 
Finest truck seat' ever built- 
over a full S feet wide with non­
sag springs—provides roomy 
comfort for. three men. New 
built-in shock snubbers smooth 
out roughest bumps. Seat adjusts 
forward and back-seat-back 
angle also adjustable.
NEW CAB POSITION 
New forward posi­
tioning of engine and 
cab over the longer, 
softer, more'' flexible 







• Lari«r tide windows With tills It arin*r0st langtiil
• Wider doors open right out for aaslar antrancel
• Now Insulation taels against angina noise, haat and (umesi
• New roto'typo door looki... quieter, taler, more durablel
• New fully waathar*sailed conitruttlon...dutt*tlght, fuma*tlghl, water*tlghtl
• New eurvad Instrument panel with uty*to*rNd “Cockpit" cluster I
• Now boating and ventilating lystom for addad alhwaitber eomlorti




ADAMS OLD ftiB nisKV
TniB adverUeorrienfc Is nol. pubUahod or displayed bjr ^
Control Board or by tboj3pv^wri'Bntj^Brltl^_Columbii^
I'DRESTH BENEFIT FARMERB 
Bofilflc.H aiding’ farmer by coii' 
IrolllnR wnlor runoff, acting ns 
slileter belts, pibvlding tho matO' 
('ll) Is for foiico posts, fuel wood and 
mimcroi48 other farm uses—farmers 
of British Columbia carnotl a not 
value of $.3,224,000 from tho sale of 
fore.st pi’odnetfl produced on farms 
dining 1060 (latest statlatics avall- 
lable).
iStrect Lights Fail 
From “Natural Causes*’
Although many street lights In 
Pontlcton require, replacing cacl 
week none have boon broken by 
vandalism for the past three 
nipnths, Alderman J, O. HniTls re 
ported tn oounoll this week.'
Alderman Harris himself asked 
a question two weeks ago regard 
Ing vandalism and in tho meantime 
sought his own Information.
In tho week ending April 26, 16 
lights wore replaced, according to 
tho electrical forman’s report. Tho 
report, also' shows that 10 wiring 
inapoettons wore enrrlod ont nntl 




and widar front treadii 
make all ,’sj ford 
Trucks esiier to steer 
then ever before ... . 
shorter turning radius 
., . more manoeuvra­





plenty of lively 
power for tough, 




EFFORTIUI SYNCHRO .tlLIHT 
IIIIFTINO-Syochro'Sllont 
Sbifdns ou all modeU meini 
much less alTort for the driver, 
smoother operation In traffic. 
Automatic 'Transmission'* and 
Overdrive* available in all 
C.tOO Series. ('* at extra cost).
SKI YOUR rORIk TRUCK D B A I. 8 B fiiH/ thdkpd epty If .. m BvitY TBUcKiijo mm
Valley Motors
PEN nCTON’S FORD and MONAECH DEALER 
Corner Martin St, and Nanaimo Avo. Phone 3800 - Pedticton
SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY'A USED TRUCK-'SEE YOUR TRUCK DEALER
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The coronation theme, so Influen­
tial In spring millinery design, is 
also strongly reflected in bridal 
headdresses. Pearls and rhinestones 
mounted in rigid seetings shaped 
lllf;e royal crowns; or heavily starch­
ed lace in..the shape of a regal 
headdress and studded and out­
lined with‘jleth'ls are some of the 
styles which this . season’s brides 
may wear when they are queen 







SAUSAGE CAKES WITH THE 
APPLE BUILT IN ‘
There’s nothing better than, sau­
sage and apples and thlS' combina' 
tion is' at its best when arranged 
sandwich fashion with a slice of 
apple betweerj the sausage patties 
and another variation on the gen­
eral theme is the use of part beef 
ind part sausage with Krumbles 
whole wheat shreds to bind the 
mixture. - .
SAUSAGE AND APPLE STACKS 
I'/i! cups’ Krumbles iwhole wheat 
shreds)
Va cup milk
1 egg, slightly beaten 
pound ground raw beef
V.1 pound bulk pork spusage 
Vj teaspoon salt 
Vh teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons rhlnced onions 
2.medium applc.s
Combine. Krumbles, milk and egg; 
lot .stand until most oi' moisture is 
aken up. Add meats, seasonings 
and onions; mix thoroughly. Divide 
mixture into twelve equal portions 
and form into thin patties.
Pare, core and slice apples cross- 
wl.se. Place apiile slice between two 
: patties and press together. Ar- 
® i ruugc in .sh.alkiw pan. Bake In mo-
’3h& WorCd
Queen Elizabeth— The 
World^s Busiest Woman
By any computation the present Queen is one of th'e' 
—if not actually the busiest—-women in the world.
It could be said that all lines of^ft. 
communciation In an Empire cov­
ering nearly a quarter of the 
world’s, land surface meet at a 
central point known as Bucking­
ham Palace. The Queen is not only 
the personification of the State. In 
law she is the supreme authority, 
an integral part of the legislature.
This makes her the head of the 
judiciary in England and Wales, 
and Scotland, head .of the army, 
na,vy and air force and the sole 
representative of the nation in in­
ternational affalr.s.
<MI8 ®
Pfldfle Milk edds «xtra «
flavor and noarlthmtnl to < 
raeiRM. «
6e¥ iJ. FSOPeTS '
r . i
ft e e e « o 9 « ® « «
I deni W oven Clin' E.) 30-36 minutes 
or until meat is done and apple Is 
tender. , ®
■yield: six servings.
Baby's' toenails and fingernails 
should be kept clean and short, 
.‘lithough they ai-e soft, the nails 





some state function approved. 
Correspondence is often very 
heavy, and Buckingham: Palace 
has; naturally enough, its own 
post office. And on special oc­
casions, such as the death of 
King George VI, tile incoming 
mail can be enormous; on that 
occasion over 15,000 letters and 
telegrams were received^ in a 
single day.
The duties of a monarch have in­
creased immensely during the last 
50 years, mainly because partlclpa- 
, , , , I I i'ioi’ iu public Uio distinct from
Of course in process of history, constitutional and ceremonial life, 
many of these prerogatives have grown as civilization has be-
become r^trlcted. Today the Queen more complex. Remembering
acts on the advice oi her minlster.s khe strain to which the late King 
advice which she cminot constitu- subject, antf with an uneasy 
tlonally Ignore. And the supreme feeling that his uncomplaining ac- 
legislative authority Is the House of qj heavy burdens may
Commons und the House of Lords, blinded u.s to the fact that
which between then represent all ^j,ey were too heavy, even for a 
elmnenta of the nation. robust man, hoiies have been ex-
But this does not mean tliat pressed that moderation will lie 
Queens duties are nominal; lar Lj^gwn in ifubllc demand.s upon the 
from it. They are onerous and they Queen
are Important. The Queen reigns. The’Queen, however, has taken 
if she does not rule. She sum- Up-figr ^uUes with unruffled en- 
moiwes, prorogues and dissolve.s thusiasm and great ilnderstandlng.
Parliament; she opens the new ses- She has a Mtssion which, though
from the throne; well within her capacities, few peo- 
a bill, which h^ been pa^ed by pie m this world could undertake 
both legislative Houses requires her successfully.
consent before It becomes law. The ’___________ _
jurisdictions of the courts derive ,
from her; she mokes appointmentsWomen S
of peei-ages, knighthoods and such- Institute To Holcl 
f Carnival On May 8lished Church of England she is •
concerned with appointments with- NARAMATA — When further 
in It. Her approval is required for plans for its forthcoming May carn- 
a ;mlnister to-assume office or a ival were discussed at the regular 
cabinet to be formed. I monthly meeting of the Naramata
Add to these duties of the Queen Women’s Institute held recently 
the manifold demands of participa- in the community hall it was decided 
tion in the ceremonial and public to change the scheduled date of the 
life of. the nation, and one sees, to event from May 1 to May 8. It was 
quote Mrs. Roosevelt, now heavy felt by the, members present that 
a burden, lies on such young shoul- .the first date conflicted with too 
ders. .many affairs being held at that
The Queen’s diary Is invariably 1 time.
Needieeraft News
toy Pa^rfe Hoy
CUMMER CLOTHING is easy to make e.specially if you. iise cotton 
^ materials.' For cot ton is I lie ea.sie.st of all falirics with which, to work. 
This year iniu*h fimpliasia has b^an put on fabric finishing and lovely new 
maleriais arc made from cotton yarns. Now, you can expect to wear cotton 
from morning till nigiit dei-ientling on the trealinont of the fabric and your
' ' • .... clioice of pattern. With col I on
materials . creeping so rii'ml.v into 
high fashion garments, lioine- 
.sewei'.s will find l.heie; is .a longer 
.season for cottons, and '"'ill want 
to start their spring into summer 
sewing earlier.'
Small Accessories Helpful in 
Summer Wardrobe
Bare top dres.ses are summer 
favorites and many pretty styles 
are easily math*. Sleeveles.s di'e.-<sos, 
too, are cool, comfort able and 
smart. Dresses of Ibis type should 
Jiave’a lilll(.i jacket, (•ape or shjlo 
for town or evening wear, .‘■'loic.s 
are more jiopular Ilian ever this 
year, and you’ll liiul one or I wo 
aro useful to liavn in your suuuiu'r 
wavdrolio. ICxtra jackets, sweaters 
and cardigans are also Imndv for 
siimiiu'r and vacation wear, 'hu'se 
can lie' knilli'd from cotion or 
wool, or made from a pattern us­
ing wool jersey or terry elolli, Ff'lt 
w'eskils in gay colors are al t ractive 
wlion worn with a pretty hlous'n and skirt. For a (jressicr costume, you 
can make a weskit in silk or velvet, and trim it with braid-or embroidery. 
Tho trend for embroidmy on garment.s is growing, and llioso of you wlio 
eujoy this erafl will have plenty of oiiportuuily to make many lovely 
things to wear-
Christine Anne Gates 
Christening Principal
Christine Anne were the nai1ne.s 
bestowed on the tiny three-months- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Gates when she was the prin­
cipal In a christening ceremony held 
ecently at , the home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, J, B.' 
Gates, Orchard avenue. Rev. Ernest 
Rands, pa.stor of the Penticton 
United Church, was officiating 
clergyman.
A long' chrkstenlng nobe of .sheer 
white material made by ClirLstine 
Anne’s godmother, Mrs. R. B. Craig, 
was worn during the ceremony. Mr. 
Craig Is the infant’s godfather.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Peddle, of 
Vancouver, are the maternal grand 
parents of the child.
A . small • family , reception wa's 
held follo'wing the ceremony.
SPAGHETTI AND OLIVES 
ARE HAPPY DUET ,
Bright .slices of stuffed oll^ituA 
the trick when you waiit ai&xtra 
elegant dish from cans off^ag- 
hettl in tomato sauce 'with' ^eese. 
Open and heat the 'spaghertl a.s 
usual. Gently fold in about 14 cup 
of sliced .stuffed Gives wH^ 'the 
spaghetti heats, ^e' 15-flul^ouhce 
can of spaghetti will mafeeira good 




The bare-shouldered vogue i.s fnalured in thi.s simplc-lo-m.ake eolfon 
blouse. The deep rutile, edged wiih'lwo cnntrasling colors of rick lack, cun 
lie worn over the shoulders as W(>11 us below the .shoulders us .slunyii liere. 
If you would like to li.ave a leaflet with (.urec.lion.s for making t he OFl'' THE 
SHOULDER BLOUSE, seud a stumped, .self-addressed envelope lo the 





' These days most people work uinlur 
pressure, worry more, _ sleep less. Tliis 
strain on body and brain makes physical 
fitness easier to lose—harder to regain. 
Today’s tense living, lowered resistance, 
overwork, worry—any of these may ailed 
normal kidney action. When kidneys get 
out of order, excess acids and wastes 
remain in tlie'system. Tlien backaclie, 
disturbed rest, that "tired-out” heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. That's the 
time to lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate the kidneys .to normal action. 
Then you feel belter—sleep heficr—work 
better. Ask for Dodd’s Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. 53
dine m
, . . delectable Jood to 
match the lovely setting 
when you "Dine in the 
tiky" al Sylvia. Close to 
evenjreen Stanley Park, 
Baby sitting service 
, —easy parking 
' for your car.
Sensible rates.
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oup uhorttninB! 9 totitcsponna granu- 
laM aupar;' 1 tgg; cup IIOOEIIS’
GOLDEN SYHUPi Z teatpooiiB Hnnu- 
moni- 9 Uatpaont ginger; 1 ttaapdon 
alUrpiee; cups poslrp /Jgur; J inp.
•our milk; X iiaaponn soda; Hanclud
almonds. '
Cream shortening and sugiir. Add egg, beat well. Add ROGERS’ 
GOLDEN SYRUP and spleea, Sifi ilour; lastly add sour milk to 
which soda has been added. OrcuHe small cup-cuke tins; place 
half blanched almond in bottom of caclc.'Uid till about ?•.( full with 
cake mixture. Bake in moderate flSOT oven 20-'2r> minutes.
For Free Recipe Rook, Write— \
The B.C, Sugar Relinlnp Co, I,td,, P.O. Hgx 000, Vancouver, B.C. ,u
crowded. Britain’s new Ambassador 
'to T?urkey miist be received before 
departing to 'take up his office. 
India’s new iHigh Commissioner in 
London must be received. The Presi­
dent, an'd Secretar/ call to submit 
tile business df the'-Royal A^cademy 
of Arts.
A iiost of official documents must 
be examined; the Cabinet agenda, 
the contents of tho% red-leather 
covered despatch boxes from the 
Foreign Office; the .minutes and 
proceedings of* defence committees. 
There will i be . corr^p'dndence or 
visits from her persojial.irebresenta- 
iives-abroad; sUchr Ambassadors 
and. Governors-General. The state 
documents' which go' to the Prime 
Minister go also td the Queen, and 
she has ali'eady astohlsheij those 
abouti hw by her. ready... grasp of 
essentials. " '
These constitutional duties 
are': not’purely formal blecause 
if thin^. are .done in the name 
(of the : Queen,- she must keep 
ivell Informed about them; Ev­
ery day, for instance, she reads 
a detailed-summary of the Com­
monwealth newspapers.
Dociunents are usually dealt with 
in the'morning. The Queen sees her 
private secretary as soon as she has 
read the newspapei-s, consults Cabi­
net papers and then goes over the 
business of the day. Various other 
documents come for consideration, 
and then correspondence is an­
swered, There is Hansard — the 
verbatim proceedings of the HouSe 
of Commons and the House of 
Lords — to be read. There will be 
appeals from municipalities, chai-1- 
ties and public institutions of all 
kinds, hoping that she can grace 
their proceedings.
. .At lunch thel'e I,*; usually some 
important visitor. Afterwards there 
iriay be public duties, often neces­
sitating a long journey by train. 
TUore may be dLscimlons Witli the 
Keeper of the Privy Purse on tho 
iletalLs of inanagcmont of the Royal 
estates. There are details, of tho 
Oorontitldn to discuss witli the Eai’l 
Marshal of England; perhaps tho 
new designs fpr postage stamps or 
the new colnago will have to he 
examined, or tho arrangement for
Lustrous Satin Fashioned 
Into Bridal Gown For Miss 
Patricia Diane Fletcher
other plans were to proceed as 
previously arranged. Many attrac­
tions are planned — a candy booth, 
honiecooklng, a, fishpond, refresh­
ments, entertainment and d rum­
mage sale. The W.I. is appealing 
for donation^ of articles suitable 
for the latter featime. All wishing 
to contribute may call the president, 
Mrs. Donald Salting, and arrange­
ments will be made to have the 
articles collected.
A't the conclusion of the bu.siness 
portion of the. meeting a very in­
teresting address was given by Mrsi 
■W. R.' McParlane bn her exper­
iences as ax public health nurse ;in 
the 'Peace River area.
‘ Following the adjournment of 
the meeting tea was served by Mrg. 
J. A. Noyes and Mrs. Kathleen 
Couston. ,
Teen Town Sponsors 
Homecookine-Sale
Among the current objectives of 
Teen Town are a new home in 
which to hold its meetings and so­
cial- gatherings and the purchase of 
a record player.
In support of the projects a sale 
of homecooking was held last
week at the Betts Electric 
Ltd'., under the convenershlp 
of Miss Audrey Parmley, deputy 
mayor of Teen Town. Assisting the 
convener were members of the coun­
cil; the Misses Peggy Weaver, 
Eleanor Hines, Shirley Lynch, Paul­
ine Poster and Marjorie Betts.
Assistance was also given by the 
mayor of Teen Town, Grt’ant Mac­
donald, and several boys of the 
organlzatldn, who collected the vari­
ous food donations made in support 
of the sale.
An outstanding, contribution to 
the sale was made by the large 
memtaenshlp of the Klwassl Chita 
which donated homecooking in an 
endeavor to supporl the young peo- 
ple.s’ group.
l • I >' i
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■ When Miss Patricia 'Piane Plet-K«- 
cher'became the- bride of Thomas 
Kenneth. Perrin at'a-pretty spring 
wedding on April 8 in S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church she chose lustrous 
slipper satin for her gown fa.sh- 
iohed In prince.ss .style. Enriching 
the lovely satin frock was. self ap­
plique at the sweetheart neckline. 
■The' rose design of the trim was 
repeated on the satin coronet from 
which-misted her chapel length il­
lusion veil. .The bride carried a 
shower, bouquet styled from red and 
white. Talisman roses and wore as 
her only. jewelery a single strand 
of peai'ls, a gift from the groom.
Baskets of. golden .yellow (daffo­
dils and white narcissi formed a 
beautiful- background, for the cere­
mony uniting in mai’riage the 
daughter of Mrs. Harold, Fletcher 
and the late Mr. Fletcher and' the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Per­
rin. The bride was given, in mar­
riage by her brother, Richard L 
Eletcher, with Rev. A. R. Eagles as 
officiatirlg clergyman.
' A' pink taffeta frock and hair- 
bandeau trimmed with pink and 
white flowers were worn by brides­
maid, Miss Geraldine Rowe. Ac­
centing the pastel color of her at­
tire was her old-fashioned nosegay 
of spring flowers.
Ronald S. Hauser, brother of the 
bride, was the bestman and ushers 
Were Michael Parsons and Patrick 
Patterson. Mrs. Fred' Burton was 
organ accompanist for soloist Miss 
Geraldine Rowe, singing “Oh Per­
fect Love".
A beautifully appointed bridal 
table was centred- by a tiered wed­
ding cake and ornamented with low 
bowls of white carnations and tapers 
in silver holders;
Servlteurs were Mrs. Michael 
Parsons, Miss Ria Pederson and 
Miss Geraldine Rowe.
The bride donned a navy blue 
gabardine suit, matching hat and 
shoes and white accessories for 
travelling on a honeymoon in Van­
couver and Victoria. The young 
couple will re.side in Victoria where 
the groom is a member of, the; Mcr, 





Fof Mrs. G. D. McNulty
Miss Deena Clark was a recent 
hostess entertaining at a miscel­
laneous shower for Mrs. Gerald 
Daniel McNulty (nee Pat Hanlon)
Many lovely gifts were presented 
to the popular bride prior to an 
evening of games and contests. The 
serving of dainty, refreshments 
brought the pleasant occasion to 'a; 
close. '
Guests at the shower were Mrs. 
Gordon M. Clark, Mrs. William 
Hanlon, Mrs. Les McLellan, Mi'S. 
Guy Aiken, Mrs. -Tom Fleet, Mrs. 
Pat S. Moen, Mrs. - Bob> McDougall, 
Miss Barbara Upsdell," Miss Patsy 
Peterson;'-, ;Mrs. S. McPherson and 
Mrs. J. Herj'on.
All of these people serve yon'in ' 
useful ways through their johs. 
But, like people in (dl walks of 
life, they niay also he helping 
you in certain important un­
seen ways.
In' tlie'sam'e'Wa^'your milk­
man, lawyer ^trnurse may have 
helped buiUl - new. highways, 
waterworks,-'schools, power 
plants or other-essential public 
works in your'community.
And—who knows—perhaps 
your job too was created by these 
life insurance policyholders’
ikOiiiiEO) iiiVCStCCi tO * 
new businesses and industries.
So anyone who owns life in* 
surance — including probably 
you — does more than provide
Take your postman, for in- 
stance. He may have helped to 
build your home through his 
ownership of life insurance. It’s 
•possible —Lecause the money 
of thousands of life insurance
policyholders ■ is invested for financial security fo^ his family, 
.them in building homes He also serves his fellow- 
tbroughout the nation. citizens in all these useful ways!
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IH CANADA
"It is Good Citizenship fo own Life Insurance"
. - L.I252D
Aiiwoman Rating 
For Two Foi’mer 
Penticton Girls
Plr.st-lnBfl airwoman rating has 
been earned at St. Johas, Quebec, 
ROAI'’ basic training centre, by two 
fonnor Pontlcton glrlUt Mlfls Joyce 
Warrington and Minn Rosemary 
Bouldlng, who have boon typints 
with tho department of national 
health and welfare in Victoria, Fol­
lowing spcolol training tho young 
airwomen will receive direct postlngo 
to tholr units.
MJs,s Warrington, who loft Pon­
tlcton last year, reigned over tlto 
Poach Festival In 1040 as Queen 
Vftl-Vedoti,e II. Prior to working in 
Victoria site was employed ns soc- 
I'Ctary to the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 40. Sho Is tho daughter of 
Mr', and Mrs, William Warrington, 
of Beavordell,
Miss Bouldihg Is tho daughter of 
Mr, and Mns. Edgar T. Boultllng, 
of this city, and loft hero last year 
to accept a position with tho fed 
oral government in Victoria.
A wedding reception for members 
of the family was held at the home 
of the bride’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fletcher. 
Assisting in receiving were the 
br-lde’.s and groom’s' mothers, the 
former wearing a wool Jersey dress 
in green wiUi white acoe-ssorles and 
the latter attractively attired in a 
wine colored eiisombli!. Tliey both 
wore white carnation corsa-ges.
The loiust to tho bride was given 
l)y hor unch!, C. L. Finch, with the 
groom responding in the traditional 
manner. R. S. Haiuser proposed the 
toast to the bridesmaid with tlie 
response made by R. L,vPletchcr. '
Mrs. Mart Kenney 
Puts on Blue Bonnet 
-- Sings Its Praises I
It isn’t klntl to ehlorly members 
of tho family to baby thorn- and ro­
llovo them of all lusponslblUtlos. 
Bometlmcs, if the older person 1.4 
mentally and physically fit, ho or 
she would much prefer to take a 
more active part in their own af­
fairs. , .....
Nero had th© roofs of his dining 
halls painted to rcprcBon* tho firm­
ament, and' fragrances showered 
down on guests,
T/ike your load from Mrs. Mart 
Kenney, Norma l,(Ooke of singing fame. 
Compare Dtti.uxK Bi.uk Bonnut Mur- 
gavino with anil sr»read at any price I 
Ijko tho woU-louiwH Ctuiauian band- 
hauler's wlf«i, you'll And Dumuxii Biaiia 
Bonnidt'h fresh, sweet flavor is always 
top on' tho hit parade. You'll lovo 
Dnt-uxra Bnuw BoNNW'r's year-round 
niitrltienitl value, too. It's pre-eut In 
golden-yellow (luarter pounds, each 
quarter Ip Individually wrapped In pure 
alumiuin foil with Inner parchment 
lining. And you'll really save money 
when you use Disnuxu Hnuia Bonnkt. 
Enjoy DEnuxK Buura Bonnkt oon- 
vonleneo and quality. Gct'golden-yellow 
Duluxb Blue Bonnet.
'' ;
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Let's tell the. world...
B.C. WMTS 
PROGRESS!
Suppose you were advising investors about safe and prom* 
ising places to put their money at risk.
Suppose you had the choice of putting money into the fast* 
developing resources of Ontario, Alberta, Quebec, New 
Brunswick ... or of investing in B.C.
And suppose you felt that, hanging over the future of 
British Columbia, was the possibility a Socialist govern­
ment might be elected ... under leaders who frankly said 
that Government should take over practically every Indus-. 
try of any Importance in the province ... and certainly 
would if Socialism succeeded at the polls.
<sOmQ UP!
The Free Entorprise ' YoU'd have quite 0 problem on yeur hands, wouldn’t you? '
You’d recognize that B.C. was just about the richest and 
most promising province in Canada. You’d want to advise, 
“Co right ahead. Get into the British Columbia picture.” 
You’d be reasonably sure the people of. B.C. weren’t going 
to go “off the deep end.” But you would hope that this 
kind of uncertainty about the future would be cleared up 
by British Columbians once and for all. Then you could 
say with positive assurance, “Send your savings to B.C. 
The province is going full speed ahead.”





Well, that’s the issue before British Columbians on June 
9th. They’ll have the opportunity then to VOTE 1-2-3 for 
Free Enterprise parties.. . and lay these doubts once and 
for all. ^
rBVV B9Ba&vBg.viaav gw^**^
B.C. FEDERATION OF TRADE & INDUSTRY
(■ '■ . ■-
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In list, th* lUombtot "Surfirlu'* iMcam* th* tint vtutl t* 
carry saiungan up th* traui Rivtr t« Hop*.
ANYTHING ELSE IN THE HAT?
^cli 0ol flews . . .
The Big Eye
The leading money - winning; 
stable at Hialeah this year was 
Oreentree with $139,850 in .purees.
By
JOANNE. VAUGHAN
Penticton’s Name And 
Fame Now Well-Known 
To People Of Scotland
Thousands of people In the Brlt-K4-
. ♦
' \ I ‘
' I . '
In 1904, William Braid founded B.C.’s first 
distillery, and established the standard of quality 
that distinguishes B.C. Double Distilled Rye.
' Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled
*
is prcferrediby British Columbians for its superb 
flavour, I, Its light body and piellow smoothness.
Ish Isles .who had never heard of 
Penticton know quite a lot about 
us How.
And for that, it's thanks to Jack 
“Scotty” Thomson.
In Scotland, recently, Mr. <rhc»m- 
son was interviewed by a reporter 
from the “Sunday Post”, one of 
Britain’s many national newspap­
ers.
Ms.^Thomson lost no time in ex­
tolling the virtues of Penticton 'with 
the result the following story ap­
peared in one of the British paper’s 
issues.
I was never so proud to be a 
Scot as I was last week. The man 
who made me feel t^t way was 
Mr. j£ick Thompson, from a place 
called Penticton, in British' Cbliun- 
bia.
How did he do it?
He told me .about periticton, and 
about the Scots' who form one in 
ten of the population '
It’s a; story that does Scotland 
and her sons proud. ! . '
Jack “Scotty” ThomsOii, left Scot­
land for Canada in lissie—becailbe 
he wasrr’t getting on here and be­
cause there' was a cheap fare out.
He had np job to. go :tOi 
His first job' was farming; And 
hiS first friends were in the Pres, 
byterian Church'. i ; ;
There he Was madb'jas welcome as 
the Tarig hlriiSeTf; ;No qUestlori of 
background or' aritecenderits, or how 
much inoney he .had. He Was a
ThA AAcvy vv ukj , \xAsvru{^Aa*
In no time he was part of the 
Scots comrnunityi; staging .in the 
choir, the glee club, visiting other, 
churches, joining thb many organ­
izations and clubs that work so hard 
for charity in,Canada.
Then he movSd on >tp work for 
a fruit larmfer. He took only part 
of his wage each ■week. The rest 
was saved for' him by the farmer.
Soon thfere was enough for Jack 
(now , Scotty to everyone) to start 
out on his own.
He went into the restaurant busi­
ness in Penticton. He set out to 
make it the best of its kind. He 
succeeded. ' j
Now Scotty has branched out 
again. He .deals In real estate.
He has been In-Pentioton for ten 
years. He has helped to give It the 
name of the “fastest growing city 
in Canada.” Prom 6000 to 14,000 
since 1043 Is some going!
Pontlcton lies In the Interior of 
British Columbia, 300 miles from 
Vancouver. It enjoys almost perpet. 
ual sunshine, with only two weeks 
of rain a year.
Its two biggest bakeries are run by 
Scots — James Hendry and Mrs. 
Essen. Between them they cater for 
every big function in the town, 
speoialize in scones and bannocks 
President of tho Ohambor of 
Commerce was Jack Palethorpo 
once of Kirkcaldy . Ho Is supervisor 
on. tho Canadian Paolfo Railway. 
Bob Lyons, on archltoot from Ed' 
nburgh, was tho town's mayor for 
seven years.'
Jack RiaoKay, from North'Gotland 
His brother hos a flourishing to 
bacco business In tho town.
Jlmiy Crawford Is a builder from 
Edinburgh. Every year ho builds 
several houses, which ho soils for 
6000 dollars each.
And to give you some Idea of how 
fast a Scot can got on, Scotty told 
me tho COSO of young Dickson, a 
bricklayer from near Edinburgh.
Mrs. Dickson works ta Scotty’S res­
taurant as a waltre^.
In Penticton there are 32 churches 
and sbe more buildtog. The biggest 
is the Presbyterian. Por years the 
minister was Rev. Mr. Stobie, a 
West Coast Scot, who packed the 
kirk every Sunday with his real 
Scots sermon.
Every year Penticton holds its 
Peach Parade to celebrate the end 
of the fruit season. The parade' is 
led by the McIntosh Girls Pipe 
Band from nearby Vernon; Every 
girl in It is a Scot — and the pipe 
major is the assistant fire chief who 
comes from Aberdeen.
No doubt about it — Scots play a 
great part in the community.life in 
Penticton. There’s a Scots brain 
behind almost every play.
One thing Scotty assured me, 
•There’s plenty of scope in Canada 
for Scots. “You won’t find eC'soul 
who doesn’t welcome the Scots,” 
That’s a lot to live up to!
The fclipplng from the newspaper 
was sent to the Herald by Mrs. Pat 
Herbert, of Naramata, who says’ in 
the accompanying letter that there 
are many more well-known Scots 
in Penticton which .weren’t men­
tioned in the article, including A. 
F. Gumming, W. R. Cranna and Ian 
Sutherland, j
‘lOther Scots,” Mrs. Herbert con­
tinues, "are the Morrisons and'Mrs. 
Ferguson, of Naramata, and myself, 
not to mention Scotty Gordon.’’
Mrs. Herbert tells the Herald 
that since the publication of ■ the 
article, a nephew of hers, a clerk 
ta an Edinburgh shipping office, 
writes that the company receives 
from four to six enquiries a day 
aixiut Penticton.
Mr. Thomson i-eports that, since 
his return, he has been Inundated 
with letters from people in many 
parts of Scotland seeking Infornia- 
tioa about this city.
Nearly everyone in PHS has not- 
ticed those mysterious little signs, 
“Watch for the ‘Spirit’ ” and “The 
‘Spirit’ is coming”, etc. — and have 
wondered ; about them. Well, the 
secret is now out. The “Spirit” is 
the name of our 1952-53 school an- 
nuEd.
•Die annual board chose the name 
“Spirit” to represent the wonder­
ful new trend of school spirit that 
we have this year in our school 
and a cute little ghost and an Ogo- 
pogo are the “Spirit” emblems. The 
little ghost may be seen through­
out the entire annual, designating 
the school spirit in every corner 
of the school. They did not take 
the theme of “Pentoken” as, to the 
annual board, It represents a fail­
ure, as it has been for many years.
The “Spirit” will contain pictures 
of the graduates, of classes, clubs 
and organizations in the school and 
also pictures of the graduation 
ceremony, banquet and dance as 
well as a large literary section and 
other complete sections equally in­
teresting. The art work throughout 
the little magazine Is unique and 
all In all It promises to be a very 
special annual.
The “Spirit”, the annual board 
hopes, will be a success in this, its 
first year. But to be a success you, 
the students, must give them your 
wholehearted support. You may do 
this by buying an annual. They cost 
only $1.25 to be paid in two install­
ments — 75 cents down and the 
remainder on receipt of an annual. 
On Thursday the classroom repre­
sentatives of the publication started 
taking orders for the first annual 
In Pen High for over three years. 
You have only until May 8 to put 
in your order so don’t forget to 
bring your money ta order to have 
a souvenir of good old PHS.
The classroom representatives for 
the annual are as follows: grade 
13, Deldre DeBeck; 12-A, Ria Ped­
erson: 12-B, Gerry Morrison; 12-C, 
Ver’ Lani Swetllshoff; 12-D, and 
11-D, Lloyd Burgart; 11-A, Lor­
raine Cox; 11-B, Audrey Parmley; 
11-C, Prank Sallis; 10-A, Margot 
McCulloch;; 10-B, Mike Armstrong; 
10-C, Gail Cumberland: 10-D, Jaii- 
ice Day and 10-E, Caryl Wyatt. 
PREVENT- FIRES !
-On May. 1 the fire sesison opens. 
Emery Scott, district forest ranger, 
spoke to the students oh . Friday 
afternoon to ask their support in 
preventing fires this season. Last 
year a fire at Vasseau Lake cost 
over $2,000 to extinguish and of the 
56 fires in B.C.- last year, 43 of 
them were caused by people 
through sheer carelessness. There 
is no excuse for carelessness. Plire 
permits may be obtained from the 
forestry and fire permits for clear­
ing land are free;
It, is up to us to help preserve 
forests from which half of our 
hicouie isi derive.'it Is for our 
own Interests to keep our eyes peel­
ed and to be careful with matches 
and cigarettes thereby saving the 
government and ourselves a great 
deal of money. Larry Tidball and 
Bill Rothfield were on the
were at the meet, scoring points 
for their teams and cheering Pen 
High dri to victory.
Less than thirty more school days 
for most of ns, 'itids.
Wife Preservers
Men’* diiito should bostardied U|hUy< 
'after laundering for belter wear, ai^ 
Sams on hangers instead of bslne foldadL




COOK AWAY SO WE 
COULD TAKE OVBI5' 
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THAT CAEAUVAL MAM 
AND HIS PET CAT 
MAYe MRe.BRlM6TONE$, 
bcmrcuno house 
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VERNON —^ In a complete rever­
sal of what was earlier indicated to 
bo their policy for the forthcoming 
election, the North Okanagan Pro­
gressive Conservatives, following an 
executive meeting last week, have 
announced their decision to run d 
candidate on June 9.
The decision was announced by 
Mrs. R. N. Ohambres, seoretary-i 
treasurer of the North Okanagan 
Pro-Con Association. The meeting 
was a combined affair; executives of 
both tho North Okanagan group 
and tho local Vernon association 
Joined to discuss tholr position, '
A nominating convention has 
boon sot tentatively for Tuesday, 
May 6,
y^e ;p  fire 
line last year and they know how 
costly fires can be. Bo, kids, be 
careful this season. Prevent fires 
and help preserve the. forests. 
TRAiCK
On Monday afternoon a huge 
outdoor track meet was held by the 
students of PHS in King’s Park. 
An enthusiastic group of both part­
icipants and spectators trooped 
down to the spacious park for all 
the fun and good spJi'lt that goes 
Into an intramui’al track meet. 
There were events of every kind— 
sprinting, hlgh-Jumplng, broad­
jumping and relays and everyone 
had a wonderful time. The grass 
was a bit slippery but that only 
added to the merriment of the 
cheering section. A teack meet Is 
not only very Interesting and a lot 
of fun, but It moans a half holiday 
for everyone. A few students i;e- 
malned at school for extra tuition 
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Oldest Canadian Army Reserve 
Force regiment Is, tho Governor- 
Gcneral’s Foot Ouards now station­
ed In Ottawa. Tlio i-oglmont was 
formed on Juno 7,1872.
M ___
CANADA. 
AHP AJL$0 4K£. 
CHINI.lACHlM  dANAL — )
m $0 NAMED firatlSE. USAUXi 
Wilt WlORlk/xf'rioUCH'f ,
&(.LAV/WH£t RIVER WOULD LEAD HIM 
4icilmA. ('jAejfm'MSMsc/dMiurmH)
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llhe Defence Research Board 
maintains close liaison wMi the 
U.K. and the UJS., to enware tilie 
armed forces obtain the 'io.test re­
search and development y informa­
tion ■ concerning their ' activities 
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E. W. UNWIN
Manager
701 Nelson Avenue - Penticton 
For Oeniilnc'Parts and Service 
Phone 273.') or 4610 • •
For Gir??tter Satisfaction. Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
all necessary work, sheet metal ducts, etc.
-----O L_“rDr
%
446 Main St. - Phone 3191
LET ys 00 IT!
Digging Basements - Levelling 
Bushwork








iM a Rl EfiTRinAL
SALES ■ SERVICE 
' CONTRACTING
FOR AN EXPERT JOB, IT’S ALWAyS .
Refrigeration & 
Electric Ltd.
^ Authorized Dealer for Commercial BefrigeraUon 
Electrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service . Contracting 
178 Main St. Penticton, B.C. . Phone 4084
LAIDLAW
' ' ' .1
' J " ' ’ ’ ’ 
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The chances are that
’ you are not familiar with the
VIA, TequixementF. concerning 
Liability Insurance
WE ARE! .
McKay, llshorne has made a specialty of this particular 
coverage and by special arrangement can provide this neces­
sary feature at lower cost to you. Before you act, compare 
our plan for liability and fire insurance.
MCKAY, USI^NE LIMITED
370 Main Bt. Phono 4208 Penticton, B.O.
TheWorld'sFavoriteFlower The Rock Nobody Knows
RADIO RE'MiRS
!'
Qur expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonablej prices too. 
In fact try us fair repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IP WE CANT KEPAIR IT




474 Main St. Phone S142
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Anybody Can Grow 
Roses Successfully
Each year many more thousands of home’ planters 
are enjoyyig the beauty of fine roses fn their gardens. 
The rof5e is one of our most universal plants. Anyone, by 
observing, a few simple cultural rules,’ can have out­
standing success with them.
climbers^r
By JOHN C. BEST 
Vice-President National Gypsum Company
If you were given a chance to win one of radio’s 
gigantic jackpots by correctly naming a material that 
was used in the pyramids and in your toothpaste; that 
helps peanuts grow and makes movie .snow; and that is 
used in mushroom beds and the walls of your house, 
chances are at least 100 to 1 that the quizmaster would 
holler “Sorry, your time is up,” before you could say 
“hydrous calcium sulphate.”
But don’t feel ,badly. Not more *------------------------------------------- —
than one person in a hundred 
knows that hydrous calcium sul­
phate has all those uses and many 
more. And even fewer are aware 
that liydrous calcium sulphate — 
CaS04 2H20 as our chemist friends 







Roses are , cut flowers, 
for fences and walls, tree roses 
for accent, roses in beds and singly, 
roses for trellises, pergolas, arbors, 
garden arches and as screens and 
flowering hedges—there is hardly a 
place where the beautiful rose will 
not fit on the home grounds. There 
are roses which flower single and 
those which bloom in large clusters 
of brilliant blossoms.
There are even small specimens 
for the rock garden; miniature 
roses to wear in a man’s lapel, or 
standard size for milady’s corsage, 
When we order roses, most of us 
want to have a lot of good blooms 
that we can use for all purposes. 
Most of us want splashes ’of color 
in the garden, home, and elsewhere 
on the property. The best Hybrid 
Tea and Piofibunda varieties will 
give you such color in abundance.
Here are a few simple rules to 
help guarantee your success with 
roses:
. Buy good two-year plants from a 
real nurseryman you know. Don’t 
try to pick up “bargains”. ’The dif­
ference between the best and the 
cheapest is very little and there’s 
no sense in digging all those holes 
in the ground unless you’re going 
to put healthy plants in them. PJant 
as soon alter purchase as possible.
If faced with a delay, heel them in.
Select the site for a rose garden 
carefully. Roses are sun lovei's. 
They like a site with good air 
drainage, but protection from con­
stant strong winds, so don’t plant 
in a location that is always windy. 
Water at the, roots, preferably, al 
though overhead sprinkling is sat­
isfactory in dry, arid climates, 
where the plants dry off quickly. 
Avoid planting In the shade, al­
though shade for the hottest part 
of the day in extremely hot loca 
tions Is desirable.
1 Roses will thrive in almost any soil, light or he.avy. If the 
soil is very light, humus can be 
added. Good drainage is impor­
tant. Roses will not thrive in 
wet, soggy soils.
When planting, dig the hole deep, 
enough so that thp base of the 
brnnche.s is even with, or an inch 
or so below the soil surface, The 
bud sliould be barely covered with 
soli when the ro.se bed is leveled. 
Spread the roots evenly, slanting 
them downward. A handful of 
clamp peat moss around the rooks 
is beneficial. Bonomcal can also be 
placed. In the hole before planting. 
PmsB the soli firmly about the 
roots, After planting, a mulch of 
well-rotted manure, pent mo.sfl or 
(locomposetl leaves will help con­
serve moisture.
If purchased from an up-to-date 
nurseryman newly-planted roso.s 
will need little pruning. Normally 
there should bo two or three strong 
canes left on the plant, cut back 
to eight or 15 Inches.
Feed about a month or six weeks 
after planting with a reliable rone 
food In nccoi'dnnco with directions, 
Select your varieties for color.
Choose Roses For 
Your Garden From 
These Varieties
Following is a list of high rating' 
roses in different colors and types, 
according to the American Associa­
tion of Nurserymen: .
HYBRID TEA ROSES 
Red: Crimson Glory, Charlotte 
Armstrong, Chrysler Imperial, Etoile 
de ' Hollande, Christopher Stone, 
Poinsettia, Grand Duchess . Char­
lotte, Noctui'ne,- ’Tallyho, Mme. 
Henri Guillot, Saturnia and New 
Yorker.
Fink: Helen Traubel, Dainty Bess, 
Picture, Curly Pink, Lulu, Radiance 
and Show Girl.
.Yellow: Eclipse, Golden Dawn and 
Debonair
White: Pedralbes,' McGrPdy’s Iv­
ory and White Wings.
Blended Colors: Peace (yellow 
blend); Mme Henri Guillot (red 
blend); Fred Howard (yellow 
blend); Mrs. Sam McGredy (orange 
blend); President Herbert Hoover 
(pink blend); San Gabriel (pink 
blend);. Saturnia (red blend), and 
Sutter’s Gold (yellow blend). 
FLORIBUNDA ROSES 
Red: Donald Prior, Red Pinno- 
chio, Carrousel, Freusham, Alain, 
Floradora, World’s Fair and Per­
manent Wave. '
Piiik: Ma Perkins, The Fah'y, 
Rosenelfe, Betty Prior, Else Poul- 
sen, Fashion, Nearly Wild and 
Vogue (cherry coral in color). 
YeUow; Gdldllocks.
White: Summer Snow and Dag- 
mar Spath. ' ,
CLIMBING ROSES 
Red: Paul’s Scarlet, Climbing 
Christopher Stone, Climbing Crim­
son Glory, Chevy Chose and Blaze 
Pink; New’Dawn, Climbing Pic­
ture and Mary Wallace.
Yellow; Mrs. Whitman Cross and 
High Noon.
White: City of York and Silver 
Moon.
Blends: Climbing Mme. Henri 
Guillot and Ruth Alexander,
"m DON'r wm »onm ro
W KNOWS THIY HAVS WtHtne SASM HKlIMr,'
Complete Line Of Builders' Hardware
McLennan, McFeely & Prior, Ltd.








Shampoo and Vacuum Pi'oeesH, 
Heady in use in 4 to 6 hoiirs.
Grey ledge Rug and 
Chesterfield Cleaners
Plione 2690 or 9-2155
Do's find Dont's
l>ON”r start on a furnlturo-buylng 
trek without a plan,,.
DO familiarize yourself with styles 
colors, furniture and fabrics, so 
that you will know the kind of 
furnishings you want in your 
homo us well as the kind you can 
afford.
DON"r buy largo sofas and chairs 
or heavy pieces for small rooms, 
DO buy furniture sealed to your 
room.
OLD STUFF
Even though over 9 million ton.s 
of gypsum were used In the Unit­
ed States last year, and even 
though the average person is sur­
rounded by gyp.sum i)roducts from 
dawn to dusk, from the cradle to 
the grave, most people today arc 
apt to .say, “Now, just what is this 
.stuff?” And this, despite the fact 
that the "stuff” has been known 
to man for thousands of yeans.
In addition to being found In 
the Egyptian pyramids, gypsum 
rock is referred to in the ancient 
cuneiform script of the 'Assyrians.
Its use was probably developed toy 
the Greeks wthose influence cer­
tainly remains in the name by 
which. the rock . is known. They 
called it Gyp.sos, obvio\isly >the 
source of oui' word “gypsum”. The 
Greeks, too, found just the word 
to f(t the .transparent mlca-like 
form of gypsum they used in their 
temple windows. They discovered 
.that the sun, shining through this 
material, graced their altars with 
the effect ■of moonlight, so they 
named it after isdene, their Moon 
Goddess. Today, we .still refer to 
it as Selenite.
■ In ease anybody should ask you, 
gypsum is a rock that, like lime- 
:stohe,' '■ occurs' naturally in many 
parts of the world. And, like lime­
stone, in an absolutely pu;e (form it 
is wihite. However, the usual pres­
ence of. darker Impurities produces 
rock in varying shades of gray, 
brown, and even black. Since it 
normally is found close to the sur­
face, gypsum can be mined or quar­
ried easily.
UNSUNG HERO
The 'hero who" first discovered the 
property that makes ^ gypsum so
Fluable remains unsung, as far as know. .But, mankind owes him a 
huge debt, even though, as I say, 
most of'us don’t know it. You see, 
gypsum can be ground up and 
“boiled” or calcined at a 'compara­
tively low temperature until three- 
quarters of its^ moisture content has 
evaporated. •’Jvhen ithal; happens 
the rock becomes a fine powder, 
commonly known as plaster ' of 
iPari's. Our unkown and antique 
friend 'discovered that, 'by returning 
the water to the powder, he could 
make a mortar of pliable mass that 
could be formed Into any shape and 
hardened. Gypsum, he had found, 
is the only natural substance that 
can be restored to its original rock­
like ■State by the addition of water 
alone.
When thjs great secret of 
Nature become common gossip, 
it didn’t take long for man’s 
ingenuity to put it to work. 
How well It has served us 
through the centuries can be 
seen from a listing of a few 
of the ways in which you come 
in|cantact with gypsum during 
ing an average day. .
First. of all, there is the tooth­
paste thing that lost you that Jack­
pot. Gypsum forms the basis (for 
some of the well-known brands of 
toothpaste, and thereby helps to 
pay it'he salary of some of the best 
known radio comedians. Mo.st of 
the fixtures of clay are formed In a, 
mold of gypsum plaster and chances 
are that itho tile on the wall Is S(Jt 
In another type of, plaster. 
STARTS AT BREAKFAST 
At the breakfast table, you use 
plates, oups and saucers which wore 
shaped on or In a gypsum pla.'ster 
mold. 00 wore the sterling silver 
handles of your knivc.s, forks and 
.spoons. (When you settle back after 
ibrookfast for a second cup tof cof­
fee, you light up your cigarette with 
a match which has gypsum in its
head.
Of cour.se, the walls and ceilings 
in your home almost certainly are 
made of gy73.vum plaster and, if the 
house was 'built in the la.st decade 
or two, that plaster is applie(A over 
a ba.se of gyp.sum lath. This guar­
antees your comfort and safety be­
cause gypsum is strong stuff and, 
what’s more, fire resistant.
When you leave home (pr 
work, you step (tut firmly on 
sidewalks made of Portland ce­
ment which contains a per­
centage of gypsum to regulate 
. the setting time. Maybe your 
walk Is covered with chalk 
marks from the game the chil­
dren played the night before. < 
But, of course, they^ weren’t 
made of chalk at all, but by 
a molded stick of, you guessed 
it, soft gypsum plaster.
As you drive down town, take a 
look at your car windows. They are 
made of plate glass which was held 
in a bed of gypsum during fhe 
polishing process. Many of the 
small metal gears, the instrument 
bases and other metal parts of 
your car were cast in gypsum molds 
'by a process that was, largely per­
fected during tbe war.
If this happens to 'be your day to 
go to the dentist, he’ll tell you that 
■he uses a gypsum dental plaster 
mold in ,wbi<^ to cast a bridge. 
Your doctor, too, will tell you he 
uses gypsum. He builds splints for 
broken limbs from a gauze impreg­
nated with orthopedic plaster.
In the lobby of your office build­
ing or in 'the bank you use, the 
walls may be made of imported 
traver^tine marble or 'Caen stone 
and the columns may be made of 
real Italian marble. However, 
chances are that the builders used 
a stimulated stone, skillfully cast
Plant A Bright 
Useful Garden
■Many a fine-spring garden plan, 
can be made even finer by the 
addition of hci’b borders. Pebbled 
gray sage, deep green parsley, or 
the slender fingers of chives contri­
bute both charm to your garden 
and Interesting flavor to your table.
Sweet basil is an easily-grown 
tender annual which develops from 
sirring .sowing into a miniature bush 
that looks much like a pepper plant. 
The dove-like flavor is preferred 
by some cooks to that of pepper.
Uhives are best .set out in small 
cUimi).s six iiKihcs airart ns .soon 
n.s ,(.lic ground can be worked in 
the .snring'. Tin* flavor is best before 
the flowcr.s ni)))ear.
■'SrVtiet inai'jaram, really 'a tender 
perennial, hn.s .small rounded vel­
vety leaves on twelve-inch plaiiLs. ■
Sage i.s a hardy, almost evergreen 
pereiminl. It grow.s about two and 
a half feet tall agd needs ten to 
twelve inch .sjiaclng.
John F. Robertson




The Quick and Economical way' 
to build. ' j
Accepted by N.H.A.
C. C. TEEPtE :





A Complete Window 
Service
L A’WNINGS — for home and 
Industry.
©VENETIAN BLINDS—plastic 
tapes — made to measure.
© WINDOW SHADES
© DRAPERY RODS and track 
. made to-order. ■
© “ALUMATIC’,’ Aluminuip 
Combination ‘ Wiriflows ’ — ho 
storing, no changing, no 
work.
PYE S HILLYARD




needs a friend . . 
ALWAYS PHONE
FAST FLYING WOOD 
The Vamplro Jot piano Is con­
structed of a skin of birch ply­
wood, with structural members of 
sltka spruce,
vigor of gj'owth and abudnneo of 
bloom. If you like fragrance In a 
rose, look for that also. There aj’o 
some old standbys that have boon 
flourishing In gardens for years and 
are perpetually popular, as well as 
now varieties that have boon tested 
In gardens all ovov the country be­
fore placing thorn on the market.
HERB JONES
"Builder of Better Homai" 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
1250 Van Horne St. Dial 6212) 
Penticton
Phone 3171
in a very strong, durable form of 
gypsum known as Keene’s Cement.
And so it goes. Everybody 
• uses the rock nobody knows. 
Benjamin Franklin, the great 
experimenter, was one of the 
first to introduce it in the U.S. 
when he used ground raw gyp­
sum, called land plaster, on his 
farm. Today, 50 to 60 thou­
sand tones of land plaster, are 
used every year in the peanut 
belt centring around Southern 
Virginia, the Carolinas, and 
Georgia, where it is sprinkled 
qh the peanut plants while they 
are in bloom.
GYPSUM SNOW
Hollywood uses gypsum ito rep­
resent snow, whether for a white 
Christmas or a raging iblizzard. 
Most lof ithe spectacular movie sets, 
too, are formed from gypsum plas­
ter. At the other end of the gla­
mor scale, gypsum is mixed with 
manure used to make mushroom 
beds.
But, by far the 'biggest part of 
the gypsum rock used in this coun­
try goes into wallboard and lath 
for our homes. These gypsum 
“bO'ard's” are formed by sandwich­
ing a core of wet piaster between 
two sheets df heavy paper. When 
'the core sets and dries buh the 
sandwich becomes a strong, rigid 
fireproof toulldlng material. Manu­
factured in unbelievable quantities 
on continuous machines almof.|t a 
quarter mile In length, gypsum 
wal'iboard and lath, and the new­
est board product, gypsum sheath­
ing lor use under exterlqr finishes, 
are among the most Important ma­
terials used In postwar hquslng.
'Even it'he . very geological origins 
of g.vi)sum are unknown. Sonic ex­
perts speculate 'that the tremendous 
quantities of the oloment caiolum 
found In the sun reacted to the 
sulphur In volcanic gases .to form 
calclvUn sulphate, the basis of gyp­
sum. Others suspect that the cal­
cium was laid down as limestone 
anti was converted to calcium sul­
phate through the action of vol­
canic .sulphur, pyrlto.s, or docom- 
ipoHcd vcgotablo matter.
' Gypsum usually oeoiirs In 
veins or UulgcH, but rre(|iionU,v, 
those have wcalhorcil away 
add the gypsum has been wasli- 
od Into adjoining depressionH 
In the form of sand mixed with 
earth. This sand Is known to 
the trade ns gypslto and maUcs 
a very satisfactory plaster. 
The White Hands proving 
gfoiinds In New Mexico whero 
the first atom bomb tests were 
made, Is actually a gypslte, or 
gypsum sand, deposit.
That's l^ow it fs, gypsum, one of 
the 'most common materials In our 
everyday living, l,s the mok nobody 
Icnows. iBut, charaotorlotlcally, - the 
stuff has 'the la'st word. Tl-io bright 
shlnging surface of your hcacls'tono 
will got Its Kheon from polishing 
plaster made, of coiiato, of g.vpsum.
areten ownsr-contractors ?
. : invited to attend a meeting
FIISeA¥,MAY
Canadian Legion Haii - 8 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the advant­
ages of Electrical Heating and the cost of operation. 
Mr. iB.” E. Hagell, electrical ’ heating specialist of 
Drake Electric Heat 'Co. of Vancouver will be on 











Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
225 Vancouver Ave. - Penile Ion 
%
WASHABIS
Rich os yolvut«»»tough as rubber
CLARKE'S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
Phono 4334 Nanaimo Aye, Nost
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FAIL TO
May Sth and 6tli
The Red Cross Mobile ,Clinic will be in Penticton on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 5th 
and Bth, the clinic to be held in the United Church. Now, more than ever before, it is 
imperative that you give your blood ... do not wait for appointment cards, call in anytime 
between 1.00 to 4.15 and 6.00 to 9.15 ... it takes but a few moments and is, of coui^e, 
absolutely painless.
Where the Red Cross Blood Transfusion 
Service operates, everyone who needs blood 
or plasma is provided- with it FREE OF 
CHARGE, relieved from the financial pres­
sure of repayment. Red Gross* feels' that* 
the saving of lives cannot be measured in-^ 
dollars and cents. BE A DON'ORi
600 pints of blood were used for tree transfusions to patients 
of Rentictou 'Muspilal alone, during 1S52. 'Were you one of 
those patients? Have you arranged for the replacement of 
that free*gift, either by yourself, some member of your family 
or a relative or friend? ^ Should you not receive an appoint­
ment card, come at your convenience during clinic hours.
Now that_our troops are in action ajgainsi the Communist aggresr 
sors, the Red Cross Blbod Trahsfiision Service has been; asked to 
take on an additional task. It has :beeh officially appointedv by 
O’fder-in-Council, as the agency for the collection and provision 
of blood and plasma for the Armed Forces and for stock-piling 
for civilian defence. This is a definite challenge to the Red 
Cross and an opportunity for our people to. do something definite 
to help our fighting men. BE A DONOR.
May 5th and 1Jd-4.t5 5.00-0.15PHONE 3018 for TRANSPORTATION
NEVE-NEWTON PHAUMAOY 
DUPONT-MOORE MOTORS LTD. 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTCH&CO. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
0. G. REED, Pud, Trudring 
NARESINVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL 
COOPER & GIBBAIRD 
HENDRY’S CAKE SHOP 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
1 The Red Cross Blood Donors Committee thanks the following Business Firms whose
*
1
1 generosity makes publication of this page possible. SMITH’S PLUMBING ft HEATING 
^ BASSETT’S TRANSPER
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HtJDSON’SBAYOO.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD. 
GEDDY’SBOOT SHOP 
PEDERSEN EQUIPMENT 00. 
STAB GLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
MO & MO (Penticton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL 
INT^EIPR OONTRAGTING 00. LTD. 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
CITY TRANSPER.
BRYANT & HILL 
MAC’S MOTORS 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDERLAND GO. LTDV
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD. * '
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS
WILKINS LIMITED
STREET’S SEED & FLOWER SHOP
PAOIPIO PIPE & PLUME LTD.¥
MoKAY, USBORNE INSURANCE 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUOTB LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — Gifta - Magasdnoa,Eto. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMPLE OONSTRUOTION 00. 
SUN REALTY (PENTICTON)
THE SPORT SHOP .
VALLEY DAIRY
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DRIVE WITH
STREET
City Bank Managers 
Recommend Closing 
Saturday Morning
. The managers of all bank branches in Penticton have 
recommended to their head offices that there be a clos­
ing of service here on Saturday mornings.
.. The question was discussed with the executive of the 
Board of Trade: here which, after hearing the bankers’ 
representations, endorsed the proposal.
"We ^re satisfied that there willMj
pinaiwwytemaMW
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WATER
reveals whisky s 
true flavour
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water testa 
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Cqntrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
be no material adverse repercus­
sions,” spokesman for the banks 
told the Herald this week.
•It is conceded that certain people 
have, in the past, found Saturday 
mornlns a convenient time to do 
their banking. But In order • to 
meet this need, local banks will 
make a further change In routine. 
At the time Saturday mom- 
iniT closing beeomes effective, 
the banks will extend their 
hours on Friday afternoons. 
They will close, as usual, at 
3 o’clock and then re-open at 
4:30 o’clock, and remain open 
until 6 o'clock.
These extra hours on Friday 
should cater to people who cannot 
readily bank before 3 o’clock, and 
who otherwise would use Saturday 
morning facilities.
^e move, It is anticipated, will 
Inaprove morale of the staffs, make 
It easier to obtain suitable person 
nel, and to compete with places of 
business .that now work only five 
days.
As H ts> banks must remain open 
from five to six hours on Satrir- 
days, while, giving only two hours 
of public service. Roughly the same 
hours of such open business will 
still be ensured by the Friday ex­
tension, while at the same time 
giving employees the longer week­
end. ^ •
TOURIST SERVICE \
The question of, tourist services 
has been raised, and bankers reply 
that most tourists come from cen­
tres that already have Saturday 
closing, and are well aware of ttfe 
restriction.
, It is already- in vogue in Canada 
in cities of . over 50,000 population 
and has long been a feature in the 
United States.
Now, in this country, the prac­
tice is slowly being extended to 
smaller places. In the interior of 
this province, Kamloops . and Nel­
son have already^:; instituted. the
Saturday closing.
Annendments to the Bills of 
Exchange Act, in late 1951, en­
sure that there will be no legal 
handicaps arising out of the 
Saturday closing, it is further 
explained.
When the Saturday closing will 
definitely take effect here. Is not 
yet known, or Indeed If. It will be 
be.
The recommendation from the 
local banks goes to the head of­
fices and various senior commit­




Chooses Trial By 
Jury For Shooting
KELOWNA — Trial by jury 
the choice of George Stanley Bow­
en, 50, when he appeared before 
Judge J. R. Archibald of Kamloops 
in County Court last week 
to elect for trial on'the charge of 
shooting with intent.
Judge Archibald referred Bowen’s 
application for bail” to the Supreme 
Court. Meanwhile he was remanded 
in custody until such time ^ bail 
is granted or his trial begins.
The Westbank trapper-prospect Ji* 
is alleged to have shot at a Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police car sev­
eral weeks ago. A ^ proclamation 
tacked to a tree near his mountaiii 
abode declared "open season” on 
certain Mounties and Indians.
After a two-week search, Bowen 
was caught near Winfield. He was 
immediately remanded for 30 days 
for medical examination and upon 
his return appeared before Stipen­
diary Magistrate A. D. Marshall 
last, week for a preliminary hear­
ing.
Magistrate Marshall found suffi­
cient reason to commit Bowen for 
trial in a higher court. Now he hhs 
elfected trial by-jury next fall.
"C” Squa<Iron




MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury 
J. V. H. WILSON, MC.,
Officer Commanding,
“C” Squadron,
Order No. 27 23 April 53
DUTIES:
Orderly officer for week ending 
30 April 63, Lieut. IW. G. Holmes. 
Next for duty, Lieut. H. W. Won- 
sley.
Orderly Sergeant for week ending 
30 April 53, Sgt Cousins, W. J. 
Next for duty, Sgt Luck, I. B. 
PARADES:
N.C.O.’s, 28 April 53.
Training Parados, 30 April 63. 
SUMMER CAMP:
28 June to 5 July 53, all ranks 
take note and advise this H.Q. 
of their intention,
J. V. H. Wilson, MC 
Officer Commanding 
. "C” Squadron 
British Columbia Dragoons
SEEK EXPANSION OF U.N. 
ASSOCIATION HERE
Committee of the United Nations 
Association in Penticton is hoping 
to encourage membership in the 
group here and a meeting has been 
called for Sunday, May 3, at 8 p.n). 
in the Board of Trade rooms.
All persons Interested in joining 
the association are invited to at­
tend the meeting. Further particu­
lars may be obtained 'from Mrs. H. 
Kingsley at telephohe 2975.
J. HAROLB POIER
D.S.O., R.0p.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
at the Incola Hotel every other 'Wednesday ... his 
next visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 
For Appointment Phono 4207
B.C. Drama Finals 
In Vernon In May
VERNON — Vernon has been in­
vited by H. S. “Bunny” Hum. pro­
vincial government director of 
school and community drama, to 
accommodate the first annual pro­
vincial drama zone finals, hence 
forward to be adjudicated each year 
in May.
Late last week. North Okanagan 
Drama Association president Alan 
O. Davidson, and Bruce Emerson, 
vice-president, wired their accep­
tance to Mr. Hum’s invitation.
ROTARY CONFERENCE TO 
BE HELD IN VERNON
VERNON — The 1954 conference 
of Rotary District 153 will be held in 
Vernon during May and will be at­
tended by several hundrs’g /Rotar- 
ians and their wives from southern 






THURS SAT- APR 30&MAY1
HANDY FOLDINC TABLES..:... 1.99
HOME PERMANENT KITS w. . . . . . . .1.99
BIG SAWNGS! GIRDLES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98
RAYON JERSEY BRIEFS.... 4 ior liM
LINEN TEA TOWELS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .39
SPECIAL! BABY DRESSES. . . . . . . . . ..77
REGDUR 1.99 GARMENT BAG... 1.29
Pehticton
als
Limited Quantitiea, Personal Shopping Only!
These Are Only A Few Of The Values Offered
0 •
H you have not received a Flyer phone 4177 — One
will be sent to you at once.
CHILDS RAYON BRIEFS..... 4 for 1.00
GIRLS’ BLOUSES 1.00
MEN’S MERINO WORK SOCKS. . . . . . . 59
BOYS’ .....44
SAVE! MEN’S  3.88
MEN’S ANKLE SOCKS...... 3 for too
RAYON MARQUISETTE..... YARD .59
<' IJ ' t




Muiiiliiyt Tiiosdayt Tliiirwlay) Friilii 
OtOI) a,tn. To 5:30 p.m. 
HATURDAY 0 ».m. To ft p.m, 
WIUDNfiUjDAY 0 a.iii. To 18 Noon.
mniMmiiNiMm
t, ‘ * I ‘‘ ^ ^ ( 11^ >- A f t ' I ^ i ^
743544
59933459
3144
8546
